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J'Wished June 89, 1862.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS:

her and the lion*, and kept as
still as a mouse ail the while.
I had the remains of the ox dragged to the
best spot for getting a shot, if the Hons should
pay us another visit. They did not keep us
waiting long. In less than an hour after dark
they came, and immediately began their meal.

AT

8it EXCHANGE STREET, BY

& GO.

N. A. FOSTER

The Portland Daily Press is published at
per year m fcfcriuioe.
The Maine State Press is published every
$2.00 per annum, in advance;
Thursday uioruinjf,
$2.25, :i paid within six months; and $2.50, if payment be delayed beyond six months.

very dirk, and we had nothing
but their growls to guide us in our
We three blazed away in succession for a long
time. The ox was placed just in front of the
wagon, about twenty-five yards ofl^ but they
dragged it away considerably farther. Crafty
Hates of Advertising.
must have had some narrow escapes, for she
of
in
One inch
space,
length of column, constitute would not come in, but kept up an incewant
a “square.”
row ait the time; and encouraged by the firing
$1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per
close quarters with them several
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- wcamc to very
times. They charged her frequently and saving every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, tiueo insertions or less. 75 cents; one
agely, but she showed great pluck. I saw one
Week, *1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Hon tolerably distinctly once, and fired, when
Undor head of
“AMirsEMkxra*2.00 per square for the first time he uttered a fierce
roar, and
pur weak; three Insertions or leas’*LM.
‘Wecial Notices,” S2.to per square first week,
charged at the wagon. We had, however, a
square attar; three iusertiun*or tew, *1.50;
strong fence between the wagon and them,
ball a square, three
Insertions, $1.00; one week, and when the Hon lay down about seven yards
*1/9.
AhverUsements Inserted In the “Maine State off for a long thne, I felt sure he was wounded. He made off soon afterwards, and I turnPress
a/kas a lar^e circmiation in every part ed
®f
in before they all took their departure.
HtAtn}for $1.00 per square fcr first Jnsecwn,
° can^8
P°r square for each subsequent inserOct. 1. Went up to see our last
lion
mbit’s
work. It was evident that one or more bad
NpTjCES at the usual rate...
«£EOiAE tlomitmiiicatiOiis
been
but
we endeavored in
mtended for the paper
severely wounded,
A^4
•hould be directed to the
vain to trace them. I turned out with
Editor op the Press,”
my
ana those of a business character to the ‘‘PUBtwo dogs and one
Jacob,
I was obligKaffir,
LISHERS."
r 1
ed to offer him a reward of 5a before he
exx>
JOB
PR1ST1XQ, <tf ovary description*
rS^*
enleawitn dispatch; and itll hasmess pertaining to
would offer to accompany me. We gave the
tlie Office or
Paper promptly transacted on applica- dogs the wind, and hunted down the nearest
tion, a* above.
kloof, I had not got 400 yards from the wagon when I saw that
Hopeful winded something, but neither gtowled nor barked, in spite
Oct. 4, 1865.
uf al) the encouragement I gave him. He was
very near the Hoof, and oame away.
At
length I mustered courage to go down, and,
AN ILLUS ISAl'ION OF THE RIDIOUa
short
saw
an old lion
proceeding
distance,
1 DOBTH PREJUDICE OF CODOB.
dead at the bottom. A large bullet had gone
the
riot
of
his
a
and
I
of
was in high
During
July
1S33, lady Afrlca- right through
middle,
desceut, a native of Mexico, then reaiding in spirits at my success.
New Orleans, had occasion to come toNew
York.
She had wealth and a social
position
MILTON ON LIBEBTY.
iu New Orleans, personal
accomplishments,
and also an elegant
The following extracts are taken from an
Spanish tongue in her
head. A gentleman friend introduced her to article, on Milton, written
forty years ago for
the Captain of the steamer as a
Spanish lady, the Edinburgh lieview, by the late Lord Mal'he Captain, with all the politeness orhis
position, took charge of her as such, and on the cauley. An exchange reproduces them as bevoyage treated berwith ail attouiiim. conduct- ing singularly applicable to the present time.
ed her to and from life table
upohMs arm, etc. Alluding to the great rebellion in England
On her arrival he conducted
her, per instruc- the reviewer says:
tions, to St. Nicholas Hotel, where she was re“It is the character of such revolutions, that
ceived with tile respect due to
alady. Now and we always see the worst
of them first. Till men
then keen-eyed glances were cast at
her, and have been for some time
free, they know not
whispers now and then heard from other la- how to use their
freedom.
dies about colored
The natives of
blood, etc., but she ignored wine countries
are always sober.
her English and spoke
Iu climates,
Spanish. She dressed where wine a
is
in style, behaved
rarity, intemperance abounds.
lady-iike,.heard and under- A
stood all the English remarks made about her
newiy liberated people may be compared to
manner, and color, but she spoke only a northern army encamped on the Kliine or
Spanish, and “let on” to know nothing about Xeres. It is said, that when soldiers in such a
.English. She was on her way to Mexico to situation find themselves able to indulge without restraint, In such a rare and expensive
visit her parents. She was known as a
Stiautsh lady travelling to Mexico.
luxury, nothing is to be seen but intoxication.
She was made
the object gf great attention
Soen, however, plenty teaches discretion;
by several ladies and
after wine has been fora few months their
and gentlemen at tlie hotel," who
spoke both
Spaaisli and English. They interpreted for daily fare, they become more temperate then
her at the table, saw that she Was
they have ever been iu their own country. In
property tit
tended to, and took ijer out to ride in the Cen' the same maimer, the final and permanent
tral Park. She saw some of the treatment o" fruits of liberty, are wisdom, moderation and
Its immediate effects are often atrothe colored people in
mercy.
riding about the cily1 cious
crimes, conflicting errors, scepticism on
and heard the abusive
in regard ten
the
most clear, dogmatism on the points
them.
On one occasion she was
alone, and points
entered one of the street cats, wheVi tile con- the most mysterious. It is just at this crisis
that its enemies love to exhibit it,
ductor came and ordered her out.
They pull
She did
down the scatfold from the half-fiinshed edinot recognize hie English
language, and offerto
the
the
ed her money.
they
He insisted that she must go fice;
point
flying dust,
falling
out, when, fortunately for her, a Spanish gen- bricks, the comfortless rooms, the frightful ir-tleman entered the car, who hrtcrfcrred on regularityfof the whole appearance; and then
ask in scorn, where the promised splendor
the ground that the conductor was
insulting a
Spanish lady. He threatened the conductor and comfort is to be found? If such miserawith arrest, when his conductorship quickly ble sophism were to prevail, there would nevbegged pardon for the offence, and was glad to er be a good house or a government in the
World.
get off at that.
Ariosto tells a story of a fairy, who, was
1 bus Madame passed her time at the St.
condemned to appear, at certain seasons
Nicholas, and in relating these I acts since she in
the form of a foul and poisonous snake.
she states that die oflejj had to
the parThose who injured her during the period of
lor, retire to her room, and liaVe' aiiearty laugh her
disguise, were forever excluded from parto herself at the various remarks about her.
ticipation in tbe blessings she bestowed. But
As new boarders came in, or visitor ladled to
to those who, in spite of her loathsome assee boarders, she would be
shyly quizzed, and pect,
pitied and protected her, she afterwards
remarks made, “She looks as if she had colorrevealed herself in the beautlfill and celestial
ed blood in her.”
And,“Oh, she is quite form which was natural
to her, accompanied
dart; but you see that she is Spanish.
She
don’t understand a word of English. See how their steps, granted all their wishes, filled their
houses
with
made
them happy in love,
wealth,
elegantly she dresses jail jn Spanish style, you and victorious
in war. Such a spirit is LiberAt times, she takes the form of a hateful
ty.
“Oil, I wish I could speak
reptile. She grovels, she hisses, she stings. But
I would Uke to talk with her.
There are a
woe to those who, in disgust shall venture to
of
number
lady and gentlemen boarders who crush her 1 And
happy are those who havconverse with her,”
ing dared to receive her in her degraded condi“She must be very rich.”
at length be rewarded by her in the
“Oil, yes; why, you ought to see the dresses tion shall
of her beauty and her glory.
and jewelry she puts on when she is going out time
There is
one cure for the evils which
to ride, or when she goes ont shopping.”
newly acquired freedom produces—and that
“I suppose she buys a good deal.”
cure is freedom 1
When a prisoner leaves his
“A lot of things.”
Thus a lady of African descent, right in the cell, he cannot bear the light of day—he is unable to discriminate colors or recognize faces.
midst of the riot, stayed at the St. Nicholas
But the remedy is not to remand him to IBs
Hotel, on Broadway, New York, for weeks,
but to
to ^ rays of
treated with those courtesies and attentions dungeon,
the suu. The blaze of truth and liberty may
because
she
the
Only
spoke
Spanish language.
Madame B. speaks EngEsh as fluently as she at first dazzle and bewilder nations which have
does Spanish, but then she knew that to speak become half blind In tbe bouse of bondage,—
fait
gjiLZA aDj ij-ml tliay
a single word of English would be the means
•
•
*
*
able to bear it.
of exposing her to insult, if not expulsion from
31 any politieiaus of durtfine are in tile habthe Hotel.
it of laying it down as a self-evident proposiMuch is the ridiculous character of Amerition, that no people ought to he frea until they
can prejudice.
If persons of African descent, are
fit to use their freedom. The maxim is
being passably light, can only mutter some worthy of the foal hi
thq old story, whQ resuch foreign language as Spanish, French, solved not
tq go iuto the water until he had
Portuguese, ete., they ean enjoy American hos- learned to swtm ( If men are to wait for lib-

The night

£*,09

was

Each Department!

shooting.

Wednesday Morning,

INTEW

Another,

For

erty till they become wise and good in slavery,
they may imfovd wait forever.

people tn Portland and vicinity are aware
pleasant a place of the alx>ve description lias
recently been opened atjbe comer of Free and Cross
btreets by the

F5W

bow

descent, no matter where he is, in what

African

Messrs. CleaveJ&tul <C Co.,

company or place, life countenance tails, and
the virus stirs in his bosom. So true is ft tha$

ftf^HOM MEN INJTJBE

THEY

Atncan.

HATE.

For th«|r special accommodation. We have there already in a low months established a business not excelled in this State. We keep constantly 0B
everything in the FRAME line, and we have a rmuiu.
faetory connected,, where all oar Frames are made
tor us by the peat workmen In the oyuntry tu cur
Special orders. The attention of the public is called
to tlic superiority or finish of cur G0f Frames, both
Mirror and Portrait, as some of flux best artists can

’—(Auglo

I From Baldwin's “Hunting in bo u tit Africa,”]
AUVEUTUHiSS WITH UGUS.

We

waked up

witness; your attention to those Is solicited.
suddenly by bearing one bear
Wc are prepared to famish all kinds of SO FARE
bellowing and the dogs barking.
in walnut, Roae Wood, German Gilt, or
FRAMES,
It was moderately dark, and I seized Clifton’s Gold Gilt. The
attentioii of Ship-builders is also
double rinc.i and rushed out, not knowing called to the feet that we can famish
them with Silt
Ornamental Work less than env house in the city.
where, when 1 saw the driver perched on the
We have also a 0,11 line ol Oval Frames of every demade
of
of
a
tog
grass, about
temporary hut,
o,n hand or made to order.
sis teet high,,romp" lpfoto for f Uoppe fcap.) scription
Our Frame department is under the special charge
as
the
scrambled
ox
ceased hiS. of Mr. H. Q. SMITH,
|
porir
tip jfist
who has had (.large experience
cries, and heard the lions growling and roar(ng in Boston and Now York,
We keep constantly onhoild all goods used by Phoon the top of him, not more than fourteen
tographic Artists, of the host quality at reduced i.riyards from where we were, but ft was too dark oos. Our facilities for buying, coupled With a six
to see them. I fired, however, ill the direction
years experience in the business renders us thus cotnildent of giving perfect satisfaction.
of the sound, and jnst above the body of tie
Please call and examine for voursetves.
ox, which I could distinguish tolerably well,
CEEAVBLAflD & CUn
as it was a black one.
Diza (the driver) fol”*d
CroB"SW( tWW*?
lowed my example, and as the Hons did not
Septa©—d8w
take the least notice, I fired my second barrel,
au<l was just proceeding to load my own gun,
which Jack had brought me, when 1 was aware
ibr a single instant only, that the Hon was
were

of the oxen

WANTE

1000 Families
■4t 14$ $ JiJ44 t>Jrchange St.,

and at the same moment I was knockcoming,
ed half a dozen somersaults backwards all' the
hut, the brute

striking me in the chest with
in bead. X gathered myself up in a second,
and made a dash at a fence just behind me,
and scrambled through
bnt
in
it,

To examine

FUBN

gan
harid,
the muzzle was choked with dirt I then
made % tlia wagpn *nd
m a,,.
WMere 1 found ah the Kaffirs who could not
get inside sttcklngon like monklet, and Diza
perched on top. How he got there seemed to
me a
as he
wag alongside me when
the brute charged, A minute or two after one
of them marched off to a goat, on<fof
that were tethered by the foot to the hut.1
we
had so speedily evaanated.
Diza, thinking he hail a chance, fired from
the top of the wagon, and the recoil knocked
him backward on t» the ton*, which broke Ids
Ml. It was a most ludicrous sight altogether
that we were

allowed to

•>

No. 2 Free Street Block,

“id Settee Cradles; Kitchen and Dead Tables

EAL>^f^H
Trundle BSe^lTety

CABLES, OBioeaim WritingTables.
^‘ I'ildren*. Clairs, dribs.

Cabins!

Striped and Check Nainsook,1{Brilliants,
Birrts-Eye Linen, Linen Hdkfs, with a good assort—-

TICKERV Sc BOWES.

{dmpfallen

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Machines,

the best Family Machine, before purWM. M. TOBEY.
Agent lor Maine.

“Gem” Linen Paper Collar!

Shoes

NO. 11
I

*•
».

f.
O.

ES*“

ELLIOT,

and Rubbers,

MARKET SQUARE,
1

Ponlasf, Mr.

MOCALLAE, j

Repairing done

at

short notice,

oepibdltu

Furniture t

and

TV

Woodman,

Time

Shifts and
GENTS’

As

Drawers,

FURNISHING

GOODS,

be found, which will ba sold to the
very lowest jobbing pricer.

Trade at

can

the

WOODMAN,

TRUE &

54 end 50 Middle Si.

LARGE
All

Furniture !
Prices!

also the wall known

And WiU cheerfully give any information desired.—
Call and get a circular.
septlSdtf

(BURROUGHS &. HUDSON,

B.

Wo. 4 Free Street Block.

ST.,

FRXNCtPAL.

--

•'

1

!*T

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION

JONES,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

■

No.

I

Ill

Federal

POBTLAND,

St.,

.enrtYor circular.

KINGSFORD’S

sepMd'tf

NEW HATS!!

Second Invoice of

STYLES!
Just received at

j

For Ladies and Gektlehek, from the very best
stock to be found in the metropolitan anil ioreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Corn Starch!

Oswego

Opposite FOST OFFICE.

tl.

popular usd Ibr tood, has been cOuuterfcltod
by some unprincipled patties, and a, spurious article All First Class Hoots Made
put up in imitation of their style of packages and
•t* iii With Fair Stlteli.
trade-mark to deceive the public.
None hut the best workmen omployed, and the
Heelers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
that every package is marked plainly,
1 shop constantly^upplivd with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
Kingsford's Oswego Oom Starch.
in mairafSeturihg custom work in this city, has
Aug. 7—d3m
charge of Hie manufacturing department.

DUPEE,

Short

MAY

roasts, taken when be was in bumness; friend, who
bad them there win find them here, from which
can be taken without
recopying, at the lowest

copies

Tim public are requested to call and give me a try,
as I am bound to make as good work a. can be found.
An assortment of
FRAMES, &e., will be found
here. Patronage aojlolted.
C«rd Pita ore. *3,00 a Dozen, aa good as
any cme makes.
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS.
Sept. l-Ml&wfim

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SCHOOL

SCHOOL
-AT--

Groods!

WHITMAN’S,

A MONO which may be found -—Mill Blankets, all
sizes and qualities:
Lancaster, Manchester and
Bates QuilU; Toilet
all sizes, at low prioos;
Bleached and Brown Linen Damasks: Tow els,Crashes, Huokahuok, Napkins, Ae., at the New Stare,
ft Free
sep26dtf
S\.

Uuiits,

St,_
Proposals for Reservoir, Jbc.

same time and
proposals for torn'Aand laying piping lronv *a»u reservoir Vo the
pond
—about 700 feet in length.
Pians may be seen and all information in relation
thereto may be obtained at the office of the City En-

Also, at

The

Committee reserve the rt (ditto
oet2dtd

proposals,

Trees,

reject any or all

Bear Trees t

The undersigned having

received

any

^

GEO. U. DAVIS,
63 Exchange St., Portland.

Sept26-d3w

Notice

XHE

ksou therefrom, the unliuishad business of the
Arm will be completed by the undersigned, who
have formed a partnership toiler the firm name of

BKQfoQIN A WEBB,
«uid will continue the business of tlidlr profession as
Counsellors at Law, at
Ns. 89 Exchange Street.
Thomas Amoby Deblois,
*

St. Lawrence Si., (11 unjoy Bill,)

a

CARTRIDGES—all sizes. FIAISKS
GAME BAGS, FtSHINf? TACKLE,

Aug28 dGwis

Manufacturers of and Dealer* In

^oral>le terms

UnnllnTid
Portland,
Sept. *7,
g.

M

Flour,

1866,

will di

I

Copartnership

r

Bought or Sold to the

found

J. M. Plummeb,
GBO. Ei COLE,
octi—3wdAw

No. 6 Free St. Block,
Messrs.

Sole Agents In Portland &r the Celebrated

NTtilgeo Furnaces and. Htove*.

Have

J.

received

G. Tolfortl
a

II

a

Beet

Advantage,

Com mission
‘4J

I!

Merchants,

Consisting in part of Silks, Shawls/Thibet*. Plaid,
and Plain Poplins, Super Black Alpaccas,
Black and Colored Tamisa Cloths, Delaines, Ginghams, Prints, Mourning and Farioy Dress Goods,
Black Crapes, Crape Veils, &c.

Striped

Such as Linen Damask, Table Cloths, Napkins, DiaRussia and American Crash, Hrick Towels.
Blankets, Flannels, guilts, Brown and Bleached
Cottons.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Office 3531-2 Congress Street.

In Plain, Striped and Checked Cambric*, and Nansooks, Swiss Muslins, Brilliant*, Piquet, Fronting
Liuons, Linen HdkfS, Embroideries, Sc.
Also, Beaver Cloths, Broadcloths, Casstmeres,
Cloakings, Shirting Flannels, a’d a variety of

Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Gloves!
To which wo invLe tlio attention t>f the former pa
with
trous of the store and the public generally,
facilities for purchasing we can confidently offer
extra inducements to customers.

a change In my business, I
stock of

Residence—32 Danibrth St

aept ^Uai

out, commencing

My stock Is full and complete in every department.
Every fhmilv who wants any goods tor the next six
months to come will do well to supply themselves
Immediately, as the prices are daily advancing.
Any one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade
will tiiul this one ot the best situations In Portland.
Possession given immediately if desired.
Please call and examine.

SCHUMACHER A HOWE,
Agents for New York Plano Porte Co., 3M Hud on
leblfldt
Street, N. S.

PIANO

Ang. 1—eodawtl

1L^

Piano Fortes,

Ventilator,

Steinway <£• Sons, of Note York.

Bank,

CMhtor.

ua are

FOU THIS STATE.

EXCELSIOB BURNING OIL

KIMBALL,

The Best OH in the Market /

OF

CARRIAGES ANDSLEIGHS,
PREBLE STREET, (Near Treble Hoone.)

mO be ased la etc. Fluid and Kerosene Lamps.
A For salo "by

8IIIU*

-JY

Aug. 17—dlw

PORTLAND, ME.
Sale Rooms, 111 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Maas

Juneltf

_

AND

Duly A

Bags

!

| Manufactured and for'ah, Wholesale and Retail by

BlvACKETT,

&

DURAN

No. 165 Middle Street.

^AB order* In the city

or

from the

connt.TjJ^jj^P*1!

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
Tailor
and.
Draper,
OS EXCHANGE STREET,
%
Manufacture, to order and in the heat manner Military and Navy Uniform*, and Boy* Garments.

septSrttfM

__

C. F. DALY,
G. H DEARBORN.

Portland, Aug. IB. 1S6S.
The undersigned haring purchased the stock ol
& Dearborn, will continue the wholesale
FRUIT AND GROCERY BUSINESS,
as heretofore at the old stand, 123 Commercial Street,

Daly

Portland,

&

Maine.

CO.,

Agents,
Middle Street.
No*. 54 and 50
Noodles and Trimming! always on hand,
marlstf

Doors, Sash and Blinds.

‘VygreaFCiBDOORS.SASH, BLINPft,

k„H

PROMPTLY FILLED AT THE LOWEST

for

RATES.

Patterns,

MEAEVEE,
By CHAKI.KS CITSTIS A CO.

3—dtf__Morton

Bukk.

WATER-PROOF FELT

M

CHARLES F. LABRAJJEE,
>e, 8 I'nHnl Wharf.
Sept. 22,1*80.
______

Lm

SALE!

IT o K
M the.

_____

May

o. r. Bin,

September «—d2w

MACHINES!

WOODMAN, TRUE

Shirt

Dearborn,

this day dissolved by mutual concent.
The accounts of the late firm will be e tied by C. F.DAI.Y,
who is lull v authorized to nd| et all debts due to or
from said firm.

SHORT LUMBER!

SINGER’S

SEWING

existing under the

was

—

Traveling

St.

Copartnership.

heretofore

mHE copartnemUF
X form of

TRUNKS, VALISES

IIOWE,

A

1M «& 156 Commorcial

Dissolution of

—

warranted te give

let, and timing rtono by eiperierccd
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWABUS * CO.
March 8—il&nrtt

___

MASWAOnmEB

All tastru meats wdd by

sati.da^tjon.
Plano* to he

33 KntaeieStrut,

P.

purchased elsewhere, ol the
made arrangements, also, to
assortment ol New York and Boston Piano
among which are

tw LOW as can be
same quality.
We have

keep an
Partes,

NOYES A SON,

FIRE AND

<Ss

OO.,

03 Commercial Sr.,

nm.
anno

KICJB

S-

X.

TT.

tfameslesim -l*** <F

barrels

of

robin,

BA BULLS of FITUI,
*355 TON
VIRGINIA

TOBACCO,

1

g<K» BARRELS FLOUtt—Dtflerent Grade.
Buckwheat Fluor, Beau*, tScc.
Sept P—dtw

INSTRUCTI0¥l

MUSICAL

COMPOSITION.
—

Gravel

expeditious

of »tx ner cent will be psMot
“The National Traders Bank,” on and after
««» lay October 2. Stockholders will be reentred
to so reender the Certificates of the late Manuihetuiad Traders
in exchange for ftcnet Na-

sell

A Sure Cure for Smoky Chimneys.

C.

flounce

with »U the modern Improvements, which they can

WARRANTED

AUKNTS

JFORTES.

Tho undersigned begs leave to antliat they are manu&cturlng and
iLkeup •nstantly on hand
-|

Jnneldtf

Street.

I do not pretend an extension ot Gold Linked Series of Colleges into the other Continent; and (hat my
Du-LOMAS aud toll Scholarships, are good all
over this great would ; but 1 do claim they will
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES
or GENTLEMEN) In any port of the United States

A
■ci.

2T—dlw

MAINE.

Judges of Pianos and purchasers art requested te
call at 112 Mid.Us Sb, Portland, Maine, any time during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sa c,
and Judge tor themselves.
A GOOD Basest* is "Y arras ted.

CUT PROM

Day and Evening, tor a toll ami thorough
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St.,
No. 161, opposite H. H. Hay & Co., Apothecarlos.
The Principal has had 21 years’ experience.

(

laetoiiet In New York, principally iuSteiuway’sman-

Work executed In every part ol tlie State.

Aat; H—dftw

Europe.'

beauty.

Psrllsad, Maine.

S. B. GO WELL,
Middle

quality

every part of tbelr instruments is done in
the beet manner, and this enables the company to lur.
nlsh Pianos which, it equaEed, can wot be surpassed
tor quality and power ol tone, easiness ot action and

Woonamv s. liana,
John a. S. D.uta.

N.

CO.

ufactory,

Dana,

The ArcMmedlan

FORTE

‘Stelnwajs’,

Fish and Salt,
Juno IdtT

PIANO

We would can me .mention el the public to the inof tnese Instruments. They Are equal
to
Chickeringe’, or those cS mv oilier
aotod manufacturer In this
country or
The Company being composed or twenty of the beet
workmen that fowld be found in the Unit class in ami-

pertor

_lylldtt
DANA & CO.,

PORTLAND.

YORK

man-

394 Hndton Street, N. Y„

AND

—

VOlt PTAT HOOFS.
E. HERSEV, Agent,
No 1* Colon ?treet.

GENTLEMEN
jy WAWT OF A y.FTF HAT
CAN GET TUB

!Fall style
AT HARRIS’,

Facilities for BUSINESS EDUCATION. as any College in the U. 8.
t il* Mr. Brown would present to the Cltlsens
“f Portland and vicinity, lus warm gratitude tor
their kindness and liberal patronage 'he past t teen
years; and with the promise of faithfuureas, solie its otherfavors!
R. *. BROWN.
sepiodeednwly
Portland, September 16, I860.

Upt2d3vr

PXANO’-PORTE,
Either at the residence of puplla or at

No. 11 Clapp1 a Block,
Reem No, 5,

Congress St, Portland.
septleodSw

ITOTJ1^

CA.XST

GET

Button-Hole, made toorder; vno canbuy
a Button-Hole Machine; Also the Weed,Rowe,
tb®
Floronco, Shaw & Clark’., end all

YOUK

First Class

Setrtng-Machines.

Penobscot River

On and after June 1, the fare bcPortland and Bancor will I e
#3.00i Rockland 54.00: ester landings on the Rivar reduced in pre'portton, per s'eairier Resmlator.
A. SOMKHBT, A«*n'..
Iween

..

EMERY,

town- ta *•*•"**"«-

Opyesile the Peat Office,

Fare Seduced to the

_

STEPHEN A.

Roofing

Is open

Dividend.

t.

NEW

p.} PORTLANl" ME,
64

t

Sep

received the Agency lor the Pianos
HAVIXi
afhctufed by the

Co.,

Chans he re. Mae. 1 nsd 8 Free Street Blsek,
(Over IT. J. Lfbby & C0.’s)

Roman

(;

PIAJO FDBIESJJIAM FORTE;-!.

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

ROODS 1

America; and also that our our Cocntixo Booms
inductive training (without any copying,) both in
Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, tc,
t[c., offer us full, thorough, complete, practical and

tk»ai

Jf-iVo. 200 Fore Street.
Jane 1«—dtf

tor

READY-MADE CLOTHING

j!

Has Bexovxd from hJs old stand in Union Street
to No. too PV)«e ter., where he 1, prepared to fill all
(Alder, for Carpenter.' and other Tool., o< lb.
vary best quality, at short notice and on reaeonabl.

terms.

Manufacturers an*l Wholesale Dealers in

Jan26dtf

B«ffEnvalopes
Po**l.2h,

WADSWORTH, Jr.,

T. Lewis &

GOODS!

aoo

EKCknnge gt.

Wash

WARREN’S IMPROVED

Special attention paid to consignments of all kind*
of Produce.
*epS0dJyr

DR.r.

EVERT

-H>P—

RESSER-s
90

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans.
DRIED APPLES, Ac.
No. 3 Hat Strut,
Portland, Me.

Baths,

Silver Plated Cache.

Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
Ac., arranged and set iin in tlie best manner, and all
orders In town or country (altlifup.y executed. All
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand READ PIPES, SHEET READ and BllER
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
aprftltl

No. 63 Commercial St.
: ''V
Septg—dtf

ASTD WHOLESALE DHALERS »

Carpenters’, Sliip-Jotners*, Coopers'
and Calkers* Tools, Ac..

ME.

description of Water Fixtures

& Co.,

_

Commission

St

and Dealer In

Manufacturer e!

and Water Closets,
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,
Waim, Cold and Shower

Swedes Iron.

Joseph. Bradford,

OF

PORTLAND.

1

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite MANT»ACTr»EB8’ and Thacies' Bank.

Pumps

IBowIs, Braes

an

R E M O V A D I

PLU3IBER!
Force

other Norway

MT Milk Street, Boston; and #1 John Street, New
York.
ap32U8m

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

A.

U. T. S. RI0E & OO.,

w

And

Law,

at

I (Mubszy’s Block,)
POUT LAND, M A IKS.
■Business with the Departments at Washington attended to.
junel ldikw3m

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods!

ISO

House

Attorney

_

large and desirable stock of

Portland.

IB./EB.GT.OF

Office No. 117 Middle Street,)

Recently occupied by

Should apply to the

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kind* of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to iruit.

Counsellor and

TUESDAY, AUGUST lst>

_

aa can be

rrvHE subscriber. having taken the SPACIOUS
X and ELEGANT STORE,

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold

MERCHANDISE

Office and Parlor Stores,

HKAVy IKON.

.-II,

WISHING

FURNACES, RANGES, j
OP

NEW FALL GOODS.

Office,

And Importers ol

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

DRY

MILLIKEN & 00,

partieF
J-jurrf’l:
■

dtf

FIRM! Fresco and Banner Painter,

NOTICE!

68 and 60 Middle Si.

Septtt-diwtf

N.

NOYES & SON,
No. 35 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND
MAINE

Brottm & Taylor,
Boston.

Sept 19—dlwteodtt

Immediately.

DEERING,

G. L. BAILLV.

WORKERS

HEW

and Collection

Xo, 194 Middle Street,
Jan. 13—(10

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Hundred.

Wanted

POUCHES
a *
g.u«at

GOODS),
EXCHANGE ST..43.

4,2

Sept 12—dtf

to make
my entire

aid

At B. D. Verrill’s
Law

CHAS. B. MERRILL,

JOHN WHITMAN*
late with

Hogg,

about
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers! BEING
shall offer

GOVEicor'
PBODUCE

Wholiaale Grocery & Oaminfcsion Business.
■Wo arc now prepared to ofifer the former customers
& S, and the trade geaareUy, » «"*XuwtS'VSl
fully selected ossortmsnt of
Teas, Pro vhttans
** on *“

One

Sportsmen.

al assortment of SPORTING

E* T. ELDE.V,
late ofWaterville.

J. M. DYER tf- CO.

Aug. 26—dtf

ME.

J. EDWARD

& COLE

■WhergthtjyIbtendtocon^naethe

elsewhere*

PoETLAUD,

To

(''ijiirrtin'i'sliip Notice.
titUE Subscribers haring formed
1 under the firm of

GILBERT.

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

Steel Manufacturers I

styles.

in seasonable

our

Fancy Goods Headquarters,
145 Middle St., Poitland.

tme

No. 39

And

late

For variety and comprehensiveness we think our
slock equal to any In our largest cities, and will be
offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure
their patronage.

fcew

*

0coking,

Firm of DEBLOIS A JACKSON having
boon dissolved, by the withdrawal of Geo. E. B.

Trimmings,
HEAD NETS,

large stock el

Aug 29-dtf

GOODS* of the best make and finish; a choice seEMBROIDERIES, for Ladies' and Children’s
wear; a complete assortment of Iloasekeepiag
Goods* Linens, Quilts, Blankets, &c., Arc., in all
their varieties. Woolen Goode* for Men's and

lection

WHITE

Cloak, Dress, and Tailors'

Fancy Cassimeres,

J.

—OP

Beltinffs, Belt Clasps, &c., &c.

Broadcloths, Linen Goads, Flannels,

Plain

Lowell*

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGWEER"

Housekeeping Goods!

Stock

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,

To sll of which I would respectfully invite the atteastion of purchasers, as they will be sold “CHEAP

•T.

Complete

are now

FANCY GOODS,

Fall and Winter Dress Goods*
a

all the newest and most desirable styles.

Mensrs

* Feanon; John Dennis * Co.;
Co., Portland, Me.
may£3dtjn»

Bead &

W,U. JESSOP & Scih,

J.

per,

large assortment of Thibet, and ether

Alsu

and

uitU

JUST RECEIVED!

Plain and

friends and the Trade gen-

New and

Aug23-d2m__

A.

for the sale of PEAR
itjie Aceucv, one
of‘he BEST NUttl>TK?S?>fenm
f SERIES AT

inform
that
in
is
to show a

pared

& 68 EXCHANGE STREET.

86

plaoo,

gineer.

MERRILL & SMALL
their
their spacious store, lately damaged
WOULD
erally
BOOKS, by
fire, again complete repair,
fpre-

wholesale and retail.
SHORT & LORING,

CASH.

Poktland, September 30th, 1866.
e .1 *
Sealed
proposals wiil be received at the office of the
City Em^m-er until Thursday, October tilth, at la
o dock M.,
by the Committee op Cemeteries, Ac., for
constructing a Reservoir of bricks and cement at
Uvergreen Cemetery.

BOOKS,

to Messrs

(io,nr,»b

Clark,

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

Goods!

Dress

Fancy

ALL RIGBT AGAIN!

BOOKS,

SCHOOL
SCHOOL BOOKS,

A

ing

Street,

PORTLAND,

be found at No. 122 Middle Street,
where lie i. ready to wait upon any one wishing for picture, of themselves or friend., at reasonable prices, for n» good work a. to to.be had at any
room in the city. Copying done or all kind, ofpitturet, and worked up by a competent artist at the
room..
Especial attention paid to Children’s pictures; atoo to pictures of shut or deceased person,
out oi town pr in the city.
I have-tbeold negatives oi Mr.'Morrison’s’at
my

AT ELDJEN <!c

PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establishment, mid all work ready tor delivery when promised.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
Sept 12—dtf

Loring,

86 and 68 Exchange

PHOTOGRAPHER!

Housekeeping

Ac

CANTON

BEST PARIS KID GLOVES.

work,

_

Law,

September B, 1866.

on

Office,—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf.
Norfolk, Va.
Cr Consignments solicited.

Musio,

WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE
AND UNITED STATES.

MB.

w

HARRIS^1

_

Plain Mourning Goods!.

Hosiery* Gloves* Small Wares* See.

custom:

In such

FALL

Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MANTILLA SILKS, of the best makes ; THIBETS, in
all colors; black and colored ALPACCAS, in different grades; a complete line of

Boys* wear,

TNSTR JCTION given in DRAWING, FRENCH,
Flea*

choice selection

and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton
and Wool do. PRINTS; a full line oi WHITE

Manuihcturer and Dealer in

w

—

H.

merchant.
B3T* Merchandise of all kinds bought and aokl
Northern account.

RESIDENCE, 58 BRACKET ST:,
sepOdlm
PORTLAND, ME.

MAKER
a

of

In

CO.,

H8 HANOVEE

Have

STOCK and PRICKS.
We shall keep constantly in store

ALPINES,
Embracing THIBETS,
CLOTHS, COBOURGS, &c., &c.

drover & Baker Sewing Machines,

B?~ Every endeavor will be made to establish and
First Class House. Ws invite

retain this as a
your patronage.

Portland. Academy!
FILES,

Imported goods from the best Manuihcturors, and

Selooted with care.

Lowest Possible Cash

oar facilities for purchasing in the market,
confidently invite the attention of the pabBe to

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS!

Gentlemens’ Furnishing: Goods!

Which they offer at the

GENERAL

Commission and Forwarding

MISS F. E. PRINDLE,

our

purchased In the New York Market.
No paini will be spared In Manufacturing Garments with due regard to style aud under the care of
experienced workmen.
He wiU keep a full stock of

——OF———

LAW,

Aug2B—dtf’

With

Fancy Doeskins,

and Varieties

Descriptions

AT

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
mch 17 diwtf
Ternj;« Street.

Whole Community!
we

OF-

Black Cloths and Doeskins,

AD

PRICE!

We have adopted this principle in our business, bebelieve it the most pleasant and honorable
alike to the Merchant and the Customer, and foeMng
sure that it is the only rule of business that is equally
just in its operation on all, and the only one that
can build up a permanent trade and secure the confidence of the

a

Goods for Matched Business Suits,

INVOICES

Sept 8—cI3m

‘.to

ii

Cassimere aud Vesting«,

Sept 15—d6w

C.O.

MiddlejSt.,

Operand Undercoatings,

Constantly Receiving

Ready-Made Clothing,
Azd

they

are

ONE
cause we

NEW STOCK

The undersigned would respectfully
announce to the citizens of Portland ana
yyjpSy
■W
—»

Co.,

A BE the established Agents for the RICE
BROTHERS’
COMPRESSED PAPER
COLLARS, equal in every respect to any Collar
which has ever boon offered tb the public.
It has the fern and space of the “Moulded” Collar, and is “superior,” ^rom the improved method oi
manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, or
soli ax readily.
The trade can be supplied at all limes, and In any
quantities.
Also, have on hand as good an assortment oi

Has in store

new.

PORTLAND, ■£.

Sept an-eodU
HENRY P. WORCESTER,

LIMERICK, MAINE.

And No Variation.

PBVJCHTWAJrfiER & ZCSDER,
YTTHERE ho win be pleased to sec his friends, old

J3f£<dS&

vicinity

COUNSELLOR

H. H. BURBANK,
Attorney and Counsellor at

Lowest Cash Prices.

GOODS I

—

that

THE-

Clapp’s Block, Congress St,

PORTLAND.

Te aolier of

OUR MOTTO

STORE RECENTLY OCCUPIED BY

18 and 14 Franklin Street,
BOSTON.

No. 11

No. 105 Middle Street.

GOODS!

-AT

REMOVAL I

Removed from 82 to 81
d<ul« ’dun;- j; lid a

Dentist,

fcr

Solicitor of Patents,

AVD

city.

HAS RECENTLY

WILLIAM H. HORTON & 00.,

Furniture!

RETAIL,

St.

S. GARDINER

N.

4**i S
A full Stock ot Straw and Felt Goods, adapted to City and Country trade, bow opening and for
sale at the lowest market price, to dealers only, by

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

llTcUFFORD,

WILLIAM

;

—and—

NEW

*(.,

Sept 7—dtf

and eoavmabte assortment of

DRY

Works I

REMOVAL,

Maine.

MB.

„gg,rsa.'Ka^a,g'»-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

& C9„

Treble

AND

89 rutd 60 Middle

WOOLENS !

AGENCY
-FOR THE-

A full

—-^hso,—

Sept 4—d3m

Where they will offer to the trade
-I
3»ufJFJi it; /

WHOLESALE

new store

ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,
DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Where you will find a good assortment ol all the various patterns oi Case and quality manufactured by
the Company. Machines sold at tliis office will be
kept in good repair one year Iroe oi charge. Thorough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings,
Silk, Thread, <$;<*., constantly on hand.
CTr’Particular attention given to repairing Wheel-

same.

tablets
bantam®Amt ottomonuments,
be found

Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Bibbons,

At Ho. 11 Clapp’s Block, Con^raes St,

July 29—eod&w3m

3

•>°WUHD,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

No. 5 Free Street Block,

*

RIBBONS 1

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH-

Have this day purchased the Stock and taken the
>:
Store recently occupied by
Mbs«BS. CLOUDMAN A STEVENS,
1«« CmgaewW

McCALLAJR,

A®.

hill Stock of

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMaehine,

see

Marble

plain and ornamental

Furnishing Goods !

Agents fcr EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES
State

FEENY,

STUCCO AHD MASTIO W0MI28,
Oak Street,
between, CongreM and Free Stg.,

CLOTHINO ANZ> CLOAKS,

the public that they have

to

ROSS &

plarte rers,

JOBBERS OP

of

j

Variety.

fTg, smith

dtf

Black and Colored Corded Edge

»

VaTI*r:tt

••

Black English Crapes,

NiMAB WtSB.
03w

Dealers ht

Boots,

Comprising

r

Sept. 19—d6w

FALL GOODS!
a

taken the Store
WOULD

Gentlemen's Garments,

tfaegm

Tailor,

6

Lmm Street.

4

1

Aug 2P—dim

I>ry Goods, Woolens,

FAIL AND WINTER GOODS,
GOODS,

I?" RnlAocc Ne.

Milliken <& Co.,

And Gents’

SMALL^

AT.

OFFICE HO. 193 1-2 00HGEE88 8T.

GOODS,

&uxtt$on to 0. L. Storer f CO.,

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

H.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

slock of

No. C Free Street Block.
deod-tw
Sept. 11,1,CB.

Portland,

One Price, and No Variation!

stock

AUO FOB BALE

DJ3.

Co.,

.1. G. TOLFOItl) dfc Co.,

Deer-in^,

r>

And would be pleated to receive order, for the

our

Business Cards.

And taken the store formerly occupied by us
would cordially r^’ornmoud them to the pain
^
^
our customers and the pubHc.

Opening

STORE!

announce

For

-FOE-

& Wilson”

ELEGANT

Sc

DRY AND FANCY

-AT TUB-

NEW

Dyer

Having purchased

Stock!

Received and Now

^Middle Street,

Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons,

NEW AGENCY

Call and
chasing.

Agent,

74

to

in the

good variety oi BDOADCLOTHS, DOESKINS, CASSIMEBES, FLANNELS, <fec, lor Men
and Boy’s Wear.

PLUMMER

ELLIOT <t-

NEW

FANCTT- GOODS.

er

Second

of

GENTS' FURNISHING

94 Exchange Street.
Portland, Sept. 11,1366.

a

Sept 23—<12w

Insorance

nyt'i C*a now exhibit an

nr THE

Merchant

«T. M.

AUTUMN GOODS!

FERNALD & SON,

87

B.~FBOST,

P.

25th.

Merchant Tailors,.

Garment Warranted to Fh.^1

In Plain,

Portland, Oct, JJ, 1865,
t

h„^i‘t°"drof cwhaiSUl^fekMaSir^

Goods,

WHITE GOODS 1

01

Cuwe nail Woof Seat Chairs of all deh
MripiiM* r-.i p .Uuii-i

and

and Domestic

Blankets, Quilts, Damasks, Napkins,Towels, Diaper,
Crash, Bleached and Brown Cottons, &c.

Sets, Sofas,

”r8f^a9*-Curta">». Sfeuhw, AC.

AKD

Black and Fancy Silks, Plaid and
Plain Poplins, Thibet*, Black Ala
paccas, Wool Delmines, Ac.

Also

WEBSTER,

J. E.

LATEST 8TTEE.

HAVE

ment of

Street to 74
Street.

H- WEBSTER, a. co-partner
C?ISn,
will 'n»ure the
they
various classes of risks against
7,1108 M othor reliable companies, and would solicit a shave of the public patronage.
ELIPHALeT WEBSTER St SON.
Sept 18—edlw t eodtf

FINISH,

fall AND WINTER WEAR I
OVERCOATS,
FROCKS,
DRESS COATS,
SACKS,
BUSINESS SUITS,
VESTS AND RANTS,
MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE

reed red a large and desirable Stock of
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, consisting in
part of

Housekeeping

Sc

At short notice, in the BEST manner.}

CAMBRIDGE, MASS,

Lounges, Center Tables, Bureaus, Sinks, Looking
Glasses, Teapoys, What-nots, Hat-Trees, Staged
Rooking and Parlor Chairs-Gents* Easy tod Ladies'
Sewing Chairs, Ottomans, Crickets, Hassocks, Ac.—
BMstbads, Mattressftj of all kind; Spring 'Beds,
Feather Beds! Hair and Feather Pillows.

Rena
alii
and

& Bowen,

Vickery

Or the latest and moet fashionable patterns.

Steamboat

CO.,

NEW FALL GOODS!

RICH parlor sets,
Chamber

Trade!

Fall

the

Bear

Consisting of tbo following fcrtiofee 3,

utterly defeatedpftj»

eat their meal unmolested, which they continued ip dp ft.r
time, growling fiercely all the whilp, Tile
Kaffirs said there were five to all, I fired once
again, hut without effect, and wo allsatabtvering with cold, without any clothes on, tiii
daybreak, tyhpn our enemies bpat a retreat,
fold I was hot sorry to turn fij agapj bel«edn
the blankets. I was just beginning to get
warm again; when, J was aroused by a double
shot, and lushed out on hearing that the driver and al'tei'-rkler had shot the Hon,
We went
to the sjwt, end found a tine lioness
dead, with
her
ribs
a IraUet'tfrrougij
frbm’ the after-rider;
.ft good stet she was at lpast 150' yard's'<5ff;
Another had mitered toe naek, just behind
the head, and trawl led all along the snlne
nearly to the root of the tail. I claimed that
shot, and forthwith proceeded to skin her I
cut out the liaH; it proved to be wy shot "out
of Clifton’s rifle. Thi* discounted for ner ferocious odsIaught. 1 be aiusieriuur was ratio..,
at having lo give her Up to the
rightltd owner.
claw
a
in
his
and
Diza got
the gun
thigh,
which he had in his hand was frightftlly
the
on
rather
stock;
scratched
sharp practice.
A strong nerved old Kutfir Woman lay In the
without
whole
a
door or anythe
time,
hut
were

stock of

And UPHOLSTERY GOODS,*

fi"e

After

our

ITUBE

.41*

mingle,

brutes

3D

E.

September

Business Cards.

*

Exchange

Middle

-fob-

Sept 2B—d2w

and Portrait

FRAMES !

SHADE

Corner Congress and Preble Sts.

I.

Picture, Mirror

From 18

tw»

mSptS5-4w

--

REMoYAL!

Terms $8 per annum in
advance

_Miscellaneous.

amoved from Exchange
Middle
No.
STOCK Cloths of the Best Quality! HAS
darn west
8t.,
Exchange St., and having
J‘

B. F. HAMILTON &

only

the more perfect their English
tongue (fiuf manners, the more certain they
(VC of being treated wjQi American barbarities. The moment an American disemtB
the African tint, if be is in ever so great
a glee of politeness, he puts off the gentleman
and puts on the barbarian. We have had occasion to travel by land and sea. at home aud
abroad, and it has been our misfortune to him
that wherever an American negro-hater go*a,
he carries the wicked spirit With him.
The
moment he sees an African bora or per. on of

NEW GOODS !

DESIRABLE GOODS!

&i&nish,

pitalities ;,bnt

Miscellaneous.

The Be8t Stock ever brought Into Ibis Market!

OF

language

—

MORNING, OCTOBER 4, 1865.

DESlRABIiE

dressj

Iqjwe

goods!

0

—

Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous.

NEWTALL

i

—-

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND,

•

thing between

JOHN T. OBJUKi

PUBLISHED

Vol. 4.

"

"

——

Portland. May 31, l#gt—dtl

Sept 4—cod tm

__

Board.
with
w

Board

°°MS
R„us
Aogust 18—dlw

can

be

obtained at the
ALBION HOUSE.

I

¥

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND-

Wednesday
_..

Thf

daily

—

neve

Wd circulation

e

—■—-

—.

Mowing, Oct. 4, 1865.
---

of ike Petes is larger
of all ike other dailies

Xcruu-SSJIO per

year

than the
ns

Ike

eom-

city.

THE E. * N. A. BAH,WAT.

The Bangor Whig of Saturday, contains an
article headed “The Portland Pren and our
so

much

improved

in tone ovei

other articles from the same source relating
ento our treatment of this great international

terprise, that we are disposed

berate

to

to de-

our readers the facts which it purports
tail.
The principal object of the article in question seems to be to vindicate the gentlemen
who purchased the franchise of the Penobscot and Lincoln roads—from Bangor to Lincoln_and have put it into the new corporation for $200,000, against the imputation oi
peculating at the expense of the new company. If the Whig's statements are correct the
business has been managed with ordinary fairness, and should not prejudice any one against
the enterprise.
It is not our purpose to raise
ofl*
this
questions
point, but to give the statements of the Whig and allow our readers to
derive from them all the information they are
capable of imparting. It is not needful that we
give the language of the Whig in frill, but we
will be faithful to its statement of facts.

The Penobscot rauroau line, rroin

uangor

Milford—opposite Oldtown—is 13 1-4 miles.
Prior to October, 1854 (the Whig says 1864,
but must mean 1854) there was expended on
this line $159,580 53. Hon. John M. Wood
then became contractor, and expended in 1856,
$138,944. For right of way the company expended $30,000, making a total expenditure of
The route was a hard one, and
oyer $328,000.
required a great deal of masonry &e. All this
masonry remains perfect excepting one pier at
Oldtown swept off with the bridge, in 1867.—
The Stillwater bridge 1000 feet in length, is
perfect except the ordinary decay of its timber.
In 1856 it was estimated that less than $50,000
would ftt the line for the reception of the
rails.
The Whig does not give the impression, which Bangor gentlemen have assured
us is correct, that the wood work generally is
worthless, while much of the masonry has suffered from the exposure and long neglect to
which it has been exposed.
From Milford to Lincoln is 33 mUes.
The
right of way has been secured and from $50,000 to $70,000 expended in grading and stone
to

masonry.
The Penobscot Railroad Co., from Bangor

Mliford, had issued $300,000 of mortgage
bonds, which held the property ot its line.—
These bonds were nurchased by new bonds issued of the E. &. N. A. Railway Co, at $33 of
new for $100 of old bonds.
The following paragraph, particularly the
last part, is slngtriariy obscure to our mind, and
we doubt jf any reader can even
guess precisely what is intended:
Mr. John M. Wood had issued to
him,
about $50,000 of bonds.
He subscribed $93,000 to the stock of the E. 4 If. A*
Railway in
1853, and was bolden to pay up his subscription in full. A
to

fuU adjustment was made with
him in February 1864, cf ail matters connected with both roads, and he was
discharged
from his subscription by the issue of stock
not
to
but
for
the benefit of the
paid up,
him,
corporation to the Directors, subject to their

claims for services and expenses.
The E. & If. A. Company have issued bonds
to the amount of $280,000.
One hundred
thousand of this amount tyus set apart to commute or Cancel the bonds of the Penobscot
Railroad ($300,000) and perfect title to the
property.

The

following pafcgraphs

we

copy-

verbatim :
Courtland and Palmer held the franchise of
the Penobscot Road by sale to them on execution, and $30,000 of the Co.’s bonds. The other bonds had been
pledged by the Company,
sold and scattered from Orono to New
York.
Instead of $100,000 of bonds, only $98,500
have been issued by the E. <fc N. A.
Railway
Company to acquire the title to these lines and
off
the
liens
and
claims on it, and on the
pay
E. & N. A. Railway. The title was confirmed
new company, by act pf
Legislature of

R^the

The E. & N. A. Railway Co. is now in
possession of all these
rights, and property, grant
of lands, &c., acquired
by the issue of $100,000
ot its stock, $98,500 of bon*. There has been
no speculation in it whatever.

The present cost of the line is
put down-at
$200,OCX)—called “work done”— or, to be exact,
$198,500, $100,000 being for.extinguishment of
old bonds, and the
$98,500 being the paid up
stock issued in settlement with Mr.
Wood,
and for some other trifling claims.
Referring to the “securities” for proposed
bonds with which to commence and
complete
the work, such as the state
grant of timber,
the assigned claims against the V. S. Government, &c., the Whig says:
Parties interested in the construction of the
road agree to cash them as the
money is wanted, and as soon ns the stoek subscription is
made np.

This-“stock subscription” refors so the
$600,000 which it is proposed to raise by voluntary subscription, to be paid on the completion
of the road some fifty-five or
sixty miles to the
town of Wmu.

The
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~
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jmecuutry, since the commOTC*»ent of tba rebellion and tpe
opening
great ci*U far, now happily closed. I,at
So often, so continuously tfr so
assailed by traitors and
lhp
wia M.
War Department
dintoa
f
name even now will throw
and
«■
«—
and
ftirious rage,
natural. The
his teeth- This is
of the traitors, and always wishwere the allies
cause, though they may have
ed well to their
manliness and moral courage to
lacked the
and join than* in arms oa the
came out boldly
Mr. Stanton, probably more
field of strife.
than any other man, has stood in their way.
He has ever been before them,blandishing the
double-edged sword that was ready to cut
down alike the open rebel and his secret ally.
Mr. 8tanton, too, was a Democrat,—a life-long

t“flper°El)_

Copperhead3’, a°f

l^e ^
^

tWBPWh^g

in aeleanea.

EV Iteadinz Matter on all Tour Tazes.

Railroad,”

«

Whig further adds :

Capitalist have confidence in the value of
viis line, these
lands, and of claims on United
StatM, and wifi advance money on bonds of

Democrat,—and to find such a man in til? way
of a Democratic (f ) scheme to divide and
the nation, was a little more than Copplunder
perhead
ing.

nerves

could stand without Winc-

»RBS»JtIOK Atmsr.
Anion#'the pfainent lawyers who adwAid
bar of
M-diipjjin the early half of this o*nth|
tthfV- was Fredrick Allen of Gardiner, who
dleu peacefully and without apparent paiTtp tit
his homo in Gardiner, on the 23th of Sept,
lie. was ham ou Marthas Vineyard in December 1780, where his ancestor, James Allen, had
He was the youngest sen of
Jonathan Allen and Deborah Gardiner, a rel-

settled in 1683.

ative of Dr. Sylvester Gardiner the ancient,
of the town in Maine which bears
his name, arid in which the deceased spent the
largest portion of his life. Mr. Allen commenced his law studies With his brother Homes
AUen iu Barnstable, and finished them with
Beniamin Whitman of Boston; at which
plade, he had an opportunity of witnessing
the forensic efforts of the
distinguished lights
of the Suffolk bar, among whom were Gov.

proprietor

Sullivan, Ch.Ju3. Parsens,John Lowed,Dexter,
Gore, Fisher Ames and Otis. He was admitted to that bar, and In 1805 opehed an office
in Waidebarq’ thei*-without an Attorney. But
in 1608, di«ving it ftvorable offm i-om Gardiner be moved to that place, which was ever

dl^S

wUoh it U watered.
our country alill Una, and
flqry ordeal oedeemefl and pi
lier-yspotlead* brow
tear* by

geffinttd

at Pr*viDr. Fraaols 'gj’fcylana
Saturday afternoon, front the effket*
lytic stroke fMoh prostrated him,’ Mr
lay previous. Me was th* most qw-

jjeams

crOWn of Liberty; but with it is
twined the cypress wreath of
sorrow, and
over it
droop sadly the sombre plumes of

mourning, reminding us thaUhrtfntatt'3Eot33~
be doubly dear to us since the
flower of the
land has bafa laid upon the
altar; once for

-its purchase, and again for its
defense.
The dark storm-slouds of war
have rolled
away, we hope forever, and there comes sweet
gleams of peace to the land, joy to the waiting ohea, rest to th* weary hero, and consolation to the bereaved, in the thought that their
loved ones have not died in vaib.
Brave, generous, faithfid friend, farewell !
Sleep on, in your unmarked, but not unhonored grave, you will not be
forgotten. Perchance the Goddess of
Liberty, as she roams
over the sunny fields from which
she has to
long been exiled, will pause to weep over thy
lonely grave for the stricken mother, sisters
and loved one, who sigh in
vain to consecrate
it with their burning tears.

“Where New England homes are scattered
after the seat of his business and his fame.
AU her 1 dls and valley, e-aT6 >cattereJHere, he entered Into a fall practloe, aiid by
pe wnitfoifor the hrave’wd true,*
Tlwy
L
Wno are coming nevermore,1*
unwearied application, thorough devotion to
only quote from an article in a late number o1
Hiram, Me., Sept 19, 1856.
the World. He has the satisfaction of kfrdwk his profession, a sound legal mind and a teLlewellyn A» Wadswobtpl
nacity which knew no relaxation in the cause
ing however, that the next thing to be desired
ot his client, he was able to compete with
to the love and respect of a loyal citizen, is
s«eh Klioeale# and lawyers as Wilde, Bend,
ORIOIjNTAXj AND SEIiSJOTED.
the hatred and vituperation of a traitor. In a
disparaging article on Mr. Stanton’s recent Reuel Williams, Boutelle, Orr, Sprague and
Cox, a candidate for Congress from
Evans of the Kennebec and Lincoln bars; and
visit to New York, the World says:
Manchester. Va., John W, 8™* of Peters*
rose
to
the
head
of
those
extendbare,
finally
Everybody and everything, where he passed ing bis ptUctiea into all the eastern counties. b^and <?. 0. L« to the 4th Dirtric*. Withor sojourned, had tlie stiffness and
drew because they could not take the test
of
frigidity
He’was a sound lawyer, a Safe and jfidfetous oath.
death.
It was like the transportation of a
bi, -to' 1
corpse through the country. Myn avoided him counsellor, and although not an eloquent adof the War Department
Ry
By
permission
as they would avoid WlBz, his eo-oenspirator
vocate, he was a sure one, never leaving any the Associated Press has reestablished their
in making our brave boys in blue languish and
endure unutterable torments in southern pris- potaty without an exhaustive illustration telegraphic news business relations wit^ the
of them. He made the court and jury under- Southern press between Washington and New
ons.
: f■
..
•!,. i i-i. ltf~i
m
m
M
Ml
Ml
ml
Orleans by the seaboard route.
stand the positions he assumed.
Even a band of music could not beguile
Mr. Allen never sought public office, and
By Recent heavy rains have considerably
them into the presence of the man whose
damaged the harvest ia Oregon.
in political life; he preferred
engaged
neveg
wretched blunderings and unreasonable ani6®" One ot the richestmen in New York is
his profession and the quiet of a private station,
mosities, in the War Office, made the war a
said to keep his daughters, maned and
single,
to
all
the
allurements
of
office.
The
law
was
failure, till Congress in a fit of despair, virtualfor a whole afternoon and
ly took the whole conduct of the waront of his his chosen and cherished mistress, to which busy cutting coupons
evening before interest day; when the cutting
hands, and placed Lieutenant-General Grant be paid unwearied and faithful service.
is done the eldest daughter herself
in supreme command; and whose devotion to
sweeps out
There are but three lawyers now resi&ihg the
the black Loops, to the neglect of white solroom to intercept waifs and
estrays.
with
in
earthe
who
to
were
admitted
filled
and
Maine,
AndersoeviU*
practice
diers,
Libby
£y*Tin cans holding three gallons of liquor
latter, and by the aid of ButlIcS taadc pos- lier than Mr. Allen. One is Samuel Thatcher each were found in about
seventy-five barrels
sible the awftd cruelties of Wind*® and of
Brewer, bonrin 1770, admitted to the bar of dour at St. Albans lately. The flour was
Wibz.
*
and
in 1797,
commenced practice in New from Montreal for New York.
*'
•
•
■*
•
•
iy Horace Greeley, in writing to the TribThere Is no more enthusiam or respect Gloucester the same year. Another is Barrett
among the masses for Edwin M. Stanton
Fot^ef, [who was.bqm'in 1777 and commenced une from St. Paul, says : Minnesota has a
than for a dead mackerel I
practice in North Yarmouth *in 1801'. The bounteous erop of wheat, and is now selling it
These extracts wifi suffice to show the petty third is Jacob MeGaw bom in 1778; he enter- for cash at prices ranging from 7Sc to $1 OS, acspitefulness of the copperhead party—for, they ed upqp the practice in Fryeburg in 1301 and cording to the accessibility of the point at
Wlii#hiiiSiunrk oti'd. Western Wlsfcenein is
are all of a piece in this
thing—towards thfe moved to Bangor in 1806. The eldest of the likewise favored. I hear the wheat
crop of
man who, of all
now
is
Maine
Chief Justice
living
lawyers
others, has done the most to
each estimated at thirty bushels per acre.
choke down treason, and to give vigor and
Whitman, who in his 90th year, is enjoying a The Cum crop is likewise
large and well*- 1U <1 /t U
.*1
support to the Union armies.
»
calm and serene old age in his native town of ripened.
,C*
Sfy The Tribune says the “Free Speech*
Turning from such a picture of malice, and East Bridgewater Mass., but who is happily
infemalism, we find a more refreshing picture upw on a visit to Portland. Next to these Democracy of New Jersey has vindicated its
in a speech of Maj. Gsn. Sickles, at the open- honored and venerable men, the relics of a principles by trying to prevent Gen. Kilpatrick
from being heard at a public assembly which
ing of a Fair of the American Institute in past eentury, and all eminent in their profesNew York, recently, showing how and why sion, come Chief Justice Weston of Augustai came together in Newton to welcome this dissoldier to his home.
So intense is
the North conquered the South in so short a bom in 1782, and our respected fellow-citizen tinguished
the hatred of the Copperheads for a soldier
retime.
He attributed the success mainly to General Fessenden bom in 1784, who all
who has fought for the Union that a mob was
main to bear honorable teiShnony to a profesthe head of the War Department and the
organized, led by the Hon. A. J. Rogers, a Demand
sion
which
their
head of the Army—Mr. Stanton and Genthey adorned by
lives,
ocratic Representative In Congress, to silence
Grant. GeB. Sickles is himself "a ftfe-ion^ cherish in their latest and fondest recollec- Gen.
Kilpatrick. The disgraceful effort failed.
Democrat, whom the New York Democracy tions. Let U3, who are bearing up the bur- Spite of the disorder Gen. Kilpatrick spoke
dens and trials of our day look with delight and the mob had to, listen.
have more than once selected to sepresent
them in Congress.
He is also a gallant s«E and triumph upon the golden rays which are
jjytor. P. T. Baraum has written a letter
dier, who carries upon his person honorable lingering upon their closing years and crown- to th 1 Round Table defending himself front its
itJHnriC
scars, and who lost a leg ih one ot severest ing tmelr nfeMs with glory.
criticisms,and the paper renews its attack by
Mr.
Allen
was
the
and calling the showman the representative of a
battles of the war. Of Mr,
lie spoke
friend,
associate,
Stanton
class which is “a cross between the traditional
In the speech referred to, as follows:
peer of these memorable men, and has gone to
1 rfS9
the company of those equally memorable stage Yankee, a canting moralist, and a pracjoin
Here let m* pause to pay a tribute to one
who preceded him. He married Miss Whip- t.sed sharper.*
upon whom more than upon any other public
BJf” One hundred and fifty artisans and
servant, has rested the vast and varied respon- ple of Portsmouth, a daughter of Oliver Whipskilled factory operatives came to New York
sibilities which the conduct of our
great war ple, an ante revolution lawyer, and grandironi England in the steamer Kangaroo. They
imposed. When the rehellion declared itof Dr, Gardiner, by whom he had
self towards the close of the administration of daughter
to find employment in New England.
three sons and three daughters; his accom- expect
President Buchanan, an eminent lawyer,
[ty Baron Weddersedt, the minister of Swewho had neither held office nor been
one
and
one
son
are
daughter
conspic- plished wife,
den to the United States, is about to be allied
uous as a partisan in politics, was called into
dead; two of the sons are following their by matrimony to an accomplished
the Cabinet as Attorney General.
young lady
His presfather’s profession in Boston, and the two in Boston.
ence was instantly felt in the measures taken
to, enforce the authority of the Government.— daughters have had the privilege of minister
By The resolutions of the New York DemAt the critical moment which followed-the-oc- iug in Gardiner, to the declining years of their
ocracy pledge that party to “meet the great
cupation of Fort Sumter, when it seemed as if loved and noble lather, with kind and most question of the future with the
patriotism and
the Government would yield to the
audacity
fidelity to principle which it has shown tn the
and vigor of revolutionary pressure, his fear- assiduous care.
less counsels, his indomitable will, his
Thus, one after another, the old school law- past." Does that mean that it intends to get
sturdy,
loyal nature, contributed mainly to that modi- yers and gentlemen, the renowned founders of up another rebellion ?
fication of the policy of President Buchanan our institutions are
|y Soma one recommends the following a*
passing on to the grand aswhich was fallowed by measures to resist the
i protection against mosquitoes : Take a few
of
the
size
where
at the final
heavenly Courts,
further aggressions of the insurgents. Toward
pounds of rosin, a little pitch, a little glue, and
evening, on one of the gloomy days of the win- tribunal, we trust they will receive the retri- a litle lard, and “bile
’em;” stir and boil it until
ter of 1880, the Attorney General sent for one
bution which awaits the just. “My Cither, my it is about as thick as
“guave jelly,’’ then apply,
of the
in Congress from New
Representatives
father 1 the Chariot ol Israel and the horses
while hot, to the entire surface of the body; the
York, and informed hlfn that unless the publfc
opinion ef the North was instantly manifested thereof! And'he saw him no more.” Let us mosquitoes will fly on to you and stick, and you
the President would yield to the demand of lake up iiie mantle of the risen prophet.
dan have a penknife in your right hand, ana
South Carolina and order Major Anderson
eut their head 1 off at leisure.
W.
_/
back from Sumter to Moultrie. It was. decidThe Canadian archives are b ing reed at once that an envoy should go to the prinFor the Prtss.
moved from Quebec to Ottawa, where the sescipal Nuythern cities and announce that the
THE UNRETURNING BRAVE.
President had decided (p maintain Anderson
sions of parliament are hereafter to be held,
in Sumter at all hazards. “Eire some powder” ‘‘Arid Ardeinis waves above (hem her grerin loaves, that being the new seat of Government.
The
Dewy witfi nature’s toir-drops As they pass,
said Stanton, “ali we can do yet s to fire blank
Grieving, if augli: inauimate e’er grieves,
public buildings are got up on a magnificent
a
thousand
bullets
Over the unre turning brave,—”
or a hale of
cartridges;
scale.
hemp would save us from a bloody rebellion;
Lieut. Nelson Towle, of Porter, connnamlthe President will not strike a
blow, but he
ITEMS OJP STATE HEWS.
C*. E., vtlrRSgc Me. Vols.' fell iii the charge
wiU resist If he sees the temper of the
people
demands resistance; go and fire some
on
near
Battery Gilntan,
eannon,
Richmond, Sept. 29,
and let the eehoes come to the White
tt^~Two students, Benson a Soph more and
House,”
1884, aged 25 years. It has been my privilege
were
fired
in
Rohrbough a Fresbmhn, were expelled from
New
y*6,
dN ,^lutes
to be his pupil, also to be fevored with his
\ ork, Philadelphia,
Waterviile College on Monday last, for oanAlbany, and other cities,
m honor of President
Buchanan’s determina- friendship for years, and tq correspond wtth duct disgraceful to their manhood. The fortion to sustain the gallant
Anderson; congrat- him often during his term of service, and I mer, on Sunday
morning, it seems, knocked off
ulatory telegrams were jseut from prominent offer this as a last
tribute of respect to the the latter’s hat with his cane,
men in all these cities to the
whereupon the
President; the
corporate authorities of New York passed earn- memory and merits of my fjiend who in life's latter discharged a pistol at the aggressor, and
est resolutions of
support; the Herald, and opening bloom poured out bis crimson life-tide on further insults tired two iuare shots, two of
show how even at this late day, Mr.
Stanton is hated by the Copperheads, we need
To

■

■

perhaps

other journals in

leading articles of re-

markable power, endorsed and commended
the decision or the President. The next
day
the decision was made. The demand of South
Carolina for the evacuation of Fort Sumter
was refused; it remained only for the South to
secede or make war.
President Lincoln tvtis
inaugurated;war followed. 'The Attorney
General of President Buchannan became alter
a brief interval the war minister of
President
Lincoln. His electric influence was
instantly
felt throughout the army, and all over the
country. Commanding Generals were ordered to put their columns In motion, and attack
the enemy.
The irresolution and lethargy
which are inseparable from a defensive
policy
vanished before the universal iniative.
inspired
a
and
earnest
by positive
character, whe would
neither rest himself nor allow the enemies of
his country to rest while the means of
attack
were in his hands.

upon his

country’s altar.
He enlisted Atg, 28, 1881, was mustered
into service September 22d and
appointed
Sergeant, and early in 1802 was appointed Orderly Sergeant, which office he filled until a
short time before bis death, when he was appointed 1st fjeut. He commanded the com-

ping much df-tnefime,

and was trt dll times
accurate and temperate offi-

sHghtly grating Benson’s person'- But
So learns the
inflicting no serious injury.
Bangor Wh‘3tiPThe state exehangeeare as dry of news
the’ balls

as

almanac, bo that we find it difficult to
show in this column.
Eld“"The Saco Democrat has become warmly
an

make

old
a

zealous for President Johnson, and calls upon
him to dismiss certain members efhis cabinet.
The Democrat ‘is evidently hoping that the

a fearless, faithful,
cer,'and won the respect of the soldiers by his Union party that elected_Mr. Johnson is to be
the
Company with these securities in the
kindness to all, especially to the sick.
►!
Tylerized: ) v / t)
\
J pTi. /
hands of the Trustees.
He was engaged in IS battles. In tlje batA gentleman of Bangor having generWe are informed that the
gentlemen in
tle In which he fell, the regiment led e ‘Voriom
ously sent 810 to this city towards paying for
charge of this enterprise claim that the conhope,” and, after being terribly cut to pieces, the printing of a lecture to which he recently
tractors haye private means which
they proand losing three
commanders, was led from listened, the Jeffersonian suggests that it was
pose to use in bui ding the road to Winn, and
John A. P<o6r. Tint carft'he, if Mr. Poor apthe field by a 2d lieutenant—the
will commence as soon as the
only comsubscription for
missioned officer with the regiment who es- preciates the maxim that he should be jnat beis
made
$500/100
up, looking to that and inAlternating successes and defeats—colossal
fore being generous, as, before paying for new
unhurt. While advancing
through a
stalments of the contingent grants made yet indecisive combats—enormous consump- caped
printing of such a character he would be
field
of
tion of treasure—the
Lieut.
Towle
was
seen
corn,
to place
available by the completion of so much of the
probability of foreign
recognition and aid to the confederation—in- his hands upon his breast, and fall, but as the likely to liquidate his printing bills of two or
work, for reimbursement.
three years standing.
creasing hostility to the measures of the adfell back soon afterward,
leaving the
If this is so, and if capitalists have suffi- ministration, finally culminating in sedition, regiment
E3T"“A Couple of Returned Soldiers” apdead
and
wounded
the
upon
field, it is uncer- peal to us to know what is meant by a “watercient confidence in the “securities” to advance riots and revolts—the defiant overtures of aid
and comfort to the enemy, from public ioar- tain whether he was killed instantly or not. fall.” We
might refer them td Niagara or
money on them as needed, then the work will nals and
public men—these were some of me His friends thought that he might be among Minnehaha or Montmorenci for an
ho doubt be coMnentod
answer, but
and pushed forward accumulating embarrassments that
brought the prisoners, b# when they ware exchanged as they evidently refer to the artificial and not
to completion. We
the Union cause to the crisis of overthrow.
such
may
sincerely hope
no tidings from him, and it is bethe natural article, we would inform them that
prove to be the case. We have no other de- The dauntless heart of the iron Secretary, they brought
lieved that he died where he fell. One of his a “waterfall” is that beaver-tail appendage to a
himself the object of measureless
and
sire but to see all our
obloquy
gre,)t State enteiprises bate, never quailed, To despair he opposed comrades informs me that he never saw a
head gear, that looks like a tend of flax
per- lady’s
carried forward to a successful issue.
We resolution; to a defeated army be sent a more Son.nwre
in a thread bag, or sometimes like a
in
earnest
dirty wooddefending the cause of the
shall await developments with
successful general; to the mob he
chuck trying to effect an entrance into the back
spoke from
anxiety, for we the mouths
and 'that bis Hopeful words, find the
TJnion,
of
not
have
cannon; insolent traitors and
forgotten that
of a lady's bonnet.
I 33d
spies within our lines were silenced and se- inspiration of bis dauntless spirit cheered the part
“The best laid scheme or inter u,'
cured jn the dungeons of the Old
men’
Uang gft a-glay.”
Capital, or desponding soldier in the hour of trial and
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
withiii the ponderous walls of LafcySte and
Warren. The President was of all men, gen- gloom.
Prom
a
letter that Lieut. Towle wrote me on
—We Understand that Jtev/p. Ifc
Abbot’s Civil Wab.
The second and tle and conciliatory. The
Graham,
Secretary of State
last volumei>f the “History df the Civil War was absorbed in the unparalleled difficulties of April 21st, 18(J4, after rc-enlisting and before D. D., pastor of Casco Street Church In this
our foreign relations.
The Secretary of the joining the Potomac
city, has been elected Professor in the Theoin America,” by John 8. C. Abbott, has been
I copy the followTreasury was laboriously directing all the cur- ing, to show that hisarmy,
issued and is now being delivered to subscri- rent* of national
heart
burned
with the logical Seu»inary ( Free Boptist)«tjSewHaropwealth into Iris «xoheq»er.
fire of patriotism, and beat with the true
bers. It is n finely got-up volume of 630 pages, rue Secretary of the
ring
Navy was bull ding.and
—Father Miller, of the Cathohc Church at
hi3
floet3- The Attorney General of loyalty: j r
large size, bound in immitation ofsnarroco,
Jefferson City, Missouri, has announced to his
fr°m the males of his briefs. It
‘■Our course lies over many fields of blood
marble edges, and Hbcrally illustrated with likeM
“ was vital, that the undeand carnage, whereon thousands of our brave congregation that he shall continue to preach
nesses of
distinguished Military and Naval of- fined ^rS2>5*y.
1,mltable Powers of the Goveruwithout taking the oath of
ment for
loyalty, and that, V
ficers and civillians.
comrades will be immolated
The frontispiece is a
upon the altar of interfered with, he shall
expect them to come
freedom and riur country’s salvation, and to his
very fine, life-like and natnral engraving otassistance.
laeut. Gen. Grant.
through scenes of peril and suffering that to ill
telf-reliant and
—The Bishop of Oafard speaks of Cofenso
Tlu work will
try men’s souls. Yet we shrink not; our as “a miserable voice,
makes fine and desirable ad
teaching the heathen to
dition
cause is just and holy; we
puWicor privately.
fight to# Liberty— distrust the Word of God."
^
that the’Republic
for Freedom. Wo fight for our county; for
—Mr. George Williams (Class of
T- G- HUTCr'61, Bangor
In times when the idea was
the laudpf'sjur,birth iffir the honor ofSthe Theological Seminary,) has
**^ ^ House' Pre<
accepted a unaniany citizen during war might assail tte
pared to
mous call from the ^Church
Govin Temple, N. H.,
f"
®ditions- ernment as he pleased, and with impunitv it MJkegrJ,hat glorious burner of Liberia; ; a»d and will
and to deliver
be ordained the last week in October
1
became necessary to silence sedition and baffle
shall, yea', shall succeed.”
W°
coinmend him and the
It was fortunate that
The Concord Monitor says Rev. Benjamin
treason by terror.
He waS ayffung man of gifted aftd cultivatthe
faVOrabl®
Government- possessed a man, armed with ed
P. Bowles, pastor of the Lowell Street Univcrregardofthosc of our citizens who
stainless
morals
and
correct habit*,
mind,
to procure a History of
power to enforce his will, who inspired fear
salist Society, Manchester, has received a call
and was ever a genial companion and faitbfttl
enough to reinforce doubtftil ahthority. Not
to settle over the Unlversallst
sess cswith its dry facts, aU
the
Society in Aufriend.
In
no
the
France
had
of
Richelieu
the
when
town
he
had no
lyceums
himself,
a
hiding
a
well written rdfaianee.
place that could conceal or power that could superiors, and seldom met his equal His fine gusta, Me., i*t salary of 81,800. It ig understood that he has not yet decided to ttdfeept the
save one of his victims, was more dreaded
social qualities made him
a general
favorite, call.
an order of arrest signed by the Secretaand his home
fr^'-The rebels, even the repentant (!) 0BeB than
was the centre of the various
ry ef War, after the writ of habeas Corpus was
—The Right Rev. Bishop
of this city,
consider Mr. Lincoln s assassination »
g()0){ suspended. Whatever may be the final judg- es lvals of the community, but it is lonely was present at the- servicesBacon,
at the Catholic
thing for the Bout i, hence James L. Orr, forjurists upon the legal questions inChurch in Nashua, Sabbath week, and bestowof *e honsehou
merly Democratic Speaker of the House of voivedtn these arrest*; their effect was saluta- has
ed the right of confirmation upon about 200
fraudulent contractors, spies fflsliejn-esentatives, said recently in a South Caro*'ra™'j,>
young and old.
officials In the service, at fourth Mt
lina Convention, “If
C3Se’ for npou -persons,
good fortune had not fol—An American Baptist Quarterly Review is
such cherished
1,1 auibority to be afraid
lowed the
\
ones
ofhave
and
had
Andrew
not
JoknSouth,
Sucrew «eb<^ly
',e!7
,,
to be started this autumn in New York.
*
&0“eonj- aBen, an* all over our broad land there
*on been
placed in the Presidential chair, the manders of am?”Sy
ne»thor winter nor sum—Rev. Isaac S. Kulioch, formerly of Boston,
are such homes, from which
mer
neimJ. tT
v.ulical element would have ruled.
the light of
Anis President of the Ottawa College, reoentiy
"
mw’drouth1 neither T, C°M’ neither
is the
joj«gj; hope.has.departed; but the tree of instituted In the Indian
dyke that preserves us
^“bnson
f om the
Territory, and designwave of
Liberty will bloom richer and brighter from ed as a manual labor school
Northern Badicalism,”
for Indians and
the blood by which it is nourished, and the whites.
■
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theBaptistWBsmiijj^p,hufnis

fia firm*, with a*>«d demand

-^me||hhk|

iM *»

-1j »UU quoted atJXfoiJc Ur India and CarRUM—Prices
are nominal, as there i» now little or
bo

wttf

oltam

firmer afid Liverpool and
®ALJ—Plioes
advanced L> «3
hhd. Sale

"*«

.a

CwtUe h« advanced to lacTe2th?7)imer,i“n
& Qore
held 1c higher. See quo.
««1».

salrelncrejW^

TIN—Is Ann at 45c p tb for English pig, and $15@
p bpx for I, C, plates. Demand good.
TOBACCO—There i» a steady demand from the
trade and prices continue to rule very regular as quoted elsewhere.
a V AJtNISH—Prices remain steady, with moderate
15 59

influence of Dr.
Way laud was always
thrown on the Bide of freedom, of progress, of
tritib and fight J|;> \;/
Q„,A jj ;
—Dr. Storrs, pastor of the Pilgrim Congre-

Rales,

gational Church, Brooklyn, recently preached
by invitation of the rector, Rev. Stephen H.
Tyng, jr., in the Episcopal Church of the Holy
Trinity in New York. We see it stated that in
consequence of this a complaint was preferred
before the New York Episcopal Convention at
its recent session, against Mr. Tyng, for allowing a m,n-d£piscopal minister topreach iahia
(ShArct In defiance of the pastoral. It is said
the High Church clergy in general declare that
the bishop should ungown Mr. Tyng for the
act The bishop, however, is
ipawn to ho hostile to proceeding to any suet extremity. But
he is propelled by* a High OhtfTOh force, which
he is said to be upable to resist.
—The Episcopal GenBral Cbnv’eiftion for the
United 48tates, commences it session at Philadelphia to-day. Its proceedings are awaited

Wanted.
A SITUATION as Book-keeper, by
man who has had experience.
Address B. K., Press Office.
Oct. 4—a H dlw*

Wtttr to the Pfcpa, i*
It closes

MARKETS.

wy,>\

quotations represent pricGs of large
lots from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and in
filling small orders, higher rates hare to-be charged
For tlgurer see quotations in another column.

Stockholders most pay in, at least, twenty-fl ve per
cent at time of subscribing, and the balance on or be-

fore December 31,1883.
Shares paid for iv full, i>h or before October IStli
next, will rank with the old Btock, and participate in
the next (April) dividend.
Interest at rate of six per cent per annum wfll be
allowed on all other subscriptions tram the time of
payment till April 1, 1886.
Bights not claimed before October 15th, next, will
be dispoied of as the Directors may determine.
E. P. GERBISH, Cashier.

Sales of g<M to New *ork haw been mostly at 143$
@144| during the week. The demand for sliipment
abroad is increasing.
alsj is the yolumc of paper
currency. The whole number ol national banks now
authorised is 1567, with an authorized circulation of
anf w» *x***t4rize4 a* oulatjop of bills
op the original State banks of—nobody knows how
much. Money Is accordingly Gasy and the mass of
consumers is getting uneasy, prices of nearly all sorts
<$ merchandise tending towards higher figures. Wcstto
ern speculators in wheat are said to hpyo
grief, but receipts of flour though improving are still
light and we chronicle a farther advance of 50c ip brl.
Corn is firm. Provisions tending up and clear pork
$3 p brl. higher. Country produce is a little easier,
though butter holds its own. Groceries steady. Illuminating oils are all higher and kerosene has advanced 5o1* gal within the week.
Coal to Unsettled
and will probably settle at $14.
Cotton goods have
mcoygred ;a £<)pd payt of last week**' decline.. Woolens firm and unchanged.
Leather is firm and active.
Lumber more acWool quiet. Metals tending up.
tive. Freights Approving.
APPLES—Choice summer fruit is still quoted at
$4(g/5 p brl, and cooking apples &t90c@l00 4* bu.
Dried apples,are very scarce and have advanced 15(oj
20^ for Western and Eastern.

Portland, Sopt 12,1863.

$186^tol,7W

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Card Photographs at

Copying done in the

A Fact Worth Knowing,
cau bo repaired ia a neat and

That Rubber Goods

substantial maimer, at
HALL’S RUBBER

have
^ sture

In

an

P lb for Java, and 32^35c for Rio. Stocks are now
considerably reduced both here and elsewhere.
CORDAGE—Is steady. We continue to quote
American atm^20c p !b, Manila at 24@24te, Manna boltrope at 26(u$6L and Russia at Wajrfc.
DRUGS AND DYE8— There is an active demand
flararttoles under this head, and previous cates are
Axlly sustained. Sal-soda has advanced to 6Jc fl>
and rhubarb to #6 50. Other descriptions arc dun
but without quotable change at prise.
c, 'J
DBY GOODS—The market for cotton goods has
been excited and irregular during the week. Our revised

prices,

quotations

which

arc

111 V

k

take

MIUOH

goods.

this season.
rLUUK—Traae nas Dean quiet ana receipts have
somewhat Improved. The deliveries at Western ship-

grades. ^Canada hour is coming forward*
ly. Corn meal is firm at $106 £bu

more*fre<>

FRUIT—Palermo lemons of tha,now crop begin

tfoxi

TrewYaMhs«6T!ofr1nthe

have decUned 50e,p
layers at $7@7 28.

and^lce?

market
boa. We quote bunch at $6U6 60

URAUt—Tfi# stock ol mixed com is fidr with a
good demand and prices are firm at $106 ® bu. Yellow
oara la eat the market. '■ Rye is In air demand
lor

small

lots

at

tanner

quotations.

There is

nothing doing in barley. Oets are firmer 60®«5c » bu.
Sheite qulet and steady at $» gr ton.
" f0r‘'la8t,ngand
***

$808^fof^K_I*

HAY—Ila quiet at £1S@13 for pressed and $8@12
for loose.
Straw is quoted at $8^10|r ton.
HIDES AND SKINS—The market Lb quiet but
firm, and we continue to quoteBuenos Awes at 31a

6,aughter
Tfce market Is firm and active,—
IRON
Sales mostly in small lots and at Rdl prices;
Stocks of both foreign and domestic are very light,
and the difficulty experienced In filling orders Increases.
Cut nails are firm at $£@8 So.
—

.LEATHER—The marketcontinues firm and toUve. Hemlock sole lain request at 36aA3c Dtb, the
outside figures for middle and heavy weights. Finished calfokius are scarce and quick at $1 50@175.
LBtEf-b scarce, has aigab ‘si-danced 5c f> cask In
Rockland and is now quoted here at $1 40@1 46. De-

....
I
mand active.
LUMBER— Receipts are a lltttle better. Weeontintte to quote clear pine fit $46gB0 for No.! « 2, and
$380.42 lor No. A Shipping lumber Is very firm at
$20. Laths are scarce and have advanced to $3<£
3 26 tor pine and $260a 2 75 for spruce.
There has
been more Signify for box ffoodks, and prices' have
advanced 5c. The sale of6000 extra white pine boxes
at $1, reported last week, was of rrirt tit"! boxes.—
For boxes of ordinary dimensions, 80c is the extreme
price realised. OeepMnge is in better demand. Shooks
of city mauufimture are scarce and quick.
Hoops,
both ash and oak, are nearly out of the market, and
with no prospect of a supply within 60 days, prices
rule very firm.
Headings dull. Sales 6000 city mol
hhd. shooks and heads at $3 cash; 300 38-in. machine
sugar hhd. shooks and heads at $.1; loo doable tierce
shooks ahd heads at $350. Shipments arechiefivto
ttUordegf-ji* I,,,,, s-jnsmu'd
MOLASSES—The market remains quiet and steady,
hut firm at previous quotations.
Sales have
been mostly confined to Jobbing lots to meet the
wants of the country trade, at prices ranging

JsiS &&&£&%&%
is firm at 70(3Wfic
with little of

and Porto Rico at 85U9CC,
either in msglfct. Portland syrup Is In
—
good demand at 37c.
NAVAL STOKES-The Market is quiet.Spirits turpentine Is seUlng at $1 75 V gal.
In tar, pitch and rosin sales of small lots at previous
rates. Oakum quiet Mlo^Sc t>
OILS
Portland kerosene has again advanced to
90e for MOO gals, a2te,»r8brls, and Me for 1 brl, at the
mctoJT. Winter whale and sperm oils are firm and
tending up. Pish oils have advanced with whale oils,
pric<» ranging from $39®38 *> brl for Pogle. Shore
and Bank. Lard oil kaearoe and lias advanced to
$2 26032 56 *> gal. Linseed oil is more quiet. Neots»foot has advanced to $2.
—

i——Uttwt&a: sss'.wa;
held at #9 with moderate sales.
PRODdJCSt-Tbe supply of foesh meats Is very good
andprioet are a little easier. We quote beef by the
ride St (TAlSc »fi>. Lamb at 9@llc, slid veal, wlifcb 1.
scarce at M®Mc, Chickens are worth 20<g25c, and

aep21d2w*

iJih JjIfJ J'S Jm

J Zk.

LIFE 1

HAIB

I

RESTORING,

BEAUTIFYING,

V,

THE

DRESSING
PRICE

Ent outisth, Welkin, Blanchard, Ibr City Point.
Ent out at London 18th, Esther, Prince, Ibr Pblla-

(lelphla.
Ar at
Ve> da.
Ax at

Cardiff 17th, Assyria, Delano, from Cape de
Belfast 10th, Wm 31 Dodge, CampbeB, from

Majyport.

At Rangoon
July &, Mn; Goodell, McGUvery, fcr
Europe, lug.
Ar at Cadis 13th
nit, Chief, Norris, New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 14th ult. Moneha, Graves, from
Richmond.
Sid fin Helvoet lath ult, Slrene, Herriman, Phila-

delphia.

Sid fin Dunkirk 16th ult, Sarah A Statics, Staples,
fbr Cardiff.
Ar at Zlerikzec 17th ult, Masonic, Lampber, from
Rangoon tor Schiedam.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Ang 8, Annie E Sherwood,

Le&vor, Paysanda.
Sid 9th, Locbiel, Graham, New York.
Sid fin Montevideo July 28, Ceres, Humphrey, fcr
Callao.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Aug 18, Traveller, Hand all, fra
Pernambuco.

New Advertisements.
OPENING

GRAND

Forest City Driving Park
6, 1805,

October

Friday,

sept'ifeL’wsu*

Hem Exhibition of the Ceoeberluusl Co. Agrioollovol Society.

With the

The First National Bank
OF PORTLAND.
THE Capital of the Bank will be Increased In the
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dolsum of One
lars ($150,000).
Subscriptions will be received only from present
stockholders until October 1st, next.
Interest will be paid until January 1st, 1866, when
the new stock will rank with the old.
Tweutv-dvc per cent, mast be paid la at the date
of tba subscription, and the balance must be completed before January next.
\VM. KDW. GOULD, Cashier.
seplDedlm
Portland, Sept. 8th, 1885.
Boston Stock Lief.
Saxes at the Brokers Board, Oet
American Gold.
United States Coupons,.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
United States T 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series.
do
2d series.
U lilted States Ten-iortics.
Ogdensburg First Mortgage Bonds.
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens..
Vermont Central K B First Mortgage Bonds..
VermontJCentrul 2d Mortgage Bonos
Boston ami Maine Railroad...
Western Railroad...
Eastern Railroad.....

PREMIUMS.
old and upwartti,

® «®
* ®*
1® <*
2® °®
®
16 00
10 00
® CO
4 00
4 00
* 00
1 00

Beat Breeding Man with Stock,
**
Second beat **
Beet Colt, FUly or Gelding, 4 years old,
Second beat uo.
do
4
do.
do.
Best Colt, Filly or Gelding, S
11
"
“
do.
3
Beat
i.
i
do.
Beat xu

Sweefitakrs

far

Slalllaan.

$10 00

First Premium,
Second

20 00

Premium,

Stallions, Mares

06#

or

Geldings,

6 years

old and
2® 00

under,

90

93#

TEH PER CEHT. ENTRV.
Premium of a SILVER CUP for beat pair Matched
Hornes.
One do. beat Family Harsa.

92

32#
72
25
80
28

—.....

00
1® 0®

Beet Trotting Horae,
Beat pair Work Horses.

1071

....

$20

Beat Stallion, 4 years
Second beet,
Beats year old do.,
Beat 2 year old do
Best yearling do.,
Beat Family lluree,

I.
144#
144#

Passengers can be carried to within
tance of the Park by Horse Railroad.
Tickets tor sals at the Station.

1144

130#
98

short dis-

a

•

ADMISSION 26 CENTS.
Oct 4—dtd

MARRIED.

CITY

FOREST

In this efty. Sept 28, by Rev Father Barnr, P Malonev, of Lewteton, and Mist* Jennie McMaim, of

Steam Planing Mills!

Portland.
In Bath, Sept 28, George C Simpeon and Sarah A
Paul, both of HarpHweU.
In Bldrtcford, Sept 27, Charles II 8awyer, of Saco,
and Mary A Lowed, of B.

successful operation
CELEBRATED

have In

WEBURY'S

DIED.

one

of

WOOD-

Planing:, Tosgueing and Grooving:
Machines.

South Brtdgton, Sept 14, of dysentery, Myra
Lorette, aged 3 years 1 mouth: 21st, Addle 31ay, aged
8 yean 1 month—children of Edw in F and Laura B

It will Tongue and Groove at the tame time, or it
will do either separately.
•nr facilities for .doing all kinds ol Sawing, Tun-

Feesenden

In South Brldgtou, Aug 28, RoTal, on’y child of
Henry E owl Taultha F 38 arruu, aged 4 roars.
In Limington, Aug 18, Joseph, son of James Lord,

ing, Planing and Mould lugs

Winslow,

20 years.
In Paraoosfield, Sept 12, Mr Albert S Weeks, aged
36 years.
In Bath, Oct 1, Mrs Pliebe R Huntington, aged 53
years 2 months.

us

complete.

Doten & Co.,

Foot of Croat, betw een Fore and Commercial Sta..

Portland,

October 4—eodlm

IMPORTS.

Me.

POLLOCK AND COD!

HILLSBORO NB. Sch U H Dextor-157 tons coal
Kerosene OH Co.
WESTPORT NS. Sell Aurora—280 oils coil Hsh,
220 qtls scale llsb, 15 bbls fish oil, 7 bbls halibut, 1500
lbs (fry do, 16 bbls herring, 2 boxes eggs, to order.

FROM

RAKE

FOR

-BY-

CUSTIS

ft

Erin.New York..Liverpool-Sept39
City of Boston-Now York.. Liverpool.Sept 30
Damascus.... .Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 30
Australasian...New York. .Liverpool.Oel 4

MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Oct 8
Corsica...New York..Havana..Oet 7
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct T
Elna..Sew York..Liverpool..Oct T
Brltartnia..New York. Glasgow.(lot 7
New York.. ..New York..Bremen...Oct 7
Manhattan.New York..VeraCrus.Oct 8
Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool.Out 14
Cuba...New York. .Liverpool.Oct 11
MMmtf.New York.. Liverpool..... .Oct 14
Ocean Queen.New York.. California..Oct 18
Persia....New York. .Liverpool..Oct 18

Miniature Almanac.Oetaker 4,
Son rises.6.00 1 Moon seta. 5.32 AM
Sun sets.5.^6 | W<rh water...... 10.05 AM

Wholesale and. Retail,
CHARLES

MABINE

CO.,

PORT

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE oi MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 22—sndtf

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, is inatle from, the choicest materials. Is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented
and extremely beneficial in its act upon tbo si in.
For tale by all Drugyiete and Fancy Good!e Dealert
1

JuneSldlyr

WINSLOW,

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

CHILDREN

TEETHING

rest to

your-

Health to took Irwarto.
have pubup and sold this article for over
thirty
years, and Cam fey in confidence and truth of R
what we have never been able to
say of any other
medlafne-AVasr has U failed m a tingle hukmce to
a
effect cure, when timely used. Never did wa know
an instance of dissatisfeotion
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with tin operations,
and speak In terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. Wc speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
In almost every Instance whore the
infant is suffering Horn pain and exhaustion, relief
will be found In fifteen minutes niter the Syrup Is ndmtnlslered.
Fall directions tar using will neoompnny ouch bottile. None geantne unless the fkc-simile ofCURTIS
& PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
Relief

axd

We

It is a vegetable compound, and contains
rious properties whatever.

no

|

Proposals

J

Hattie S

Sob Ahkm«

NB-

Sch

PROPOSALS

inspectod

HENRY

*

'*. '/■ CLEARED.
A
Arthemus, Mitchell,

a

New York —E

Jr.

Capt John Berry, ol Portland, late master of brig
Martha A Berry, win command the steamer Tonawauda, which is to ply between Boston and Havana.
*

*

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Oot 9— Ar, soh W» Artbar, Lor-

tnc. Portland.

CM, sch Ah],

for

Portland.

DISASTERS.
Ship Spark the Ocean, Treat, from Amherst, June
arrived
at Mauritius Aug 15, In distress and very
18,
leaky, having experienced bail weather; lost foretopgatlaat mast, libboom, sprung foremast, and lost sails
and rigging. Would be surveyed and discharge.
DOMESTIC FORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 2*1, ship John Sidney,
Baldrey. from Boston.
Ar ail, brigs Violet, Oxnard, from Havana; Maria
White, Bryant, Gardtoer.

Waiu,
~

CHARLESTON—Cld 27th, sch Albert Jameson,
Candace, New York.
GEOBUETOWN-SU 30th, brig J Leighton,I-clghton. Boston.

BALTIMORE—Cld 30th, soh* S H Cady, Crowell,
Providence: Untou Flag. Maloney, do.
l’HILADELPIHA—Ar 1st, bar-pie Pbilena, Davis,
Salt Cay TI | brig Newbury, Emit, Boston.
Below, ship Westmoreland, trem Liverpool.
Cld 30th, Bcb Ida L Howard, McDuffie. Salem.
Ar

It cleanses the scalp and makes the haii>oft, lustrous and silken.

splendid hair drossiag.
No person, old or young, si ouM fell to ass' It.
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND DIED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
EsT Ask for Hall’s SleiRan Hair Reuewer, and
take ns other.
R. P. HALL A
tO.,
Nashua, N. 3., ProprietorsFor sal#by all Druggists.

3d, barque Lavinia, Davis. Cow Bay CB; brig

■'cMaLlwpkoreSi’.wfl^^'obne; barque

Burn-

esafcushlng, London.
SmlU‘’ **
d^VSu*8*’
tB, Oyp3L,
Cook, Calais for
_1 for New York.
HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 30th, brin Win R Sawver,

Oct 4—dtf.

Hall L. Davis and others, have peCRy Council to lay out a new
Way a sakl City,— beginning at
Commercial Street,at or near the foot of State Street,
thence running southerly down the Wharf ol the P.
S. & P. Railroad C6.t three hundred feet or more,
from thence westerly at nearly a right angle to the
northerly end of the wooden or piled part of Portland
Bridge; and whereas said petition was referred by
the City Council, Oct. 2d. IMS, to the undersigned,
for them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given, to all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new Streets, will meet to bear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 11th day of
Oot., 1865, at 2 j o'clock hi the afternoon, at Commercial St., near the foot of State Street, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public Quuvouteoce rv iuirys said street or way
to be laid out.
Given under our bands this 3d day of October,
A. D. 1865.
JACOB McLELLAN, rnTnyn{»„
Commltteon
,iSrn
G. F. FOSTER.
E. PH1NNEY,
k
IajingoiH
W. G. SOULE;
or

J.

Mansfield’s

Debility

&83rss»

SC

valuable. Delicate females who tut' weak and sickly,
will find thte medicine invaluable.
Tbuy operate
Wood; they regugently; they purify and make new
late the Liver, anil gfv» force and strength to tb«
whole System.

V^nrf g

p

■r*sx •asssJrsagsf-,

Green St., Portland, Me.
Orders by mall will receive
Oct 3-a v dint*

prompt attention.

2*? JSS ;&»•
ft TickeU
those who have not got their
h£d b££r nr£

...

I

I*»w3tr0«“-

4—dtj
Argus copy.

American Bank.
la hereby given, that
subecribors have
NOTICE
been appointed by the Supremo Judicial Court.
Receiver* of the American Dank In
and
the

Hallowed,

have been qualified according to law. Six months
from the tweiith day of September instant are allowed to the creditors of said Bank to present and prove
their claims. Claimants win be required, when deemed necessary,to verify tlieir claims by oath or affirmation. Tb* Receivers will be In session at tbe office of
U. K, BAKER, Esq., in Hallowcll, on Satardav of
each week in October, November and December.186J,
and on the Srst Saturday in January, February end
March, 18*0, to receive and examine the claims ol bill
holders and others against said Bank.
H. K.

BAKER,)

SIMON P t GE, Receiver*.
E. ROWELL,
J
Hallowed, Sept. 96,188B,
40w*i,0*

Commissioners’ Notice to Creditors.
-1T8TK,

Vi

the undersigned, having been appointed
by
the Judge ol Probate tor the 'lounty of Cum-

ofHuCHAKD TVKET.lSLofRivmo^d, in'mld
Tt,

Aowoo'f GSm^TrnmmorT j'r';,''tn_iuymo«'^

St John NB for Proviilence; Christina, Richards, fiu

MOT w-

»■

JOHN SAWYER.
QIBKON PLUMMER.
4ow3w»

Raewond, Ontobetr >, ltgfc

&

M. C. M. A.

A stated meeting of the Main* ChariuWe
Mechanic Association, will be held In the
nMvlsibtvy bloom on Thvsdftj evening, Oct, Ota,
at Tj o'clock.
STEPHEN MARSH, Secretary.
Octl-td
m

lace,

den, Philadelphia,

___

)'mlRjjTior
In

r. j».

Have**,

New

port, hrigs Wm Welsh, and B Btrout; schs

F

A

^aratirtesS Enas
BEDFORD—Ar 2d, brig Mary LoweH, Parbpltlmone.
BOSTON —Ar 2d, ship Premier, McflUverv. from

sons,

Bitters.

ThemiBIttatn er* not
valuable In all came at
BUuxu Ditea,ei, Liver only
Complaints, D,,spep *><•*•'•*■

BRADFORD,

A. BIDDINGS.
Oct

Wid County, op the lttet Saturday of November and

a

auglWhdiwt.'m

INMAN,

Copt, and A. Q. M., U. g. A.

titioned the
WHEREAS,
Public

lMorch? EUs’«^rUnlel,’I'ili'

Francos

Forage and Straw!

the
and straw on board of vessels, at such whorl in Portland Harbor m may be designated.
The Hay and Straw must be securely baled, olU
weigh (2000) Two Thousand pounds per ton, exctaslvo
of wood.
Proposals must state plainly, the quantity, price,
and tune of delivery.
The Hay and Straw will be
by a Government Inspector, and weighed before being shipped.
will
also
be
received
to
deliver
Proposals
hay and
straw at Washington, D. C., Richmond, Va., and
Hilton Head, S. C., subject to the above requirements
Bids will be accepted from time to time, to meet
the requirements of the Government.
Payments to be made on deliverv. or as soon thereafter as funds for that purpose shall be received.
Bids shall be subject to the decision of the Quartermaster General.

Street,

inju-

keep the hair from falling out.

for

CITY OP PORTLAND.

Bishop, Colby, Philadelphia.

Sd3 UU^a/riiormlii.'. lhK.'klainh
1

CO.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
October Sd, 1865
are invited by the undersigned, for
of
merchantable
delivery good,
Timothy nay

Steamer Xowiaton, Knight, Boston.

Brig

A

Assistant Quartermaster's Office, U. 8. A.,

WILL RESTORE QUAY HAIR TV ITS ORIGCOLOR.

It will

It Is

DANA
Oct. 4—daw is

for Boh ton.

Camilla, Clark, Eostport

Hell's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rene tver bas proved itself to be the most perf jot preparation for tbe hair evor offered to the pubbfa.

fT

__—

October 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB

june3snd&\vGm

INAL

PORTLAND.

!.j

Price only 36 Canto per Battle.

!

.TSTEWS

BALTIMORE,

which greatly fbcllftatcs the process of Teething, by
softening be gams, reducing all inflammation*, will
allay all past and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon R, mothers, It will give
selves, and

lOOO

QUINTALS POLLOCK $
500 QUINTALS COD,
Landing from Schooners “Aurora," and “Umpire," from Nova Scotia.

TaMby,

)/

AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Physician, presents to the attention at Mothers her

OR
_

Freeman,

MRS.

DATg.

.Hamburg.Sept 39

Bremen.....New York. .Bremen...... ..Oct 21
Borusia....New York. .Hamburg.Oet 28

HAIR.

FIFTY CENTS.
For sale at

3liHMSS’'StiSu0 JTM3&

is

man.

A Magical Preparation

Otnl'to

DUCK—Portland (liicY Is quoted from the factory
at 81 for Nog, and66c for No. 10. The advance is
due to- the tamwaafatg demand, with which the current production hardly keeps pace.
FISH—Dried fish have been cotaingin rather moAe
freely as the weather grows cooler, bnt with an
active Western demand tier, istoo chance for accumulation of stocks and prices are fully sustained.—
Pollock have advanced to ®5<t5 25
qtl. Mackerel
are In good demand with light receipts, and have,ad.
vanned secfaTlob*)’ bri. Smoked herring arc a slmde

v

SEELE’8

2}

hold cautiously and with a plentiful lack of
confidence, though the need*of consumption are not
satisfied and goods are still scarce.
Prints are quiet
at the decline no ed last week.
Delaines in fair lequeat at previous rates. The market for woolens Is
steady and very firm, though the volume of trade lias
been somewhat affected fit sympathy with cotton
ers

Situation Wanted
office or store, by an uctivo oiderly

given.
Address Boa 2001.

increasing demand finds the market rather bare
though ho sties, have been made at over $13,

$14

[Additional per steamer Alternants.l
CM at Liverpool 13th, Lone Star, Keaealey, for

Some thirty Safes of diflerout makes were tested in
this fire, the contents of which, with one or two exceptions, were entirely destroyed. Here an excellent
opportunity is afforded, at loost for the business men
of this State, to ascertain whether the Safes they are
using, and so highly recommended by the maker*,
are realty fire
proof, or not. I'artie. who are desirous,
of learning the particulars can do so by addressing
the following, which is
only a small part of the badness men In
Augusta, who have met with very serious
lass by placing (onildance In Sales which
they had
recently purchased In Boston, and which they liad
reason to believe were
reillyjCre proof -, Messrs. Vose
& Harley; Seth E. Beede,Esq.;
Joseph H Manly,
Esq.; P. P. Sanborn, Esq.; also Mr. Osgood, Agent
tor Eastern Express Co.
Bemembsr, gentlemen, that
the Alum Patent Fire Proof Safe, manufactured
by
Valentine & Butler, of New York, has been tested in
over two hundred <md fifty accidental
fires, ten o*
which have occurred within the past year, without a
singlefailure. Secondhand Safes taken in exchange.
References to nearly one hundred busines awn In
this city. Send for descriptive circular and price list.
THOMSON fc CO.,
New Haven, Ct.. Sole Agents tor New England.

147 Middle St.

Best ot references

—

selling

land.

OCX

German la..New York.

rieHSHRMSpna
Cumberland is steady at $12.

m

C1<1 '3d. brig Antlllee, Ttcstrup, Baltimore.
Hid fin Mstanzas 23d, barque Severn, (BrI Stern,
Cardenas, to load ibr a U S port.
Ar at c ardenai 22d ult, barque I)avW Nickel. CarB Hale, Hutchinson, Portry Malanias; 23d, Sarah

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

EMPORIUM,

july21sntl

COAL
We continue our quotations at $13 p ton
for Lehigh, Red and White Ash, delivered, at retail.

$1.

M or tii a.

to

CANDLES—With an Improved demand, Trowbridge’s moulds are in good request at 20(a21c 4» ib.
Sperm are firm at40@42c.
CEMENT—The market continues active, and prices
are firm at $2 25<u2 30 4> brl.

last week.

mass of ruins. Our pluck and enarn
weroBreaervid
The fire stands unparalelled In the l,\.u,rv id Mdu
We. in common with our merchants, uuioiLnin ti..'.
fiery ordeal. Our store, which wan in the preemM.»a
National Bank Building, was curly destroyed. nur
citizens have suffered cxcedtngjy from defective tiRtcs
—nearly all having been taken from the ruins utterly
worthless, with the entire contents destroyed. We
rejoice to Inform you that our Sate, although ^ot removud from the lire till the evening of September
20th, cum* out In good order and condition. The
papers were ALL t aved. The praise of your safe Is on
The highest
It speaks for Mult
every tongue.
recommendation wo can give it is to enclose an order
for a new one of your make. We do-fro a No. 5, and
would like It made as soon as possible.

aged

dec29tf.

best manor.

Hall's Rubber Emporium
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rubber Goods can be procured, at Manufhctnnyfc’ prices.
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry aad Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
junc23ti

f

are unsettled-at the close and will -undoubtedprices
advance
Boston dealers were
at

u£€S^S¥uv~S?:

In

Portland, Me.

No. 80 Middle Street,

fort*.

ult, brig Almon Rowell, Boyd,
New York.
Ar at Ctenftiegos 20th ult, barquo Adeline C Smell,
Qott, Boston.
XT at Trinidad l*;h ult, brig R s Hassell, Blanchard, Turks Island.
Ar at Havana 23d ult, brig Prairie Rose, Doughty,
Portland.
9M *M, brig Stella, Tucker, Portland via Sierra

®4-186S-

dmt*.

may2£»*nd(im

butter

S»Mfw?E S35 «8gfe*

ly

Turkic Dollars

City.

1 M> TdV k
ALONZO S. DAVIS, PROPRIETOR,

—

The
and

1

GALLLERT,I
H C

,.0

BREAD
Is firm and we continue to quote
ship at 7@8e p lb, and crackers at 88®60c p 100.
Round pilot bread hat advanced to lh^l3c p ib, and
square to 8£@llc.

BUTTER—Receipts of choice family

k

PHOTOGRAPHIC

demand for white pea beans
continues quite active, and prices are firm at
$2 75^3 &bu. Marrows and, blue pods are quiet
,**.#

best in the

PORTLAND

lScal

quoted rates.

Middle Sired, Portland.

dozen,—the

per

GREAT EIRE IK AUGUSTA.

seplldtlBoetlS

E. S. WORMELL,
No. 00

FOREIGN

|M fin Manna July U, ship Fearless, Drew, fcr

Boston.
Ar at Demaraia Mh

PORTLAND.

OF

Note^-Out

at

reliable

BT vote oftlie Stockholder*, the capital ot this Bank
is to be increased Two Hundred Thousand Dollars,
Subscriptions will be received under the following
conditions, viz:
/
Each stockholder la entitled to he abatefor every
three owned.

Week endikg Oct. 3, 1865.

BEANS— The

a

CASOO NATIONAL BANK

tpe^Mlo^ringprq^atitseiit^c^: ^Recon-

with
cile yourself with God—with
humanity you
CUmmL* i" CT 4v>r.r.e.(T_rT 0 r • frr

or

quotations.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

and in the meantime has advocated an extreme
independency in church government.

O-VVi,

at

WOOD—Hard wood is quoted at glttaill at retail,
soft wood atf&B?, and manufoctured kindling wood
at 35ft50c P box (containing about a barrel) Tor soft
and bard.
WOOL—The enquiry is now mainly for the finer
grades, and the medium wool grown in this State Is
rather neglected. The Portland market has been vory
quiet, prices ruling at OOrjeso lor fleece and MufTIc for
it u r I
ilBvi vvV Jsinl
FREIGHTS—Business is improving though still
is
of
now
limited
amount
A
cooperage
offering
light.
for Cuba, and vessels of a suitable class ore found to
be scarce. There is Bo surplusof tonnage. The following charters have been reported at the Merchant's
Exchange: BrigEila Maria for Havana, with lumber
at 88 25 p M. Brig J. Poledo for Matanvaa, for the
round sum of 81869 out. Brig Calmuck for Havana,
for $1853 out. Bark R. Goddard for Bueno* Ayres,
with lumber at $14 p M. Bark Pacific for Buenos
Ayres, wish lumber at 813 50 p M. Brig Mechanic
for Cardenas, with hhd. shook, andlheads al 45c and
box shookson deck at 25c. BrlgHyperlou for Remedies aad back with sugar at 52c P.ewt. H-h. Hounie
Westbrook for Norfolk, with lumber at *5 P M.

with much interest.
—Rev. Mr. Morrison, of New York city, has
gone back to the Methodist Episcopal Cburoh.
He seooddd from that hod9 some six years a**

REVIHW OE POBTIlAjrp

are

wit'>a moderate demand from
the trade. Stocks are small in New York and
price*
are tending up
cassia has advanced to 81 ia p lh,
cloves to 59c and mace to Si 70.
SUGARS—There is a fair consumptive demand,
and brines are well sustained. Refined sugars are
selling *ba04@20Jo for crushed, granulated and powdered. Portland AA is now offered at the refinery at
13Jc for large lots.
TBA9-—The market continues very strong, and
*qucLongat ”5®#0c p fb,

ful

Encyclical.

*

tation-

His published works are “Elements

the famous

50*4 50 p
private term*.

““d on
at 33c p

boxT^

steady

ofdMorai Sciaace,” Elements of Political
Economy," “Limits Qf Moral Responsibility,
“Thoughts on ihe present Collegiate System of
America”, “Domestic Slavery Considered as a
Scriptural Institution,” a*“Lifeof Dr. Judson,"
a work on “Intellectual
Philosophy,” and several theological essay's. In all questions of a
social^moral or political character the power-

answer to

Cadiz
one cargo
Table salt remain-

arc

*

a

*

tale*

he was elected President of Brown IJniversity,
and for the twenty-eight year* daring which
he held that position, was recognized as perhaps the amt capable collage president in the

6*5CIAZ yOTICBk

<

•.

PROViSI

extra. Lower gradcsarenrm at lormer quomtiont.
Lard is scarce and
for brls and
very firm at 3»fi31c

the pride, and was felt over the whole country.
In 18* Dr. Wajrlaad was appointed Professor
of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy ill

—Mazziaihaa written

Onioa* steady at

$5@0 50.

u,

»S26@360 p

in
influence as a thinker, writer, educator, theologian and philanthropist, extended far beyond

country.

still

are

a.

Annual Meeting of the FEMALE PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION will be held on THURSOctober
Mb, at 3 o'clock P. M., at the Room of
DAY,
the City Street Commissioner, Myrtle St.

THE

Oetl—did___
Board.
suite ol Rooms, tarnished or unluraiebed, with board, in the ttrtt clast house 77
Free St. Charge* moderate.
Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
Oct 4—dlw»

PLEASANT

widG^Sssr?h2S55.ilr“0flSants^o:

At Id, brigs Chaa Wesley, Purd, Baltimore; Navado; Nebraska, Emery, and Burmah.SliorlWtifo. PWladelphia; Reporter, Veoele, and Marshall
Dutch, Coombs, da; Waltham, Cottrell, New York;
sch* Tennessee, Woostor, and E Dorau, Jarvis, ironi
Pliila,lulphla; Martha Maria. Sprugue, On do; J H
Flench
Crosby, Philadelphia: Caar, Hammond,

Port Eivn.
Cld 3d. .ship Clara Ann. Stbuon. for Apal chicola;
barque Am. iff Coombs, Buckuom, Jfaraniarj lirlg
Sea Lark, Co'Him, Matauzos; soh Abide, Knight, for
FhniiiEiRfcu

InNEWBURYl’ORT—Ar 3*th, schs Hiawatha.
Buxton, Prwuey, New York;
praham, and

{ftt/via

J Tlnk r, McDonald,

Phikde^hia;

Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
Proleeeur MADISON wiu remain at

request
the international House
By
October 4—JSt*

and
Chaa Car-

longer.

Por Sale.

Arxyr

Wanted.
NURSE.
Apply at Da. LUDWIO'6
Office, C0RGBE88 Square.
Oct. 4.— dtf

witey, St George; sch Den- Asset
"sin**1mSJfS%S'
Rockland.
merk, Creesey,

tew d»7»

In Evergreen Cemetery, on the mainin Aveone,
nue
Said lot U compooed of two lot*
and taVeryhinJ*on..iyJaiJ out. For (hither f«O.
638
Box
I,
tkulars, addrws
Oot 4—dim

Oilkey,
w

»

WednMdajr Morning, Ootobor 4,1M5.
toktland and

vicinity.

SW Athreriijcra will benejit themaeloa, «
tending in their adeertieemente

accommodate in,
at an tarly hour

m

day.

Wow A4rerliieiaeits To-P*f*
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Wanted—Situation as Book-Keeper.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

American Bank—Receivers’ Notice.
Proposals tor Forage and straw—Henry Inman.
Pollock and Cod—liana & f?°».
Crand Opening of Forest City Driving Park.
Commissioners’ Notice to Creditors.
Board—77 Free St.
F. P. A.—Annual Meeting.
Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
City ct Portland.
Band lor Sale.

Steam Planing Mills—Winslow, Doten & Co.
M. C. M. A.—Stated Meeting.
Wauled.

_

HISTOR Y OF THE COMFAION8 OF THE
17th MAIHJa.

In compliance with a request of the exmembers of the 17th Maine
Volunteers, Major Edwin B. Houghton proposes to prepare a
concise but careful history of the
campaigns
of tiiat regiment, to he
published during the
present winter. The varied and glorious services o( this regiment, the
great number of
campaigns and engagements in which it bore
a part afford abundant
material for a week
of great interest, and
Major Houghton, who
has kept from the first a
faithful daily record of its doings, is able to furnish a narrative which, it is believed, every member of
the organization will wish to
possess. The
hook will be sold only
by subscription, at the
price of $2 per copy. It is expected it will
contain between 300 and 400 pages, and will
comprise a full history of the achievements of
the “Old 17th,” from its first
organization at

Camp King,

to its return and final

from service at

discharge
Camp Berry, including the

thrilling stories of such battle-fields as Fredericksburg, Chancellorsviile, Gettysburg, the

Wilderness and Spotsylvania, as well as many
sketches of the picturesque life of the soldier
in his camps and marches. In an
appendix
will be given the Roster of all officers commissioned in the 17th Maine by the
Governor,
during its term of service, Biographical sketches of officers who have been
killed or died in
service,

and other matters of interest.
The hook cannot be published unless a sufficient number of subscriptions are received to
pay the expenses of printing, and it is hoped
that the friends of the
regiment and all who
wish to see the work
published, will assist in

forwarding subscriptions

at their earliest conin order that the publication
may

venience,
not be delayed.
All correspondence and lists of subscribers
can be addressed to Edwin B.
Houghton,
Box 2003, Portland Me.
MUNIOTPAIi COUBT, OCT. 3.
John Johnson, for drunkenness and disturbance, paid $8.17, fine and costs.
Richard King had not ftrnds sufficient to
pay
$0.42, fine and costs imposed for drunkenness
aod disturbance, and he was sent to jab'.

George Carpenter pleaded guilty to larceny
tools, the property of Gilman L.
Reed, and was sentenced to sixty days’ imprisonment in the County jail.
Edward Bregaw pleaded guilty to larceny of

of carpenter’s

Anothbb Gam.—At the Annual gut*
election there was a tie vote for thl candidate*
for Representative from the district
composed
of the towns of Gray and New
Gloucester,—
last year represented
by a copperhead. A
second trial was

ordered, which came off on
Mouday, and resulted In the election of John
M. Libby, of
Gray, a returned soldier, the
L nion candidate,
a
of 4# votes.
by

The

following is

The Trial of Worn.

Washington, Oct 8.

The Werz commission re-assembled to-day
Joseph Thuringer, of the 18th Reserve
Corps, testified that from December 1st. 1881,
to the 4th of March, 1862, he was a prisoner
at Tuscaloosa, Ala., where there were 100
prisoners under Werz, who was at that time a
Sergeant

majority

the vote:

Libby.

Anderson.

Gray,

174

203

New Gloucester,

233

154

407

368

This completes the election
tives in this county; and they
to 2 Democrats.
Westbrook
are the only places that have

of

Mr. Schade here said that he was going to
show by this witness that Werz received at
that place seven or eight hundred dollars in
gold from the prisoners, the witness being one
and they were permitted to draw the
money
from time to time, and the balance was returned without any reduction.
The Judge Advocate said he
supposed the
counsel proposed to prove the good reputation
of the accused, but such a defence was an fan-

Representa-

stand 18 Union
and

Harpswell

elected Demo-

crats.

All honor to the Union men of Gray and
New Gloucester for their persevering efforts in
a

righteous

MUTUAT. FlBK InSUBANCB
Company.—At the annual meeting of this
Company, held Monday evening, the following
officers ware re-elected:
Pesident,—Charles Holden.

with high crhne3, and therefore it

The witness then hi reply to the question—
‘'Are you acquainted with the character of
Captain Werz for kindness and humanity?”—*
said he knew
nothing about it.
Mr. Schade saiu that when the
prosecution
closed, and the defence was about to commence, the counsel for the prisoner a3ked for
eight days that they might make the requisite
preparation. He now asked the commission

Plumbago.—Mr. John H. Ganbert of this
city, showed us yesterday a specimen of the
black lead or plumbago, taken from the newly
discovered mine in Richmond, two miles from
that vl llage. The mine is on the farm of Mr.
George C. Gaubert, who is preparing to operate on an extensive scale. Experts pronounce
this plumbago to be pure; and the mine, from

to

well

Tuesday.—A motion for a new trial having
been filed in the case of Thomas Snow vs.

Gaspe Insurance Company, where

a

verdict

had bean rendered for plaintiff, the motion
was argued by Mr. Butler for the
defendants,
in favor of the motion, and
by Mr. Evans, for
plaintiff, in opposition to it.
There will be no more cases before Court at
the present session.

uiemselve:.

They had discharged

sev-

vauL By adjournment the government, would
not be the loser, tor they would be able to fin-

isUthe trial much sooner.

Court—We understand you have witnesses

in the city.
Mr. Schade—We have.
Court—Then go on.
Mr. Schade—We will have to wait until the
witnesses come.
Col. Chipman—The court is not responsible
for the delay of witnesses. He knew from experience that the preliminary examination of
witnesses could progress at the rate of twentyfive a day. Every adjournment of the court
had been of as much benefit to the defence as
to the prosecution. Some of the witnesses for
the defence have been here more than three
months, and every power which the government possesses has been employed to enable
the defendant to bring them here. He took

,

Real Estate at Auction.—E. M. Patten
auction, at 8 o’clock P. M. to-day,
on the
premises, about 20,000 feet of land on<
comer of Smith, Fremont and Lincoln
streets,
together with one excellent two-storied dwelling house. The land will be put up in lots,
and each lot sold
separately. A good chance
far investment or to purchase a building lot.

the occasion to say that certain parties mentioned in newspapers, meaning Gen. Lee,
and others, had been informed that
application would be made to bring them into
court. The record showed that every indulgence had been granted to the counsel for the
prisoner both within and outside the law.
Mr. Schade alluded to the fact that the record for the prosecution occupied 8580 pages,
nearly 2900 of which was devoted to the prosecution. It was necessary that the defence
should have time and preliminarily examine
the witnesses on many points involved in so
laree a mass of testimony.
Several* members of the Court expressed
themselves to the effect that ample time had
already been given. The Court after deliberating with closed doors, informed Mr. Schade
that they understood that seven witnesses for
the defence were now in thq city, exclusive of
those who had been examined and discharged. Under these circumstances, the Court
were of the opinion that tho counsel must go
on until the examination of those seven
witnesses were exhausted. If not the Court
would take the matter into their hands and
assign the Judge Advocate to examine these

will sell at

tJohnston,

Straw.—The
attention of farmers and dealers in hay and
and

straw i3 directed to the advertisement of Capt
Inman for proposals to furnish hay and straw
for government purposes, the same to be deor

as

eral witnesses whose testimony would come
under that character which had been irrelir

Y. M. C. A.—The annual meeting of the
Young Men’s Christian Association for the
election of officers will take place this, Wednesday, evening at 7 1-2 o’clock. A full' and
punctual attendance of the members is desired.
Young men desirous of becoming members are
invited to be present Rooms No. 5 Temple

livered in this city;
ern ports.

adjourn

until tomorrow. This was necessary' in order to do justice to the prisoner as

present appearances, the most valuable in the
United States.

fob

neces-

was

sary to show that the defendant was a good
four years ago, while in
charge of a prison at Tuscaloosa.

to be delivered at South-

witnesses.
Mr. Schade said he could not say anything
until he consulted his colleague.
Court—It is his duty to be here; he knows
the hours of business. The Court can’t wait
on

of the

of half an hour.
after whom an order had been

a recess

New

Personal.
Commodore Winslow, commander of the Kearsage in her memorable conwith the pirate Alabama, arrived in this city
yesterday via the Grand Trunk Railway, cud
is stopping at the Preble House.
—

The Morris Brothers, Pell & Trowbridge’s Minstrels had another
splendid
house last evening at City
Hall, and the entertainment produced great applause. It is
one of the most
popular things we have had
in Portland, and we do not wonder at its extraordinary run in Boston. At the close of
the first part of the
programme, last evening, the gentlemanly manager came forward
and tendered the thanks of the proprietors to
the citizens for their liberal
patronage.
This afternoon there will he a grand matinee, commencing at a quarter before 8 o’clock,
which will afford a good opportunity for parents to take their children to see the
panorama of the “Trip Around the Work!” and
witness the other entertainments. Let
Young
America fill the hall on the occasion.
This evening will be the last one that this
excellent company will perform here, as they
All who have- not
go to Bangor to-morrow.
seen this truly popular exhibition should not
fail to attend to-night.
Removal

of

Troops.—The 17th U. S. In-

fantry has received orders to remove from fee
Post at Fort Preble, which it has occupied, for
four years past. The destination of the regiment is New Mexico, and one
companiy will
leave the Fort to-day for that point. The others together with the Baud will soon
follow.—
It is understood that a company of the lit U.
S. Artillery will garrison the Fort.
Our Citizens will regret the removal of the
accomplished officers of this regiment from
among us, and also the splendid Band which
has afforded our people so much pleasure.
Good luck go with Officers, Band and regiment wherever they may be stationed.
Personal.—Hon. Ezekiel Whitman of East
Bridgewater, Mass., is paying his annual visit
to our city, where so many years of his life
have been spent, with’ honor not to himself
only, but to our city and State as well.
Judge Whitman is 89 years and seven
months old, and yet appears hale and hearty—
bis countenance wearing that calm and benign
expression which has always characterized
it. May he live to see the centennial anniversary of hu birthday, and, as at present, in
the full enjoyment of health and all his mental faculties.
New Band.—We learn
that a new Band is
about to be formed in our
city, comprising
Chandler and others of the old
Portland Band,
provided sufficient encouragement be afforded them by our citizens. As the Band
of the
17th U. S. Regiment is to leave us, we shall be
without any regularly organized Band, and it
is to be hoped that such encouragement
maybe extended to the proposed formation of a
new one as shall keep these excellent artists
With us, and that one may be formed which
shall be a credit to onr city.

Meeting of

BY

the Freedmen at

Petersburg.

Petebsbcbg, Va., Oct. 8.
An immense meeting of the freedmen was
held last night, the largest African church in
the city being crowded to excess.
Stuart
Barnes, of the Freedmens’ Bureau, made an
address exhorting tbe freedmen to lal>or, and
disabusing the minds of the blacks from the
idea that lands of their late owners would be

Annual Visit.—Gov. Cony and the members of the Executive Council
yesterday made
their annual visit to the State Reform School
at Cape Elizabeth. The Executive Council
adjourned, on Monday, to November 13th.
—■ii

divided among them.

The address

was

en-

thusiastically received.

Addresses were also delivered

by several col-

ored speakers, «dl exhorting the freedmen to

————s——mmmmm

sobriety and industry, and counseling friendly
feelings towards the whites. The meeting ad-

TELEGRAPH

journed

-TO THE-

EVENING PAPERS.

Meeting oj the Alumni of Brown

Vniver-

Providence. B. I„ Oct 3.
A meeting of the Alumni of Brown University wa^held in Manning Hall to-day, to eons.'oer the death of ex-President Wayland.—
jjeitator Anthony presided. Professor George
J. Chase presented appropriate resolutions,
which were adopted. Addresses were delivered by IT. Ik Anthony, C. S. Bradley, Abraham
Payne, C. il. Hagard, Dr. B. Sears. President
of the University, Dr. Alex. Cogswell, and Andrew H. Lincoln. The College faculty, the
Alumni and the students will attend the Amend in a body to-morrow.
V >

From Mexico.

New Yobk, Oct 8.
The steamer Star of the Union brings New
Orleans dates of September the 23ft
The Times’ City of Mexico
correspondence
says that the arrests of Liberals and those suspected of Liberalism are so numerous that it
will soon take one-half the nation to
guard the
prisoners. Most barbarous orders are issued
the
French
commanders.
by
One Is, that
every man wearing leather (and the lower
class use no other material) shall he
hanged.
Persecutions, banishments and imprisonments
show the state of the “sick man.”
On the 14th of August the Austrian
garrison of Telmaca, composed ot 600
men, were
attacked and annihilated by the Liberals
The Estafette says the battle lasted two hours
when the place was carried by storm.
The*
Imperial losses are enormous. The Liberals
over
besides
captured
$100,000,
levying an impest of $12^00.
A Belgian detachment of 170 men had been
captured in Michoacan.
The occupation of Telmacan had caused a
great sensation, owing to its importance, and
it was feared tliat all the detachments on the i

From

The Tote

and Matamoras.

Bulrcourt, at Chihuahua,
reinforcements, as his column was
Durango

in the
by the Liberal General

Pattonia.
A French column of
1,200 men are unable
to move out of their
encampment, 40 miles
from Tampico, as the
guerrillas had captured
all their horses and mules.
The Liberals hold the main towns in the
*®rma
of the

County

the
in

Constitutional Amendment
Connecticut.
3.

Every county in the States votes “No” on
the Constitutional Amendment except Windham, which gives about 650 majority in favor

j

Baltimore, Oct. 8.
There was a great turnout of the Trades
Union Association of this city to-night with a
torch-light procession and mass-meeting in
Monument Square in support of the eight-hour

system.

Prom

Portress Monroe.

Fortress Monroe, Oct a.
The steamer Sheridah, from New Orleans
Sept 24th, for Boston, put in here to-day short
of coai, having encountered a heavy gale.
Spoke brig Neptame, lat 86, long. 66.
Suppression of

Newspaper.
New York, Oct 8.
The publishers of the Bichmond Commercial Bulletin having again indulged in the publication of treasonable language, Gen. Terry
has again suppressed the sheet
a

Gen. Grant at Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Oct 8.
Gen. Grant left here this morning for Colwhere
he
met
with an enthusiastic
umbus,
reception. He goes to Stubenville to-morrow.
Markets.
New Yobk, Oct. 3.
Cotton—excited; sales600bales Middling Uplands
New York

Mt

Flour—sales 16,000 bbls State and Western. State
7 80 @ 8 5j. Round H#op Ohio 8 85 @12 15. Western 7 85 A)8 60.
Southern tinner; sales 6u0 bbls at
9 10 @ 15 no. Canada 10 <g loe higher; sales 300 bbls
7
at 8 *@ 12 60.
Wheat—sales 91,000 bushels. Chicago Spring Y66
1
1
72.
MilAmber
@ 72. Milwaukee Club I 68 (A
waukee 1 7*2 rt 1 73. Western, old, 2 13.
Corn—lc higher; sales 88,000 bushels. Mixed Western 91 @ 96c.
H !
Beet—firm.
Pork—unchanged; sales 2800 bbls. New Mess 34 87 i
00.
@ 35
Lari—dull; sales 660 bbls at 25 @ 291c.
Whiskey—duH; sales 230 bbls at 2 29 (@ 2 291.
Sugars—firm; sales28Ahbds. Muscovado 13@ 14c.
Havana, 3000 boxes, at in @ 171c.
Petroleum—dull. Crude 39c.
Market*.
New Yoke, Oct. 3.
Second Board.—Stocks strong.
American Gold...................1441
Treasury Notes (3d series).
68}
Slock

Virginia Sixes...

69}

Cumtarland Coal Co.48
New York Central... 66}
88
Erie.

Hudson....,.110
Read'ug.U7
Michigan Central.. ..415

73

Michigan Southern
Central.....
Cleveland and Toledo.
Chicago and Rock Island.
..

Illinois

130

140

,...466}

INTERESTING INQUIRY.
communication was handed

following
by a gentleman occupying a high social and
official position in this city, with a request
that it should have a place in our columns.—
We know nothing of the sutyeet matter of the
The

us

communication. The writer shrinks from no
responsibility, but authorizes ns to give his
name to any parties who may feel personally
interested to know it. Those who may feel
aggrieved, of course, are entitled to know it i
Is it true that a young man who has served
his four years in the war applied to Post Master Dole for a situation as Clerk in the office,
and was told by Mr. Dole that as he was about
reducing the clerical force of the Office he
coukl give him no encouragement f Soon after there was a vacancy, and report says a
man has been placed in the situation who lias

lived twenty-five years in Charleston, and was
in the employ of the rebels until the city was

taken possession of by
ou

our

troops,

Hartford county gives 1700 majority
against it. New Haven 2000, New London
Fairfield
about 1500, Lalland 400, Litch690,
field about 500, Middlesex about 600. The
majority against it in tbe State is not less than
6900. The result is largely owing to the com
servative republicans.

No one
go a league outside the City t2f
Mexico.
The correspondents say that there is
submission in these people, and that the coming winter will show us a struggle on a grander scale than we have yet witnessed.*
The Imperial forces hold most of the larger
cities, knd the Liberals have possession of the
remainder of the country.
Ex tracts trom the Estaffette, of August 17th,.
confirm about all that this correspondent says.

The tenth annual convention at the Young
Men’s Christian Associations of the United
States and British Provinces, heldatPhilr.

delphia, June, 1S65, has published a report of
its proceedings.
This report, covering as it does a period of
special activity and effort on the part of the
Association, and also the history of the inception and labors of the Christian Commission,
is of more than usual interest. It give3 a very
encouraging view of the condition and prospects of an organization which has undoubtedly been instrumental of much good in bringing out the vigorous youtlithl element in the
so-called Evangelical churches, and in furnishing to a class beset by many temptations additional safeguards to virtue, and fresh incentives to noble action.
SOLDIERS* REST.

list of men who have passed through the
City and have stopped at the Soldier’s Best
during the Week ending Sept. 30th, 1805:
F, 1st Me Vets.
Perkins, F, 1st Me Vets.
—
Goo Rntitff,
i
J M Smith,
Oorp Shaw, D, 13th V R C J
Sept. 2#th, George W Arvest, Kth XJ. 8. Lot, recruit-:_
ing service.
Sept. 34th,

B Lyons,
Geo

P. Mitchett, P, 14th Me Vets.
Sept. 89Ui. Kugeoe Taylor. 4th
Sept. 30th’, Rimy Brownlow, 17th XJ S I, special

duty,
P. McGuiness, 17th V R I, recruiting

service,

Whole number accommodated during the wo«k
*’•
Henby Ikmah,
CapL a A. Q. M. U. S. A.

That’s Nothing.—The Pioneer has a stoof a boy at Houlton who baa been
totally
blind of one eye for eight years. He was taken to a “Spiritual”
Physician in Portland,
who placed his thumb on the
boy’s eyelid, Md
it there five minutes, and upon
removing it
his sight was restored!
Nothingstrange in
that! Why, two very much stranger events
have happened in this village within a week 1
One Is, the editor of the Pioneer went to
Houlton on the stage, and we presume paid
for his ride! The other is an old lady living
in Madawaska, who has been bittid In both
eyes for ten years, comedown here, and one of
our physicians cut a crab
apple in halves, plac-

the marvellous,
nothing
[ Aroostook Sunrise.

of not?!-

worthy

Botts,

Got. Brownlow’a Addresa.
3-

of

Culpepper.

to tarnish Southundersigned
ern Pino Lumber for
Ship-building, Factories,
Flooring Boards, and West India Scantling sawed to
order, with dispatch. Orders solicited.
Is now prepared

THE

E.
(29

City Exchange.)
Sept 9,1865.

“Jte
^ bi-

New

DREW,

Blear Pine,
Nos. I A *..45 00 @50 OO
No. 3..38 00 @42 00
No. 4.18 00 @20 00

ship’s Lmttt.2J 00

P«*lpfi£F>*1>,\.n0Ila
POt-.BeU?^
Marrow p bu.
2 25

@
14 00 @16 00
Hemlock.13 oo @14 00
Bxsa’ks,plne. 75 @ 80

Spruce.

9

2 0J

CrackaupWo «@

«o

FamfiyPIb.^tt®
Store....2g

m

«
gi

Gandies.
Mould p lb... 20 @
Sperm.40 @

M
42

Cement.

9

Vermont p lb
New York...

18
15

(St

g

Goal—(Retail).

Cumberland*n Oo fajo

Laths,
Spruce.2

50 @ 2 75
Pine.3 00 @ 3 25
R.Oak StavesOO 00 @55 00
Hhd. Sh’ksx Hds,
Mol. City...3 25 @3 50
Sug. City.. .3 00 @ 3 25
Sug. c’try.. 73 @ 125
C’try Rift Mol.
Hud. Sh’iu.l 50 @ 175

m
w

Hhd. H’d'gs,

00

Hoops,(14fth*0

20 @
22
30
27 @
00 @55 00

Soft line...
Hard Pine..

50^1 00
.12 60

Chestnut.... 10

Molasses.
Lebigb
@13 00 PortoKico.... 85 @
Bed Ash.Hi 80 @13 oo CicnfuegoB.... 7o @
White Ash. .118s wwse Cuba Clayed.. 50 @

OoHbe.

Rio..

Clayed tart.

aa (Oi

.........

American Jj>ib
Manila.,

90
75
55
45
65
70

40 @
60 @
65 @

Musoovado.
Trinidad.

33

Portl’dSyrup,
oiH Hilda,.

.77 @
Nails.
Cask.........8oo @ 850
MautloBoltropeW @
d®
Naval Stores.
.26@ JF
Drugs ana Dyes
Tar p brl... .6 Oo @10 00
Pitch (C. Xartf 50 @ 3 75
Alcohol.470 @
Rosin.10 00 @15 00
Alum p ft....
Turpentine p
Arrow Root... 35(a) 70
gal.1 75 @
Bt-CaTb Soda um
Oakum.
Borax....... 38 @ 40 American_ 10 @ 13
Brimstone (roll)
7
OH.
@
Camphor ..jt 20 @
Kerosene,_ 90 @ 95
Tartar S3 @ 65 Sperm Wlntart 75 @
Indigo.,.J50 fe 162 Whl.Uef.Wtr.l 90 @
Logwood«x..» 18 @ 18 Bank..,.35oo @38 00
Madder. 19 ,-a) 20 Shore.33 00 @35 00
Magnesia. ... 48 @ 63 Pogie OU_30 00 @32 00
Naptha. 53 @ 75 Linseed.165 @
Boiled.l 62 @
Opium. 12 50 @
t*rd OU.2 *5 @ 2 55
Rhubarb— „6 SO @
Sal Sod*-...,
Olive OU... ...2 23 @ 2 75
tm
Saltpetre.... 17 @ 32 Castor OU_3 62 @ 3 75
Neatsfoot OU.2 00 @
Sulphur. 8 a
Onions.
Vitriol,,. 18 @
Du Ok. T / f Siv’skinaV W.3 25 @ 3 50
Ravens.......none.
Paints.
PorU’d,No,3,
@100 Union Lead„16 50 @
@ 85 Portland do.10 50 @17 00
PortPdjNo.lO,
Pure Dry L’dl6 00 @
Dyewooda.
Barwood. 03 @
Am. Zinc,... 13 59 @14 00
Brasil Wood.. W @
Rochelle Yel.. 4 @

24%

m!

2«|

KU^,

6<§

■frea®

Eng.Ven.Ksd.
l!'1? Littiarge

VST1::::
Hypemic.....
Campeachy.

@

3

St. Domingo
Nic.Wood....

2-fo)

SH&gft:

It

ton.. .5^28 @ 2 50
Hard.175 @2 00
Ground.
@ 9 00
Produce.
7 Beefsldeptb
9 @
13
Egg*, p dos.. 25 g) *7
bu
66
Potatoes,!)
@ 75
10 SweetPotatoes

Bed Sanders..

7

LiveGeese^^18”®

4»brL.500 @5

Chickens.
E<tmb.

1 00

h'

Cod, p Qtl.

Large Shores 00
LargeRank 0 60
'Small.......4 60
Pollock.5 00
J"'k-.2 00
.3 00

Goods,

Goods /

New

DRESSER'S

20
9
23
10

Turkeys..

,«>

8 26
@ 7 00
@5 00
@ 5 25
@ 2 75
@ 3 60

@

Pork,

P hl.C 00 @7 00
ExtraClearSO 00 @52 00
!
bx. 50 @ 60
Clear..... ,44 00 @47 00
No. 1. 40 @ 60
Mass.37 00 @38 00
Mackerel 4>bl.
Prime.20 00 @27 00
BayNo.t. .17 60 @18 00 Round Hogs., none.
No.
2.
.14
60
00
Hams.
25 @
27
Bay
@15
Bay No. 3.1000 @uoo
Bioe,
Shore No. 1.22 60 @33.50 Rice, ¥ ib_ U@ 13
ShoreNo.2.15 00 @16 00
Bum.
LargeNog). 8 00 @ 9 00 Portl’d distl’d2 40 @
floor.
Saleratus.
Western,
SaleratusDtt) 10 @ 11
Superb no...8 23 @ 9 78
Salt.
Kx9
00
9
60
Turk’s Is. p
CmSpr’g
@
Choice do. 9 75 @10 25
hhd. (8 bus.)4 00 @ 4 50
tiadWtkExll 75 @12 25 Liverpool-3 50 @ 450
White do. 11 76 @12 75 Cadis.3 50 @ 4'Bo
Best StLoul3 69 @15 50 Cagliari,.,... none.
•
Grind Butter. S3 @
Canada,
Seeds.
Fancy.. .s. 10 00 @io 35 Herds Grass..6 50 @ 7 00
Extra.10 75 @11 25 Wost’nClover 28 @ 29
Ponble Ex.ll 60 @12 50 Red Top.4 25 @4 75
Com Meal. ...1 05 @
Shot,
Buckw’t Fl’r, none.
D*on, v lootbs
@15 oo
Buck.....
Fruit.
@16 00
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Soap.
SoftShell. .3
@33 Ex, No. l.^ib 10 @
Shelled.
I 50 Family do. 13»@
“(Tarrant#.. .77.
@ 17 No.l.13 @
Citron,new... 36 @ 40 Oleine. 16 @
VeaNuts.480 @
Crane’s. 16 @
Pigs,new.....'
16 @
@ 40 Soda__
Lemons,box. .6 59 @ 7 00 Castile. 18 @
re,

OLD

....

Raisins

Bunch,phi a 00

@ 6 50

Layer...7 00

@ 7 25
@ 18

Dates..

Prunes,

Spices.
Cassia, *>ft..i 10 @
Cloves. 50 @ |
Ginger,(Race) 30 @ 35
Ginger, Alrica 30 @ 35
Nutmegs.150 (a)

none.

new

new.

33

@

Mace.1 70 @
@ 125 Pepper....,,, 30 @

Rye.,.120
Soutih'ieiCtlm none?

Pimento.

SO

40
33

@

Staroh.
Pearl. 12 @ 13
110
Sugar.
Shorts p ton.25 00 @33 B0 Muscovado... 13
Hav. Brown
Gunpowder.
15
Blasting.6 50 @ 7 00 Hav. White...
Sporting.A 50 @ 9 00 Portland A A.
Crushed.
Hay.
Prossedptonl2 00 @13 00 Granulated...
Loose.,,,.,...900 @1200 Powdered
Straw.8 00 @10 00
Teas.
Hides and Skins.
Oolong. S6 @ 1 60
B.A.Hides... 31 @ 32 Oolong, choicel 10 @ 116
Western. 18 §>
19 Souchong.... 75 @ 90
SlaugliterHds
@ 10
Tin.
Calfskins
18 @
2ft Banca, cash..
@ 51
LambSkins.. 1 00 @125 Straits, cash..
@ 48

..

@
SorL^GJ?*46
Iron.

Char, I. X.. .18 00 @18 50
Oi
Tobacco.
CJ Fives A Tens,
Best Brands 70 @ 80
Medium_ J) «
65

5@
5}@

German Steel.

Eng.Blis.Steel

28
20
25

80
25

@
«

A.«

Common...
Half tbs. best

’J

fr—r>4l»- k—4»

*■»■

Removal.

■yjy'E

t?f ifj Cotton
s^’oioo
Russia:24 @
Flax.
@ 75
Russ.lmit’n

22

28
26

@

feV’Us s

Sheet A Pipe. 1GJ@ IT
Leather.
New York,
Light.....r. 33 @ 38
Mid. weight 40 @ 43
H«avy:,,,.. 46 @ 43
Slaughter ■, 48 @ 51
Am. Call.150 @173.
Lime.
Ruckl’d,easfc-l 40 @ 1 45

V amish.
Furniture_2 75 @ 3 00
Coach.3 50 @6 50
Damar.8 50 @ 4 50
Wood.

Haro,

retail. 10 00

@11

00

KindlingpbnJIO
Fleece.... 60

@

65

Palled. CO «.
76
LambSkins. .100 | III
Zina.
Sheet Mosselmanu......
15 @ 16

T.

FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY

CHASE. ESQ.,

HeadefL«i|Wkarfi
BRADLEY, COOLIDGE & ROGERS.
Portland, Oct. 2,1865.

d2m

For Sale.
thereon.
For particulars apply to
A. 'B. STEPHENSON,
Oct 3—isdtf
121 Commercial fit.

Found.

ofiFen^i. Tj|th

Wanted.
er

IMMOR-

TELLES of any eolor,
by
Mrs. J. W. KMEHY,
Comer of Congress and Chestnul Streets, Portland.
Oet 6—dnwlw

Evening Dress
A

Goods.

FULL line of White Mull Swiss, Embroiders!

Inched,

Prise,

..

Sheeting,.40. 30 @
Medium Sheeting,.37. 33}®
Ught Sheeting.37.»f®
Shirting.27 to 30. 28 ®
BLEACHED

38
34
30
32

SHEETING.

Good Blenched Sheeting,.36. 4Si@
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.50 a
Medium Sheeting,.36. 86 ®
Shirting,. ;....27 to 32.30 @

474
55
40

36

DE XL LING.

Heavy Drilling,...30.324® 371
Medium,....hi.30.27*’® 32}
Corset

Jeans,..32|® 37}

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.35 ® 40
Heavy Striped Shirting,.....27.30 ® 36
Medium Striped Shirting,....27.20 ® 25
TICKINO.

...66®

twist.
DENIMS.

80

Heavy Denims,.......,,...45® 55
Medium Denims,...33}® 37}
AND

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.22}® 25
Best

Prints.......v.S0‘®

32

Medium Prints,..25 <® 27}

DeLalnes.

32J@ 35

CRASH.

•

particulars

see

Winking,..........65
WOOLEN

GOODS.

I

86

Kentucky JeauB,.].........40® 68
Satinets,.60 ® 874

WOOL FLANNELS.
Twilled Flannels,.45

Blue Mixed
Blue and Scailet,..

®

....15®

White, plain,:..3-4.45®
Fancy Woven Colors,..68 @
Portland Dally Press Stock
OOBKECTEB BY

WM. H.

WOOD *

60

60
60
55

S'
86

List.

BOM,

GoY«MUMtfar4,isai,.....,...,,...107.ioe

House and Laud at Auction.
•
Wednesday, Oet. 4th, at 3 o’clock P. 11., ws
Oil
hand
Stock
of
large
prior to
goods
shall sen a snag little place, attest two inOws
the present advanced rates, we are determined
from the Bridge, on the Oocan House Hoad In
10 give our
numerous customers the advantage of I Elizabeth
It consists of a NEW STORY ASD A
out early
HALF HOUSE, with an acre of bmd. The house Is
purchases, by clearing out our
pleasantly located, with a nice cellar, good water end
plenty of it, with a flue view at the tit* Harbor,

HAVING

ON

4

Islands, and the surr undine
ing a snug little place In the vlelnlty
very desirable.

ctWntry.

IMMENSE STOCK!
CONSISTING IN PAKT OF

HOOP

is

MECHANICS’ HALL,

management of her classes this season, and wfll

VOCAL
Mr. GARDINER will

/"bN THURSDAY, Oct. 3th, at 3 o’clock P. M., on
U the premises, we shall sell the well-known and
valuable house on DanGvth Street, No. 30, now occuBlanchard as a hoarding house. It I*
pied by Mrs.
tour story wooden house, wtth brick bin ment, ihiIshed throughout, with 13 rooms, large and airy, wtth
lino closets, cemented cellar floor, gas throughout:,
abundance hard, soft and Altered water. Pleasantly
located, In a desirable neighborhood, and a valuable
property to occupy or rent.
H. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
sopSfcdtd

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
be
\\rll*L
r T
o'clock

sold at auction on Friday, Oct. 8, at 3
P. M on the promises, the well-known
large and valuable estate situated on the easterly
corner of Cumberland and Pearl Streets, a tew min-

GOODS!

utes walk from the Poet Office and business center
of the city, yet
quiet, retired and In a good neighborboa on ft a thoroughly built, high studded

three story dwelling bouse, with large kltchen,wocdshed and stable, and an abundance well and cistern
water. It ie a Urge corner lot, containing about
Sieve* Tkautmi Sect, with a capacity ter seven
good house-lots, surrounded by the most magntbuene
Elm Trees In the city.
The above property presents a good opportunity to
business men to purchase a handy and genteel residence, or an investment ter improvement. Title perfect
Purchaser will be required to deposit (2U0.
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers.
Portland, Sept. XT, IKS.
dtd

Hosiery, Gloves,
AND

en-

EMBROIDERIES, &c
AD of which we will seH at a

in

MUSIC.

Singing

Very Slight Advance

Wednesday Evening, October 4th,

ca© Hoop*, 3

TERMS—Twenty Lesxons:

__

sept25dtd.

B

Stock

R,

:fe:::

5Si

In

THE

Wednesday

and

Hosiery

to eommenee at

ARRANGEMENTS.
The Exhibition at the Town HaU wUl open Wednesday afternoon, and continue till the close of the Fair,

Thursday.

The Exhibition ol Live Stock wiU be

Wednes-

on

day.
Flowing Match and Trial of Horses and Oxen
Thursday.
During the Fair, and on Friday, when the Exhibition of Horses wiU be transferred to the Forest City
Park near Portland, passengers will be carried over
York and Cumberland Railroad for hall fare; and
manufoctured articles, produce and live stock intendthe Show will be transported each way free.
Per Order.
S. B. BECKETT, Sec’y.
Sept 89—dtd

the

ed lor

soon.

_

octGisodlw

Ambrotypes

rjlHK best to

the City.

Also, MELAIN0TYFB8
284

Copying
Off

do not

a

Congress St.

new

method,

in a superior
oct3d3m

Mirror Plates !
LARGE ASSORTMENT oonstantiy
for sale by
M.

A.

Oct 3—d3m

(ail lo cause aad net

hand,

on

McKENNEY,

284 Congress St.

Albums, Engravings, Crayons,
284

one

all gone.

a

HOUSE"

Engllsh

Jona and Delaware
GRAPE TINES!

A
oc

Few choice
had of

GRAPE TINES!!

Vince of the above Unde may be

G. R. DAVIS,
12<13wAgent for Dr. Grant.

Plain Wool DeLalnes.
LARGS assortment a! choice Bhades,
A which
may be found the NEW SHADES

01

Bine and Claret. This day
LOW PRICES, at
ELD EX tt

among

Violet,

received and selling at

WHITMAN’S,

Sept. 20—dti

No. 9 Froe St.

Cumberland

THE

National Bank.
Stockholders of “Ike Cumberland National

Bank of Poi Uaml” are hereby notified that there
will be a meeting of the Stockholders at tlieir Banking Hoorn, on MONDAY, the 9th day of October
next, at 3 o'clock P. M.. to aee if they will vote to increase the
Capital Stock of the Bank One Hundred
Thousand Dollar
Per Vote of the Direc ors.
SAM'L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Sept. 29,1845.
sepSOdtd

Portland

Benevolent

Society.

mUE Annual Meeting of the Portland Benevolent
A Society will be held at the office of the Portland
Five Cents Savings Bank, No. 102 Middle St. on
WEDNESDAY, October llth, at 3 o'clock P. M.’* for
the choice of officers.

For Sale.
pair Bay Ponte, owned and used by the
THE
dersigned <or the part year. They
sound and

un-

^PP

PT

*“7

any

—Ateo—*•

no

are
one to

fault.

drive,

and

A set New and set 2d Hand Harnesses and Pole.
May be seen and driven on application to
08106

J. N. WINSLOW.

°‘

seuttOdlw
„_TT

TTnLL

Eastern

Express Company.

MISS DENNISON

and Italian

Singing

soptSOdlw

new

KLDEN & WHITMAN,
5 Free St. Block.

Just Received !

>

REMOVAL!

Hallotypes!
284 Congress St.,
Oct S—d3m

corner

mads.

DR.

The only

Sept

ELD

of Centre Street.

DEMING,

Electrician

Has removed his office from Clapp's Block to

Piano Forte!

Nearly Opposite

WHERE

THE

Colored Photographs \
FtOM
__

Oct

3—(13m_

_

.By Electricity

_

A. M. McKEXNEY’S

•

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the
leap with joy, and move with the agility and electricor youth; the heated graid is cooled j the frostity
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; bdnfness converted to vigor, weakness to
mrength; the blind made to see, the deal to bear and
the palsied form to move uprigb.; the blemishes 01

|

Manufactory

Frame

*84 CONGRESS ST., Cer. of Ce«ire.
kinds of Mirror and Portrait Frames, made
In the best manner. Gilding done InasupMaw
style, under the charge of Mr. Sqnnre
has had Iorty years experience.
rvamejor
the beet
all kinds made to order, in a neat manner,by
onhamf
ol workmen. A »nr«<e aeswtment constantly
octaujm
trade.
for WBOLkSALK and retail

ALL

KING & DEXTER,
Succes

ore

to Chase, Littlefield &

Co.,

Dealer, la alt kiads of

lmpertrr. of

youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature li*e
presented) the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who have cold bancs and fret; weak stomachs, lame
-mid weak backs; nervous and tick headache: dlzsi—an(| swimming In tho head, with Indigestion and
I emutiuation of tho bowels; pain in the side and back;
leocorrhira, (or whites); hDing of the womb witli internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Iona

Electricity

a sure means
nta of diseases will find in
For paluftil menstruation, too profuse
care.
ot
netraatlen, and all of those long line of troubles
with roe eg ladies. Electricity is a certain specie,.
and wBL In » short time, restore the sufferer to the

Hardware & Window Glass,

me

175 Middle and 118' Federal St».

vigor afhealth-

TEETHl

-yyrE

have taken the

BRADLEY,

COOLIDGE

It

ROGERS,

88 Commercial Street, {Thtmat Block,)
Where we should be pleased te aea our friends.

Portland,

5-2 b

Plans. Speciiteatfcas, Sc., axr
Office of tbe Architoct.
tendered
,
nry
: may be
vtro..
Bids for Carpon'ery and
and
this
Fall,
enclosed
be
w
leparattlt/.
N. B. Tho I)1"1 ,"®r,ilr 1st. 18*8.
reot ail bkis I* hereby

Coupons!

WANTED BY

WM. H.

complotedprevkmsfotaj

WOOD & SOW,

at

ectad*C___^^
'Removal.

_-

TTT

Sept 25—dtf

and variety of styles,

T^bNI5»te"i$nO‘e ‘oflfee®ofthe1’Portlaiid>Ro°lhng

mWo. IM

aeJHng

ELDEN It WHITMAN’S,

No. 5 Free St.

_

Architect.
GEO. M. HARD!1*0,
Per Order.

served.

29 Exehaan St*

Plain and Figured Poplins.

SHADES
ALL
CHEAP

TEETH!

Notice to Contractors.
CS BALED Proposals, endorsed “Proposal* **, jJj
lO Erection and Completion ot a Brick Dwelling
to *>
House (above cellar) for William Alien,, Jr..,
built OB Dearing Street, City of Portland, w|b£*+■
Tneeuay,
celved by the undersigned unUI 12 o'clock
Oct. 10th, I860.
the
>* jam (tied at

Oct. 2,1865.dtt

November

TEETH!

H. etiB eorrtinses to Extract feeth by Et-ECTBtctT X without fain. Persons having de< ayed
teeth or stumps they wish to lisve removed jbr resetting he w vnkl give a petite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
lor family use. with thorough taetr t. tlons.
Dr. D. onn accommodate a lew patients with board
and treatment at ids house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. W. to 12 SI ; from
to 6 P. M„ aniL T l* » iff the evening.
Consultation free.
novltt
Dr.

Hemovdl.

Sept W-dtw
fflHE Furniture and Fixtures of the popular SAJI LOON 117 Fore St- For particular, enquire on
the premises. Reason for selling, the present proprietor Is about engaging in the Fancy Goods Trado
Rent low.
oct3d3lf*

N.

Medical

PARMELEE*S

!

EX ti WHITMAN are this day opening
in assortment of Plain, Plaid and Fane 3 Clouk»«■«, in desirable styles for Fall and Winter wear.
Sept» -tf
ft Free Street Black.

W.

174 MIDDLE STREET,
she l ulled Stales Hotel,
be Would respectfully announce to the
Patent Isolated Plano.
Call and
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that hs has
be convinced.
permanently located tn this city. During the two
A. M. McKENNEY, Agent,
we have been tn this city, we have cured some
years
corner
of
Oct 3—3m
284 Congress St.,
Centre.
of tho worst forms of disease tn percent who have
tried ether forms ot treatment in vein, and earing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
PHOTO GRAPHS 1
atked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will shy that all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
largest, best, and cheapest Establishment In
(tie State.
All work warranted.
Card Photo»Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentygraphs 83,00 per do*.
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician.
A. M. McKENNEY,
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic til sear m in
Oct 3—d3sa
284 Congress St.
the form af nervous or sick headache; neuralgia iu
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
1
involved; acute or cbronle rheumatism, acroAiia, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of
the spine, contracted muscles, distorted liiube,
Locket to Lite Site, by the best of Artists.
Vitas* Dance, dealhesa, slampalsy or paralysis, St. of
All coloring done in my eetabishment where I
<
me
speech, dyspepsia, Indigesall j
ring or hesitancy
kee> constantly employed a number of colorists
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
and examine specimens at my Photograph Exhibican be presented;
that
esse
asthma, bronchievery
tion Rooms.
tis, striotures ol' the chest, and all forma of ieroale
A. M. McKENNEY,
complaints.
284 Congress St., opposite Preble House, Portlatol.

Only Perfect

The

French Flints.
TAED
7-830—dtt ^IT^V&CAX’S,
No. 5 Free St.

Brow. CeL aad A. Q. M.,
U. S. Military Railroads.

t

Angnst It—dto oct 10

JEFFERSON COOLIDGE & CO.
_

A

Cash, In Government funds.
H. L. ROBINSON,

Terms:

KOBE BBCEXTLY OCCUPIED BY

SQUAB*

Sept 39—dtl

801(1.

Store, Middle St., Portland.oct3cflin.

Saturday

dancing.

l

And also on the PIANO FORTE. Mr. F. can count
among his past pupils many who now occupy prominent positions as musicians and vocalists, boib in this
country and abroad, and confidently points to his
past success as a guarantee for his capacity as a
teacher.
Orders may be Jett at l*.i IxlOM Music

October 2—d3m

open her class®. f„r children in PA NCat the HaU in CODMAN
BLOCK, Temple Street, on
Afternoon at? o’clock.
To the children whose parents desire
it, Gymnastic
Exercises for the arms and chest will be
given in con-

nection with

Fourteen (Ml Flats
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Iron.
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at 14 A.
M„ and to centime (rom day to day until all are

F1TZ is ready to receive pu-

NEWTON

ever

ki'.ds of Ornamental Carving
in the best manner.
All orders promptly attended
to.
Antique Chairs, Picture Frames and Window
Cornices carved in the best style.
THEODOR JOHNSON.
sept25dlOi

—

MUSICAL 1

jyj-R.

October

(50) flrsl-clLss Locomotive Engines, 4 icet ■)
Inch gouge.
Eighteen (IS) new Platform Can, 4ve loaf gauge.
Twonty-flvo (251 new Box Cars, nvo (5)loot gsu.e.
About three hundred and fifty (350) Box Cars, I feet
84 tn. gauge.
About tw.', hundred and thirty (230) Platform do., 4
feet 84 in. gaugB.
About thirty 130) Stock do-, 4 foot 64 in. gauge.
Twenty (20) Passenger do., 4 leet 81 in. gauge.
One (11 Wrecking do., 4 feetSJ in. gauge.
Two (2) new Trucks.
I raised.
Sixty do. do.,

octMtf

corner

all

^tlli^ffi^’o^ufsTAY
Fifty"

Stopping place.
The Fairy of the Lake]
A beautiful Steamboat starts from the wharf a lew
rod* from the Eveleth House, and makes a
trip to
the “Kineo House,” every day, and once a week
through the Lake. Capt, Thomas Robinson commands the Steamboat, and also “Keeps the hotel"
lust as It should be kept. Good shooting and angling
all about.

nit

FlV

convenient

most beautiful picture
subscriber has opened shop
the
of THE
place in Portland to eat them Is at
THE
Chestnut and Congress streets (up stairs), where
A. M. Me KENNEY’S,
he is

prepared to do

United States Military Raiiboads.
Office of Assistant quahternasteb,
Ifathington, D. C., Ai gust 11, ’80S.
wm be sold at CITY POINT, VA., on WEDNESDAY, October 11, at 11 o’clock A. M.: About four
thousand (4,000> tons Railroad Iron.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRj D 1Y, October
13 ftt 12 M
e (5) a
class Locomotive Engines.
About (Mil Freight Can and one (1) Passenger Car.
At NORFOLK, VA., October 13, at 5 1'. M..

axceUontjboase

Congress St.

on

SALE OF GOVERNMENT CAR3, ENAND RAILROAD IRON.

This Is a most
for the traveller. The house Is well kept, and contains
all the moder Improvements. Those travellJ-tag for health or pleasure will find here a
I

& CHAMBERLIN, Auctioneers.

LAr.tiE
GINES,

before I her
uoplSd.tmts

Foot of Moose Head Lake l
N

Ornamental Carving.
a

known at sale.
B aOOKS
Dot 3-dlw*

Greenville, Maine,

Pictures

try It.

manner; call and

;
wun^uonwj xxw lusivunm UU
to day cau afford to compete.

14S and ISO Middle Street,
PORTLAND, .HE.
F. 8—Thai 30-hoop Skirt h a Bra. sty ;

any kind done at A. M. McKENNEY’S. 884

Congress St., by

A

Glass I

on

A. M. McKENNEY’S

Oct 3—(13m

day

a

Near tbs Homestead.
10 Acres wf Wood aad latcrral Land,
(about 1-2 mowing tand,)l mile from the Homestoud.
O Acres of Interval aad Mowing Load,
Adjoining the above named 10 aero lot.
00 Acres of Wood and Paata re Land,
1 mile N. E. from Homestead.
0 Acres af Meadow Land,
11-4 miles East from Homestead. Uf Terms made

Be not deceived by advertisement > announcing
PrietoWe are determined to snstani our
reputation for selling -0goods at lem prices tb an any
house in the State.

EYELETH

“PRISCILLA," York. MasUr, 1000
.tone, will be in berth this wees ready to
'receive Cargo.
For freight or passage, (having good
* *
accommodations,) appiy to
c. wr. davis ic co.,
117 Commercial St.
i_
Oct- 2d) 1865.

mile N. y. from Homestead.
Two Howies,
With lots of 1 3 acre of land each, near the Depot.
lO Acres wf Iwterrw! Laud

“Low

from

on

Homestead Farm

Three-fifths of

puTcbtL

TC ESP AY,

A Store stands on the Farm,
Also
And ™i»Tnmd» a good country trade.
14 Acres of Woodland,

A tolerable fair Skirt, same as sold every* here tor
$1.75 and 1.87,30 Hoops, t Tapes, wo offer, to close
the lot, tor .1.23 each?

elevation,

on

buil'ttng!*

American Corsets 87c Per Pair.

first-class, coppered Ship

new:

premises,

e

Of too lata Wlnthrop Cobb, of New Gloucest r. eon.
tninim’ GO acre* uf excellent land, with good outthereon, situated within 20 rods of Cobb's
BrldgeStation, on the 11. T. Billroad. Said Farm It
well situated for the Milk Business.

Per Pair.

Orleans !

New

shall tell at Public Auction

1804, at 9 o’olock A. M.,
WEOctoberthe loth,
well known and valuable

Don.

Genuine French Corsets for $l.SO

PEARSON It SMITH.

The

TAT AUCTION^

FARM

CORSETS!

are

For

n

the Auctioneer.

on

Septar—dtd

at Cost!

Gloves,

tt

contemplating

Oct. 3, 1865.—dtf

and

FITZGERALD & HODSDON.

making a change
tu their busln a, would dispose of thoir Retail
Trade, together with Horses, Bread Carts ami Baking Implements, on reasonable terms ii applied lor

THE

serve.

A Splendid Assortment—10 to 50c

A HARE CHANCE /
undersigned

in P. jrtland.

Buttons, Buttons!

Thursday,

Ootaber 4th and 3th.
The meeting of the Society to receive and act upon
the Reports of the Committees, and to select officers
for the ensuing year, wiU be on Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
'JTie Annual Address wUl be delivered bv HON.
PH1NEHAS BARNES, in the Congregational

Meeting-House, Thursday evening,
8 J o’clock.

depth.

Also the lower fenced lot on same aids of Elm,
abont 99 front by 9f in depth.
The land sooner of Elm and Oxford Sts., having
bson divided Into fiv* building lots, will hs sold In
pore*W to snit purchasers.
Tbs above proparty, belonging to the estate of tbs
late Euklel Day, will hs sold without the least re-

For teems and particulars call

Annual Cattle Show and Exhibition of the
Cumberland County Agricultural and Horticultural Society wUl be held In
GORHAM, on

For Sale.

:"0V0r
::
Co,,.50.nominal.

make.

Decidedly the'cheapest Skirt ever sold
Ladies do notfail to coon* and see them.

CATTLE SHOW.

Cloakings

100.worthless.

our own

Only #1,30.

Tickets for Sale at the HaU.

ND now opening a full Ibw of Gente and Ladlos
A UNDER WEAR, at yeryIA>W I>ric«u
ELDB.V fc WHITMAN,
Free St. Block.
Sept 30—dtf
_B

Androscoggin K.B. Stock.60..... ...worthless.
|*t Mortg’go Bonds,.75...... 85
Androeooggtn
Ken. &

in. Tape. O Tapes, Heavy

Wire,

Gestlemeit,.,.3,00

Canal National Bank.100.102.103
First National Bank,... .i.... .10#..102.103

rt&nRsg*Boud6’100::::;: :II:

sold that very
Elm ot about

half o'clock.

a

Ladies, ...42,00

93.96

National Bank.10#.103.104

VAN SATURDAY, October 7th, at 3 P. M., on the
V / premises, comer of Elm and Oxford Sta, will be
desirable 1st of land, baring a front on
145 feet, by about 92 on Oxford Street.
nmnedtatsly after the above, another lot on south
side of Elm, below Oxford St., about 52 front, by 94

HOOP SKIRTS !

at

day recolrof^Loffo' AND
THIS
and desirable patterns.
ffilHAWLS, in

Merchants’ National Bank,. ....75.72.74
Trader* Bank,.60.80.62
•"’fg'uewk
Second
National Bank,.100. 90.96
Portland Company.
.100.100.106
Portland Gas Comp^'
."..®.66.60
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.106.108
At * St. Lawrence tT ..65.60

a 7,500 Feet of Land on Elm and
Oxford StA, at Auction.

at

('-onKress Hall, Clapp’s Block,
Seven and

EDW'D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, U Exchange St.

Coat !

on

his Advanced Class

commence

wish-

hood;

On Wednesday, Oct. 4th, at 8 o’clock, P. M.
Beginners and advanced pupils win meet at that
tha first lesson, when further arrangements
wUl be made.
Mis'! Douglass wffl assume the entire control and

deavor to keep an orderly School.
Miss Douglass has had manv years experisnee in
teaching the piano, and is ready to receive pupils on
that Instrument. AppUeaiion can be made at
septffll—2w
848 Congress Street.

one

House and Lot at Auction.

SKIRTS,

FANCY

Eor

of the city, this

sopt«JrRY BAUJ;¥&co-

*

AND

Government 6410.107.108
State of Maine Bond*.94.DO
Portland City Bond*,.
94.86
Bath City Bond*,.
9*.98
Bangor City Bonds, 26 year*,.93.96

ft

HODSDQN’S,

KNIT, WOOLEN,

Dancing, at

splendid saddle horses. Sold for

Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland.
Fsr the week ending Oct. 4.
Par Value. Offered, diked
Zkleriplkme.

0»pe Elis. Wharf

SLfter 8ale °r the above. THREE
CORNER LCrrs, containing 20,006 feet or Umd. very
desirably situated, on which abundance of witter in
the dry eat season can be obtained within eight feet
of the surface. Each lot will be sold separately. For
terms, which will be Uberal and lor plan of property,
call on the auctioneer.
Sept 28—dtd

CORSETS,

Meltons,...~.75

®1 00
Black Union Caseimeres,.80 ®1 00
Black all wool Casslmeres,.1 50 ®2 00
Black Doeskins.7777.'.7.1 50 ®2 00
Fancy Doeskins,.. a.....126 ®250

Casco

House MilLtsetwIth Parlor,
Boon, Kttchand two Slocphg Rooms on Sitting
sach floor, convou-

sn,

Noa. 148 and ISO Middle St.,

Programmes

MISS DOUGLASS will commence her classes in

@ 21

Cotton Batting, ^18,7..25 ® 40
Cotton Wadding, Jp fl>.30 ® 40

Union

Johnny Bell,

^DANCING!

COTTOXADE8.

and

FITZGERALD &

L. A. Zurtsla, Asst. Manager.
Lon Morris, Manager.
J. L. Saphobe, Agent.
Sept 28—16t

Heavy Ticking,...50 @ 70

■

Read Db, Hugbb»' advertisement, in another
column. Be his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled
1
by any physician hi this country*.
Jan 1—wly

Han.
Ear

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,. „.... 45 ® 50
Medium Cotton Flannek,,....; V....35 ® 40
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.50 a 33}

Heavy double

and

Doors open at 7—commence at Tj.
Tickets 30c j Reserved Seats 50c. Offlce open from
10 tin 1 daily, for the sale of Reserved
Seat., at the

3.

Heavy Sheeting,... a.37.3i @ 36
■_....36.35 Ca 37}
Sheetink.

Fine
Fine

Portland R.

__

Morris

The Best Comedians in the World.
The Bern Orchestra i. the Profession.
The Best Quartette lathe Profession.
GEORGE H. COES,
The Great Ethiopian Comedian.
SIGNOR NEQBINI,
The Great Italian Tenor.
J. QUEEN,
The Great Clog Dancer.
Their New Burlesque entitled
The
Streets
of New York I

COTTON GOODS.

552*0^Bond*?!...:....T.

New York Store, 126 Middle St.
Oct 3—d3t
THOMAS LUCAS.

Billy

ON

of Lincoln, between Ercmont and
aHJolfer
“S'1® with
lot enciosetl, about FStlOO test.
Sfrso'i,

Sodth

AT

hou8esU*T0

Auction.

TEN DAYS! plXWwa*rt08BCi,,oryAiao,

NEXT

the World!

3—d3m

Exjiressly corrected #>r the Press, to Oct.

e

desirable LOT, situated on the
T®,
northerly side
1 cl r™ Street, above Oak
St., with the Stable

Trip Around

FANCY ARTICLES, for sale at
And
A. M. McKENNEY’S,
Oct

Portland Dry Goads Market.
7.

entertainment

ILLUSTRATED bv a new and GORGEOUS PANOBAMA, played atlhalr Opera House Boston, 94
cvowded and overflowing

Soft..8 00 @ 700
@ 50

•W***, *-4,.1 87}®

have this day removed to
STORE

D.

-j

A

new

At

FOR Til*

60

brands. 75 @ 80
16 Nat’lLeai; ibs.l 00 @ 1 26
Navy lbs. 76 @ 85

i®

Esss?-

^S*I. C.'.’ 115 00 @15 50

30

S
Cast Steel....

,

IT* All kinds of PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS going cheap. Give him a call.
sep30d2w*

In their

...

Common......
Com. Refined.

Trowbridge's

Minstrels & Brass Band!

Com, mixed.. 1 05 @
Barley, j. 1.. .1 OO'g

BATTING, WADDING, AO.

STAND,

Morris Bros., Pell A

Exohaj^Tst

u

H,*W1 and IIn.se Lets remaining 20,000
Feet at'Lund, earner af Smith. Frensent Bnd Lincoln Streets.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. tth, st 3 P. H on the
premia*, the two st.ry w oden Dwelling, on

Dow With the Prices

Doors open at 2, commence at 3.

..

Oranges.

THE FALL CAMPAIGN!

Wednesday Afternoon.

Matinee

50
25
11
25
12

@
Veal.
@
Provisions.
Mess Beef,
Chicago,. ..16 00 @17 00
Portland. .16 oo @17 00
Portl'd extl8 00 @19 00

@

Crash,.J.V..16

09 Eschaige Street.

October 2, 3 and 4.

AUCTIONEER,

Valuable Meal Estate

_

@
2}@
(a)

Quercitron Bk

18
18

Soft,

3

(«)

Sspsn Weed..

4J@

It @
Lead. 16 @

8 Red

@

THREE NIGHTS ONLY!
Monday, Tnesday und Wednesday,

.....

@
Clapboards,
.@ 300
spruce Ex.20 00 @24 00
Bluo Pod-.1 50 @175
Pine Ex.. .35 00 @40 00
Bread.
Shingles,
Pilot p Wo lc 8 50 @1180
Cedar Ext.. 4 37 @ 4 50
Ship..........7 00 @8 00
Cedar No.1. 3 26 @3 37
Crackerspbrl 8 00 @ « 50
Ext. Pine. .5 50 @ 6 00

CAMBRICS

No. 10 DcreatklnSl.,
BOSTON.
sepl2dlm

Just received at

cUMgef^w.2*®

be^®!®7

C.

Auction Sales.
E. M. PATTEN,

Lumber.

4 oa @ o m
Hooking P bu. 80 @ 1 08
Dried pm.... ig X M
Western do. 15 @ ig

DELAINES.

North Carolina State Convention.

Gov. Brownlow delivered his annual nrjggRaleigh, N. C., Oet 8.
age to the assembly to-day. He congratul ates
The North Carolina Convention organized
the
assembly on witnessing the termination of By electing Hon. E. G. Reade as
the rebellion and the
President, and
signal triumph of our i. H. Moore of Halifax as Clerk. Over one
The Pihot in Pobtland.—The enterIn regard to the new subjects of legisf™?8hundred
members
were present.
prising firm of Winslow, Do ten & Co. have lation, the wishes of the loyal people of the
Messrs. Cannon and Holdeu, of the Standshould be consulted, for they are always
just started a Planing Machine that will plane
ard- were appointed printers.
adamendments
and
jecommends
Committees were chosen to wait upon the
two sides, tongue and groove at the same time. jih..,
^ s«ys
Governor and to prepare rules for the governI
no *anchis®lawIt is a splendid machine, of the celebrated
ot'
‘ta
rePeaIr ment of the Convention.
nor do the IovStS?3
ailvocate
Woodbury patents, manufactured by A. Woods, sweeping
The Convention then adjourned until toa?iy
60 Sudbury
street, Boston. With first class il law has worked well5*
.tbe C,T‘ morrow.
“
is
pro8Perity pK>mmachinery and workmen, and accommodations ised In every section.
Trial of a Steam Revenue Cutter.
of a large yard
Guilty rebels should be treated
connected with the mil), and
in
ty
proportion to their
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 3.
seven;
the personal attention of
the Doton Brothers
them with not less than ten vears’ei^.™13? of
The trip of the new revenue cutter Andrew
it cannot help
*™nehIse'
ment
and
the
as
Messrs.
leaders
it does now, a liberal
with neither
secure,
Gray of New York,
Johnson, built by
°r
forbearance. Emigration should
On her retook place yesterday afternoon.
patronage.
and
a
&
revolutions
commissioner
made
aged
stationed eastm!^ turn trip, she
per minute
cure the great foreign
ran
County Faib.—Remember that
and
25
mile3
in an
of
steam,
emigration of skilled n. with 40 lbs.
the County
bor. He is convinced that the white and eoi
Cattle Show and Fair opens at
hour and forty-five minutes. She carries three
Gorham to-day, ored
people cannot live together politicallyo, guns. She is pronounced a perfect success.
and that you can
go out lor half price on the
socially as equals. He advocates the setting
York & Ctimbcriand Railroad.
apart of some portion of the national territi?
New Telegraph line.
for the
ry, best adapted
purpose, for a nation
Suicide.—The Star mentions the case of of freedmen.
FABMIHGTOy, Me., Oct. 3.
The testimony of
is
negroes
«ie American
Telegraph Company has this
suicide of Miss Grover of Bethel, who
recommended to be taken in the courts, on the
day opened an office in this place, on a line
hung
herself in her father’s 'house last week. No same basis as white persons. President JohnIn length, just completed along
son’s reconstruction policy is indorsed as the ; *ne
Catue could be assigned for the terrible deed.
Androscoggin Railroad. Offices at several
sole hope of the country.
other points on the
line will be opened soon.

Apple,.

SrEIPED SWETTWO.

Southern Pine Lumber.

_Miscellaneous.

Corrected lor the Press, to Oct. *_

rv

ed one half under each eyelid, and the woman
went home seeing as well as could be
expected
under the circumstances! These wonkl be
wonderful events usually, but hr these days of

Entertainments.

_

PtMhki WkMcanto Prket t'>ri|>l<

First

Political Affaire in Virginia,

Baltimore, Oct. 3.
Richmond papers of to-day say that the report of the withdrawal of Messrs. Douglass
and Christian, candidates tbr Congress in the
1st District, proves incorrect.
In the Lynchburg District all the candidates
having declared that they cannot take the
oath prescribed for members of Congress, a
number of citizens have issued a card requesting them to withdraw from the field, and
nominating in their stead Hon. John Minor

_

...|

.1— .—’....

i,

of it.

cared*Huatriaf
dares

Nashville, Tenn., Oct

on

Hajbtfobd, Oct.

strong enough lor Negrete’s force.

...The ^.reHch garrison is kept shut up
State of

Turnout of the Trades Union Association of Baltimore.

ceased.

The French Gen.
not

Washington,

WAsnaroToK, Oct. 3.
Authentic information has been received
that His Grace Duke Gwin and Gov. Clarke,
late of Missouri, have been arrested and committed to Fort Jackson.
,It seems that the counsel for Wire was tinder a wrong impression in stating thatGfns.
Lee, Johnston and Howell Cobb had been
subpoened as witnesses for the defence. Judge
Advocate Chipman says such is not the fact.
The President has appointed W. B. Little of
Nevada, Consul at Panama, vice MeKee de-

road would be captured.
The Liberals hold the road between Monte-

demands

Great

at a late hour.

eity.

rev

Bureau.

him.

declaring
Mr. Baker,
arrived during the recess.
dispatched,
Screw
England
Steamship Co.’s line, to ply beOn re-assembling, Mr. Baker stated that a'l
tween this port and New York, will be Punch- the witnesses who had been privately examhad testified, and that witnesses to he yet
ed to-day between 10 and 11
o’clock, from the ined
examined were most important for the de*§rd of her builder, Joseph W. Dyer, Esq., fence, and urged that reasonable
time l*e alat Cape Elizabeth.
lowed them to arrange their testimony. If it
came to the point that he must go on without
Bondholders Meeting.—The adjourned knowing to what the witnesses would testify,
meeting of the York & Cumberland bondhold- he urust give up the ease; but was still willing
ers, for the purpose of forming a new corpora- to do all in his power for his client.
After further conversation the room was
tion, will be held at the rooms of the Board of cleared, and
re-opening its doors the commisat
3
o’clock
this afternoon.
Trade,
sion adjourned until to-morrow moming.

Launch.—Steamship Dirigo,

Montgomery, Ala., Stmt 29.
The State Convention to-day aiout*d ordinances ordering the electioin of Stale dfflcer*
on the first Monday in November: legalizing
the marriages of negroes; authorizing County
Commissioners to provide for indigent and
helpless negroes, ami directing Judicial officers to continue as agents of the Freedmen’s

Y. M. e. A.

None of the witnesses being in attendance,
excepting an Italian who could not speak to
be understood, they were sent after, the Court

The Markets.

The Alabama Convention,

man

Secretary and Treasurer,—Edward Shaw.
Directors,—James Rackleff, Thomas Cummings, William W. Thomas, Harris C. Barnes,
Eben Steele, Charles Baker,
Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr, Nath! Ellsworth, Charles Staples,
Martin Gore, William
Hammond, Nathaniel
F. Deering.
\

Hay

charged, occurred

at Andcraonville, and no prior conduct could
be admitted. Particular acts could not be offered to show good reputation. Werz
might
have committed four kind'
acts, but also ninety-six cruel one3.
Mr. Schade said the prisoner was charged

POBTI.AND

Proposals

The offences

one.

proper

cause.

street.

PRESS.

TO THE

Into her Mighty Trumpet tame has
breathed a new word,—Sosodont,—and she
is
making it resound through the civilized
$20 in bank bills from J. C. Atkinson. He was
world.
It is the Greek for teeth preserver,
sentenced to sixty days’ imprisonment in the
but, in plain English, Fragrant Sozodont is the
County jail.
most effective dentrifice that
chemistry has
John Murphy was brought up for
larceny of ever yet extracted from the Oriental vegetable
a silver watch, valued at $40 from John
s<;pt30d3teod
C- kingdomKelly. This is the ease mentioned in the
Sale of Real Estate.—The “Hezekiah
Press of Monday, where a man was knocked
Winslow Estate” on Free Street, comprising a
down and robbed in Gray street Sunday
night
two-storied wooden house, with out-baildings
In default of sureties in the sum of
$500, Mur^ and about 8,000 feet of laud, was sold at aucphy was committed to jail to await the action tion
yesterday by Henry Bailey A Co. It was
of the grand jury in November, who will
prob- purchased by Mr. Charles H. King for *8JXX>.
•
ably indict him for highway robbery.
U. 8. CIRCUIT COURT.
JUDGE
CLIFFORD. PRESIDING.

TELEGRAPH,
DAILY

BY

j

Portland.

Oct.

Fo«

St.«T.e

2,1865.

b jackson
d8w

poe,ryEVENING WALK BY TEE BAY.
-1 /

J

HOUSE

>

>

The evening hour had Ucevsl1'4s peace,
Brought end of toll to weary day*
From wearying thoiighi" to find release,
skirt

Wanted.

Portland, Sept, 2b~dSw

the bay.
I eoueht the sands that
nigh,
Dark rain clouds southward
Gave to the ses tlielr leaden hue,
But In the west the open Bky
Its roso-light on the waters threw.

hovering

For Sale

m
JHt

stood, with heart more quiet grown,
And watched the pulses of the tide;
The huge black rocks, tin- sea-weeds brown,
The gray beach stretched on either side.
The boat that dropped Its one white sail
Where the steep yellow bask ran down,
And o’er the clump of willows pale
The white towers of the neighboring town.

lD’*lr"

Brick Store comer Commercial
fpHE
e“er*
2 Street*, at present occupied by
son Coolidgc & Co. PoK
SPRING

es”oni|1'j^njt

SSEm-M** fcr work

Pleasant Village of Freeport.
Fire minutes walk from the Corner.
A yery desirable Farm of 25 Acre*

_

THE
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44
44
44
44

44

44

44

44
44

44
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*

44
rf
44
44
44

Catarrh .-route

or

Me., near Great Falls Village, containing about ninety acres, well di_Tided into wood, pasturage and tillage land; produces forty-five tons of hay. Land and
buildings in excellent condition.
*
A desirable property and for sale on reasonable
Inquire of the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. HALL
the premises.
P. R. HALL,
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me.

^_

35
20
20
15

>»nd

ncw

Aug. 4-dtf

Q1TUATED

O Sto,

50

on the
100 (ket.

x

tat

the

Perm easy.

For

july25dtf

particulars enquire at
Portland, Me.

fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of.land.
unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of
A.

_

jyC—df

It

■

French

*****.*.■*£■

Fluting!

m Sample., at Mrs. S.
SHEPPARD’S,
4« Preble Street.
JfUUv one door below Oelord
StreetH'“pt 2(—d;im*

CAWjand

LITTi»L0-

200 dSSg.

«“

»

*°t» to suit pur-

v

Streets.

.,1

vSj so
cently

ooobdnlag boot 125
♦%* property loownedoythe
Enquirc of Setli tSiiHi a°“' Horatio Southgate.

Portland, Sept. 22, 1805.

$!i* premises, ox
May 3—codfitAwtf^ CARTER, Jr., Portland.

Mr. D. D. Chase,

T1*£■*»
hew!b^™e,and

"MY THM! t no beeonvinoed of their tnprnorlover every! Ling else of the kird ever cflired to
thepublia ter UnmthMit, Coughs. Colds, Hoarstnets S-tre TAroaS, Cnerrh and inttuenza
Numerous restircouiaw irom tne CJergv, and ethers, cc-

For sals by the prlno:pal
Drnggisis throughout the oHy.
mayZTeodtf

mUE partnership ol OWEN & DUNNING, ts this
X day dwjfgved by mutual consopi. J.W. Owen
having Bold his hitetest to Joseph F. Dnnning, who hi
authorized to settle a 1 debts doe to or tram the flnu.
:
J. W. OWEN,
JOSEPH F. DUNNING.

Portland, Aug- 80,1865.

sep5d3w

^Portland,

men

to

make

Enquire of..!

Sept!a^-d8w*

Ub—oClqaS

For Sale Cheap.
Two

A'prj,

FIRE P.lfCarriages; all In

second-hand

GiyES. withjipse
goodhriier.
^[SOi n ]0t ol Hose suitable (hr
Engines. Apple lo
EZEA RUSSELL, duel Engineer,

[irHM

—Wit-.—saii_
Hand Fire

Sept, l;, lfog.

Steamer for Yarmouth.
-A
steamer CLIPPER will leave
,.’fEe
kar

Hank of Cumberland.

T

A Bnbetitute f«r

hemw

are

iS

‘jfi

sur-

ThoCumhcrisnu

Portland, Sept.
i

Cumberland

flve p8r
beendSclaredTandls nSLTiden<? ,ofupO“
the
CerScat^ J,a>'?w.8 exchange

1’onlamIV

Septl3-d2W.

month

aA
of

has
render of their
*VrtifipaliflB in "Tluif

Wood.

WItv the Great

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF NSW YORK.

w

.o£

13,18C5SAVL

in

national

,8MAI*c

k£»k

for
of

carry
Business.

than any other Ufa Co. in this country.
The rates of Premium are less than with moat ether companies, while the Dividends are
larger, and
the security greater than any other.
Dividends declared
and may be applied
to the payment of future premiums, or to augment
the amount insured. Policies with tst. company are

STEAMERS

W. D.

LITTLE, Agent,

itte have

Office 31 Exchange St., tin St airs.

Sept 21—d&w6w

can

X o’cVjck,”1

for for Portland Tueer
a1
Saturday at I
,aava rora“'1

No H eight received at P0i Hand after 3 o’clock.
Fare each way, 30 cent®.
sepl3 ttf

UF II you are in want of any kind
call at the
Dally Press Office.

ot

Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNESDAY, sari BriTtiKtULatri? M , sad Issue Pier
* North Kivor, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are flttso Up with line aeoommodaHeuslbr passengers, mnkiNg this the most Speedy,
Baft- and oomfortable routs for travellers between
New York and Maine
PassSKf.m State Room,
#8.00. Cabin passage $6.00, Msftls extra.
Goods forwarded by title live teapd from Montreal, Quebeo, Bangor, Both, Augusta, Sastport and
St.John.
Shippers arereqastgod to aetuf their freight to the
as 8 P. M. on .'be day that they

APPLY TO THE

General Western Ticket Office,
90

Exchange

Street.

t3T“ Fares from 84 to 87 lower via. the Grand
Trunk Railway, than any other route to tin West.
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Agt.
I WM. FLOWERS.
276 Broadway, NewYork. |
Eastern Agt.,Bangor.

IAS.

E.
90

steamwuM^early
For freight

^

August 10—i«m

THIS!

as

PRINTING

TS

*rr**Js „.°n

Returning will lekve Rt. John every Monday and
ThursdaysntS A, M, Alt.Eaetport, Portland and
Bos'on.
AiEastport the Steamer “Queen” will oonn.ot
for St. Andrews, Kobmston and Calais,with the New
Brnswiok and Canada Railway for Woodevook ami
S age Coaohes also oouneot at
Houlton stations
Eastport for Macbias and intermediate olaces.
the
steamer Emperor w>U connect, for
At St. John
Windi er, Dlgby and Halites, and with s teamers for
Frederic and the St John River.
Thro tgh tiokete
prooured of the agents or the clerk on .toard. No
Passports required.
Freight reoetved on days ef sailing until 4 o’clook
C. C. EATON, Agent.
lOfc.
Portland, March 20.1866.
m.hfltf

TARRANT’S

Copaiba,

Speedy Cure for ail disease
Kidneye and Urinary Organt,
and

Calais and Si. J»bn.

Raw ButtWBWH*, Capt E B. Wfsohester, will Itavo
Thoksday at S o’ofcok r.n, for
Eastport end

Fail.”

female, frequently performing

----A...----

shore spaee of three or loor
days, and always in less time than any other preparation. In theuseoi

Portland and Penobscot River

Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and

Summer

Copaibs

Preble

Manufacturing

Arrangeineaf.

TAB BA Hf

on

very

SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 eau warrant a perfect cure m such cases, aad a
full and healthy restoration ui the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so >y writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and Uu> appropriate remedies will
bo fo r wardedlm mediately.
Ali correspondence strictly confidential, and sill be
returned, 11 deoiled.
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No, 6 Temple Street loonier of Middle

iy Send

bvBRO«/^
£V
The

*

Hair.

J.

prevents
stops the Hair
falling; Cleanses, Beaatilies,
Preserves,"and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head fro* from

TO

DR. HUGHES particularly nviteu all Lmlle*. whc
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. fl
Temple Street, which they will ilud arranged for theii

especial

p. o. B<nt«n.

r^-MenumJ}—“»*«•

no

pain, act

Indneemtents

give us

„i

J. W,

Whit

LITHARQE,
Lead,

£
OACBKKT,

tm._««PaMfw

TMrd Mortgage Of the Androscoggin Ban-

JABEZ O, WOODMAN,
BIAgKfSE.T»

;—•-

Standing Rigging, Sail* and Bloch* »t the
fpHE
* bhW Brig Atlanta, its) tons old lnoaauremont,
payed In perfect order.
Tim draft ot the spars can be
1T
P«SS af our store.

WcQILVERY,

RYAN * DAVIS,
No. K1 Commt reial Street.

MECHASiaTHAU,.
\TtTKLI*arranged for Ctmrerta, I.eetnree,
VV tions, Levees. &e., may be obtained on

yj&tr**™cohi

Red

generally,

and

&

Dealers

by

.w*.i

Co.,

Agents,

Pearl St., NEW YORK.
1.

1

_

York St Cumberland Railroad

dAMES KRAZKR.

>«r

i

Druggiets

For tale by

‘j

OAUBEBT a? KEAZEB,
^

LEAD,

en'

»nd Refined,

287

^it

FLOOR
Chase, No. 57 Commercial bt.

.ED

ete.

CopaPtnersliip*

Soils and Rigginir lor Haiti.

Ibis u

qiass-m

General

*£»S irneda anKFaraingtoB Railroad Co.
Sept lid, IS*,
sepkbdAwdw

a

E WHITE

ROBERT COLGATE &

withttmStatttte

whfc BmaU spiral.
AAddress, chanc# for any onu
A. B. HILLMAN,

h

PC

Manufacturer! of

Ako, LINSEED OIL, Rav.-, Boiled

Coupons

•

Lead.

i

and Linseed Oil Co.,

August 18—dtl

JUnelB—Atf

PORTLAND.

LEAD, Dry and in Oil,

cured by salirmartgage, are herdbV vequeet^dto prowmtthcra to tha irabwsriber at bii office in Portland
of Stock in the Leeds
“4
^4“roftd fotuvany.ln accordanue

WATER HEATING APPARATUS, om1tho_Just!i
celebrated McGregor Hot Ah- furnace, both ofwblcli
have a workl-w-tde reputation,
at the store of Messrs. C. H. STUART & ^0,171
and 173 Middle St., where he wffl to happy W
0Td*ws'
those in want of furnaces,
He attends iJcrsonaKy *®
LIBBEY.
aug22d3m
Portland, Aug 21, »*»•

166 T»r« St.

Atlantic V lite Lead

R. W. SMARDON,
S. SCAWJIAN,
8. E. 8MABDON.

■

.adH.

MUHGER,

rtt|)e4}mUauodAw«<v

Illinois.

ned Company te-Soth May and ak. ms trust, has
been t reelosad, A tmwcorporation has been organized thereon, called the Leeds and Farmington Railroad Company. Holders of Bonds and
sc-

»qg22dtl

JunAj ).<*w,
Chan U Marshall.
president.

jov»

Applications received by

R.

rrr.

Xbo subscriber will continue the bnshios* underthe
style a* heretofore at 361 Commercial Street,
SmlOb’s Whart, where a choice assortment of tho
best qualities of Coal and Wood may lie found »t
the LOWEST SLAiotET prices, delivered In any paid ot
same

PortWdfc.Q,

Dobson,

Charlbs Dmu, Viec-Prcsident.
W. H. H. Moors, Id TIoe-Pros’t.
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

call.

j.
name Of d-11'".

8turr», Jr,

Denni* Perkin*,
Jouyh Cailard, Jr,
J Henry liariy,
Cornelia* Gricnell,
C A Hand,
Watt* Sherman,
B J Howland,
BenJ Baboook,
Fletch r Weatray,
Boh B Hlntnrn, Jr,
Gordon W L'araham,
Frederick Chaaneey,

of New Y

Third Mortoaye Bonds—-Atidroticoaffii* E. It. Co.

.Portland,. Aug. 19,18C5.

ttuhni

a

“

Portland, Sept. M,

,1 s.
C.HOW,
IIENBY L. PAINE.

uo

*

12,068,730

Eleven Million

Henry K Boicrt,
William h D«dce,

eland Lane,
mee Bryce.

johr u

neWBafcery,

t.

W.

ad UlW wil bill

Tnt'.Tiwt:
Wm

Jones,
Dennis,
Mooro,
Henry ©»H.
Wm 6 Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis.
Charles n Russell,
Lowell U' I brook,
K Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Baretow.
A P Plllot,
Dai wl 8 Miller,
Joshua J UeLry,
John u
Charles
W U H

STKKS,

Chicago,

over

$11,138,600

Street to thofr
Nos. S and 8 felon
Street, where they will be pleaeed to see all tbelr ohl
customers aad as many new ones as srlU be pleased to

firm ol HENRY I,. PA1NF it

-!V

XV.

tngtan

fro® tho
iX/ll. C. HOW lias this day withdrawn
CO.

Ir.'it

cause

$19,601,030

Tim—

NEW YORK.

Sept 38—dlW*

of

United States and State of Hew-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
$4,974,700
Loans eeoured by 8tocks and otherwise,
2,187,960
Premium Notes and Bids Reoeivabla,
Real Estate. Bond end Mortgagee, and

HKMUVAI-.

---—U—:------—r---r»r

floor

Company

William, HEW YORK.

oor.

The Company has Assets,

rrtHE undersigned talcs this method to inform their

For Sale Cfceap.
GOOD Fruit and Confectjoifrery frt*bd.

Janl.lgtiCd&wly

Tha whole profits of the Company revert to the
and are divided Annually, upon the
Prawtume terminated durinr the y< ar; at d tor which
Certificates are itsuod, ltaring inUrctl until redeemed.
The Dividend. In the Year* 1863 4 and 6 were 40
per cent each.
l'he Profits for 23 Years amount to the

Jt^/erenees—Messrs. 3. G. Bewd'ear It Co; Mayrardlt Sons; XL & W. Chick'.ring; U.H. Cumm>nge
A Co: Chas. IT Stone; Hallett, Davis A CO; Ho.ton.
J. N. Bacon, Esq President Newton National Bank,
Hewton.MsesrC.it CoBn.Eaq. N.Y.Otty. fobJBdiv

PROPRIETORS,

.1,-

HUGHES,

(corner of Middle). Portland.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. A*. 159 South Water St.,

FOB PAP.TLES WISHING XQ BUILD.
,YVHE subscribers offer for rale a form nnantitv o<
»
desirable building lota in tlia West End of the
ellv. .’r1"' on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
CueBman, Lewis, Bramhall, MonuWest.'
Orange and Salem Streets.
ment' Da.- to™',
They wiil A** on * credit o£ from one to ten years,
if desired by tie purchasers, and to putties who will
build houses of ayUs&ctory character, they wdl advance, tf desired, au/ourth q) the cast qf building, on
complet ion of the house. Brora potties who build immediately, *0 CASH SAV.'tratS BEQUIBBUX.
Apply every day except ^.uuda*, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and Tull partteulere obtained.
WS * SONS.
J.B,
may4tf
Portland, M#y 3, 1863.
TY

DK.

Street

TEH, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.

Manufacturing Comp’y,

tb

accommodation.

Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in etticacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short; lime.
LADIES will find It invaluable In all cases of ob
structions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with fliB directions

OF

Sterling’s Ambrosia

—

LADIES.

THE

need

FLOUR, GRAIN, SNTOS, PROVr8TONS, LARD, RUT-

Dandruff.
It.is the best Hair Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

apl7d«m

Infirmary,

Electic Medical

PURCHASER JOB EASTERN ACCOUNT,

or

SOLE

pa«we.

Warranted
the bowels ono* tho n«t rooming.
In all cases at piles and i’aliju* of tho Eeetiun. W e
promise a cure lor all symptoms ofthe DYsPElst*,
each as Oppression after eatlnp, Sour Stomaeli.Sptttlnz or loou, lhstyMatUms; also. Hoadnobo, lHszlness,
Pain in the Backaod Lotas, VelVowiross ot the;bWp
and Eves, Slek Headache, Coated Xuiyiv, Mlouonoss, Liver Complaint, Loss ot Appetite, Debility,
Monthly Paine, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Travelers psd the Lottnues just
Palntnees, At.
u\at they need, ae they are SO impact asn. inodorous
hat they may be carried in the vest pocket. 1 rice 40
•dent* per box; small boxes SO cents. For sale pyJ,
S. H.VltBISON & CO., Proprietor*, NolTremont
Temple, Bolton. Will be mailed to any address oh
Jnlytdjy
enclosing S8 cents.
d

STERLING'S

It
from

to tua
never

require Increase al dose, do not
promptly,
exhanst, tmf tar elderly peraona, females and childthe
are
lust
thing. Two taken at night movren,

Old and young should use

FOR

StfeetPortland, Me

Stamp hr Circular.

a

•eorreO

ujiotsAM

■

A

fcvoribV terms.

a rare

1

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, ofren accompanied by a slight smarting or banting sousatiou, and weakening the system In a manner
the patient cannot account lor. On examining the
urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or alhumou
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin mflktsh hoe,
turbid appearance.
again changing to a darkdieand
of this difficulty, ignorThere arc many men who
Is
the
which
of
the
ant
cause,

Powder.

HENRY L. PAIN* *

Returning, will leave Bangor everv M6wt>ay,
Wkdhbsday.andPsrDAY morning, at 6 o’clock,
Ctendan, Belfast. Searsport,
touching *t
Bnoksport. Wintetport and Hamden, both wms.
Passengers ticketed through on tbe Boston, Maine

Manufactured only by

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPh'BlKNCEI
,
Young men troubled with emission! in sleep,—n
command generally the reenlt of a had habit In
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above diseaee, some ot
whom are ae weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption. and by their friends supposed to
have It.
Au such cases) yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, twid in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

rrr

Portland, August 22.1868.

t
i

Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba NEVER FAILS.

,

fy.Solil by an Druggists ant Retailers everywhere.
iff ;H1 BewabeIU ot ail wortlrksasiinitatiotia.
f^-Seethat “COfri’AK’9* name la on each Box,
Bottle and Ftaak, before you buy.
HEN BE B. COSTAB.
Principal Depot, 4*2 Broadway, N. Y.
Sold by aB-Dnigipsta amt Deafer* fcrPortland, Me.
July l»s-d3m

Special Notice.

thereis no need of confinement or change of diet
In its approved form of a paste, it is entire!- fiat*
less, ana causes no unpleasant sensation t0 the patient. and no exposure it is bow ackunwled red by
the most learned in the profession thst in the above
cla-s ofdiseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are the onlv
two remedies known that can be relied m on with
any certainty or success.

* CO..
2IS Oreenwioh 8t., New Y«4t
Sold by Druggist* »U over the World.
m»y« fiddly/

Fleas, Bed-Bugs. Insects on
Plants, Fouls, Animals, Igc.

Sept 14, 1S85.—d3w

Grjt*eat

everv

Clothing of .all kinds Cleansed and Repaired to
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clottseptgodli
ing bought and sold.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who bare committed an excess ol any kind,
the
whether it bo
Military vice of youth, or the .tinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer yonrn,
SEEK FOR AX AyTIDOTE /.V SEASOy.
The Pains and Ac hoe, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to tho whole system.
1,0 not wail tor tho consummation that t> sure to follow : do uot wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Los. of Beauty
and Complexion.

Caeh,

la tor, Alathe, Motyuitves,

159 Cawaiprciol St.

Go\

EpgggyfcCSteamer

Of all descriptions, by

Certain,

Steamship

»nd‘Her Monday, March 27, the
Nkw Yonx.Capt H W Cblsbolm. Will leave Rail road Wharf, foot of State gt,
at
5
o
olook r. m ; and the Steamer
every Mobdav
m

complaint, should engross the wtoSe time of those
who would be competent and successful In their treatThe Inexperienced general practitment and Cure.
ioner, haring neither opportunity nor time to make
hiuisell acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In moat case, making an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated aad dangerous weapon, tho Mercnry.

sum

a

‘‘OoBtar’*” Etoctric Powder for In*eot*,

■

hand and are receiving from Buekol oil description*, which we

sell to the trade

dtir

.isvioitriS.

--POE-

ft Sure,
es of the lUadder,
either in the male or
a perieet cure in the

to

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Second-Hand Clothing,

Cubebs and

apply

1886.

East^iort,,

GBEAT PEACES GIVEN

“There is no such Word

passage

International

PORTLAND.

AT

or

EMERY k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Pet Oand.
H. B.CROMWELLfc CO-SoS0
Stoaet,

*Mir»,

PEIUDLE, Agent,
Exchange Street,

(J

,J

HEBSEY, ELETOHEB & CO., Agents,

LINE.

run as follows t
Leave Brown's

on

W field, POWUEB

The splendid and that Steamships
CHESAPEAKE,'Capt IF. IF. Shirwood. and FRANCONIA, Capt. Jti.
'Sjibkwood, will until further notiee,

For Tickets to all points West & Sottth West,

tor it i. a point
generally coneeded bv ibe teat ayphtiograpber., that the .tudy and management of thee

TOP BUGGIES and JEN(«) warranted CONCORD

Agents Puckfield

fobTb'.Tscl Jllf

SEMI-WEEKLY

Grand Trunk Railway.

only useless, but always injurious. Tho nn
I'articular in selecting hi*
as It is a
lamentable yet iucontiovert*yphilitic patients are made
«C
miserable with ruined constitution* by nialfreatmeui
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;

For particulars enquire of
F, II. ItANDAJX., on the premises,
Orof JOHN RANDALL, at Randall & Woodbury’s,
Commercial St.
Aug. 28—dtf.

Row England Screw Steamship Co

constantly increasing in value. All needful Information cheerfully furnished on
application to

Carriage

not

ore

physician,

Ot which here has been redeemed by

liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a prevntativ, tor Jied-bug^, &c.
la

SALE

on a

thinking person must know

Med ont for general u^« should have
iWcBcy established by well tested experience in
°*a a.regulaiii ©ducaied physician, whom

for til the duties b* must
SSKPiSl!*™* tire u flooded
with poor nostrum*
25l iiJKn*amnte3[
P®rP0fwng to be the beslin the world,

__

m

Aug 5, 1865.

annually,

“CostarV Bed-Bug Exterminator,

1-ALSO,-

SK

Cash Assets, $14,000,000.
Which, as is well known, offers greater advantage*

COMPOUND BXTMACT OP

C.1I. DAVLS, at the Elm House,
w
Or write him West Waterville.

__

Arrangement!

Will, until further notice, run as
foll.ws’—
“Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
very Monday. Tuesday Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at7o'olockP. M : and India Wnarf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday, Friday and Baturday, at 5 O’ninck P. M,
Fare in Cabin
$2.00.
Freight taken as usual
to
e Company ere not
for
baggage
responsible
any amount exoeeding $50!n value and that personal, unless notioe in given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 a(foitfonal value.

Life Insurance

a paste—used for Bate,
Mice, Beaches, Black and
Bed Ante, $c., fc., fc.

1*

BARGAIN!

A number of first-class
NY LINDS, and Six

Forest City, Lewiston and Kontroal,

WM. BBOWN, No. 91 Federal Street,

UisNoliif ion.

Fir
money.

on'tbe

THE

i‘Co*taiV’ Sat, Roaoh, Ac., Exterminator*,

Street.

No. SO

imur

Assurkd,

Scholarships for lull course, comprising both theoand practice, good in thirty-BixCoUege»,oon*tItnt
ing the “International Chain,” time unlimited.
For farther information please call at the College, cr
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON ® GRAY,
Portland, Me.
Aug 26—dfcwSm

enry to

Summer

<f18 veers established in N. Y. City.”
infallible remedies known.”
“Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.
“Rats come oat of their boles to die.”

Carriage Manufactory
THE
Street, with all the tool* and appurtenaneeetae***first-class

PORTLAND AND BOSTON L1NE1

inas, and Household FuraEture, on ONE,
THREE, or FIVE YKAR8, on very favorable
terms. All losses equitably adjrstea and promptly
paid, as heretofore.

ty

■and

of Figured Thibet.,
PLAID POPUSs, and GALA PLAIDS, at
& WHITMAN’S
EligB.V
„
Sept 30—dtf
5 Free St. Block.

SU»*°-

:—•—-

Great Chance

*Sfc Cle aves,

STEAMBOATS.

^

“Only

ry

A.T A.

CAUTION TO THE PUrLIC.

Januabt, 1866.

BUSINESS COLLEGE

FOR

furnishing

61 WaU St,

THIS
Education.

at the lowest rates, at the Union Tioeet Owen,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marlMAwietf
D. LITTLE, Agent.

Perfect and PERMANENT CUIUS.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hi8 iollrf standing and well-earned reputation
suihcient assurance of hi* a1 dll and •access.

Mutual Insurance

nes

LjUMmaan For the OIL REGIONS of Nww
WMSaffipYouK. PaKwsvLVAUiA, Ohio, and all
parts el the West, via the Erie Raii.way, for sale

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, aud making a

ATLANTIC

Institution offers to Young men and ladles
the best facilities for obtaining a thorough Bnsi-

7.00

DevotlM hi* entire time to that particular branch ol
tho medical profession, k® ted* warranted in Guarran r*ni\(> a Cube in all Cask*, whether of long

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theii
A lady of experience in constant attend

PORTLAND

Olapp's Block, OongresB

impure

own sax.
ancc.

The Committee hereby reserve the right to reject
any or all “Bids” received under this notice, ilin
their judgment the interest of the Society require it*
GEO. M. HARDING.
Per Order Building Committee.
Bep27dl0d

No. 8

afflicted,

£.

by addressing
No. 5 Temple

separately

6J8
6.33

Through Tickets.

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.
OF EXETER, H. H.
Capital,
8100,000.

1865

1865

use
Edifice, designed
Methodist Episcopal Society, to be located on the corof Congress and St. Lawrence St»., City of Portland,” will be received by the undersigned until 12 M,
Tuesday. Oct. 10,1866.
Plans, Specifications, &c., may be examined at the
office ©f the Architect, Geo. M. Ilarding.
Bids for Carpentry and Masonry may be tendered

GA4

Arrive Brunswick
7.30
W. HATCH, Train Manager.
1865.
Augusta, Sept. 25,
sepSOdlf

New England Fire Insuragee Co.
*
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
#250*000*

LOOK

disabled Soldiery; or any active

°r carrying
FURNITURE
at 148 aud 150 Exchange St.

BUSINESS,

-7.--1

I

fhv„..vi

5.30 P. M.

Westbrook,
Cumberland,
Yarmouth,
Freopoit,
Oak Hill,

*400,000.

House!

Meeting

0.30

follows:
Leave Portland,

I

Sept 29,1SC.V-eod 1 Jr

0.06

Portland,

as

*450,000.

and

8.42

RETURNING will leave Portland for Brunswick
and Intermediate Stations dally (Sundays oxoepted)

North American Fire Insurance Co.
HARTFORD, CONN.
tal

8.27

Westbrook,
Arrive

HARTFORD, CONN.

tor Surplus,

8.00

Cumberland,

Merchants’ Insurance' Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
*350,000.

roan.aku, JTk,

-—

H. SARGENT, WM. P. FREEMAN, and
ROBERT A. CLEAVES have this day filmed
copartnership under the firm name of

invoice

Kindling

and

Sargent, Frcc^inn

Figured Thibets!

OF

mb*-

Yarmouth,

City Fire Insurance Company,
Cosh Capital and Surplus,

excepted) as follows:

Freeport,

$1 *000*000

dt>4 Broadway.

oct8dfct

ner

■'•••«

i*m*p$*,

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
#250*000*

IW>. i8 MARKST SQUARE,

JmnelJtf

WM.

a

__.

F ChTrceat

long

Copartnership Notice.

OfJ.H. TObFORT) A CO., Is
BV»e
•olved. libber of the partner. ,8 ^*J>tniJly di*.
anthorirad
to use the tire name in liquidation.
The notes end nceoimla of the late firm
ionnd at (he Store of J. M. DYER & CO., Si®?L®
’i™*
street Bloch.
J. G.
TOLFORD,
T. B. TOLPORD.
eeplleodiw
Portland, Sept. 8, IfettS.

THIS

so

JOSEPH A. KING,
DEXTER.

ofPorthmd,

^OI^CE.

opening, an

i

FICKETT,

Photographic Goods,
mirrors and Engravings.

copartnership^,-

Middle and 718 Federal

acr™

dav

in

oompaoying each boz.

Copartnership.

f

1

"•

Valuable Beal Estate in Scarboro*,
For Sale.
°‘ S“lt
iUr*k>

Dealer

tinder the

Cliase, Littlefield ,<■ Co.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The buEnessof the concern will be Battled by either partner
at the old stand 173 Middle St.
HavInK sold our stock of HARDWARE to Mefsr*.
** I1LX1EU, we take pleasnre In reeommending them to our friend* and former cuoiomers.
D. I). CHASE,

Rea! Be-

ll* I*.
i»k,vnk,
Coanwllvr and
An0,Wy
No. 117 Middles,
8t*
Sept. 20—<llm

Fluting !

of

Capital and Surplus,

Druggists Principal Depot—
HELMBOLD’S
DKTJG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
Sold Uy all

Notice to Contractors.

NOTICE.

mediate Stations daily (Sundays

Western Massachusetts Ins* Co•

Miuufaatursr of Mirror & Picture Frames.

THE oopa’tnership heretofore existing

~

fiaMBwaaagjSfSsas
French

J,

IS.

Dissolution of Copartnership
•

Cash

J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General Secretary.

o28d4wtf

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

name

<*

Ho will oe ready to furnish advice to tho friends
ortho Commission's work
throughout the State.
All money ooatrtboted in Maine lor the use of the
Commission should bo paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persona designated by him.
Hob. Mr. Washburn is tho sole agent recognised
by the Commission for Maine.

Portland, June 12, XWB-Jf

■'.

ing well-known, sound

tinues to issue Policies
chandise* and other good
damage, by FIRE, at rates as low as other FIRST
CLASS Companies, to the amount of #50*000 if
wanted, viz;
Phoenix Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Ephraim

a

...Vi

the Agency ot the followand reliable Companies,
on Buildings* Merproperty against loss or

GJjereby

l~r

JACKSON,

Proprietors,

°*

Maine, has consented to aooept the duties ot
Agent of the Coramitsion Yer Maim and
wpointod each agent by authority of the

lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS
at Sawyer’s Whaxl, foot or High Street.
S. R.

l^al In8tmen~

Late, by

HS©

General

have this day formed a oopartnersb ip under the style ol
QIZJkJ

^

SHF

undersigned having

FROM DtS PENS AWRY of the UNITED STATES
See Prof Dewbb’9 valuable works on the Practice
of Physio
See remarks made by fchte late celebrated Dr. Phytic
of Philadelphia
>
AT Da well, a
Seu, remarks made by Dr.
celebrated Physician Ohd Member of tho Royal f ©Ilege of Surgeow»*trelaud> andpub'ished io Hie Traufand Queen s Journal
a tious of the Kin
Se© Medio Chimfgical Review, pub Ishedby Ben
iawio Travers, Fellow of Ruya' College t f,Surgeon*
See moEt oftne’ateStandard Works of Medicine.
EXTRACT BUCHU,
“SARSAPARILLA

PROPOSALS, endorsed “Proposal* for
& KENNEBEC R. R. SBALED
wooden Church
the exaction and completion of
of the Congress Street
tor the

SPECIAL

Established in 1S43.

e, p. Fanitary Commission, 1
•tyadwiy, N. Y„ Dec, 20, 1864. J
ON. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jn„ of Portland.

Notice.

------‘HWi

FIRE AND LIFE PORTLAND

QfleStL

S. K. JACKSON & SON,

“<1 *2 Ex-

miM

..I

EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent.
April 27,1665.aprdMt

long

at that time was as follows: —I was extremal
feeble-confined to my bed. My flesh had ail diaai
peered, the whitos ot my eye were yellow, also the
skin yellow: I had a dull heavy pain in the right
side, and it was very much enlarged: pain in my
shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to decay
s> that there was quite a hollow place in it. T 1 ad n
very distressing pain at the pit of my stomach j
tongue coated thick* tomach very acid, appetite entirely gone, not being able to keep anyth ng on my
stomach, fever, nigut sweats, thirst violent, dry
cough* difficulty of breathing, dull beadacho. I
cannot describe r s 1 wish to do my miserable situation and suffering as every organ lu my body was
diseased. My physicians said 1 was fast hastening to
the consumption.
I enj y at this time perfect health, and this is a
plain, short history of my case, add is the truth. 1
would recommend every and all invalids to go andeonsult Krs. Manchester. Maby A. Moulton.
Edwabd L. Moulton.

New

M daily.

Concentrated

tion » ofthe body,and ei pells tin* disorders that grow
and rankle iu th« blood, bueo a row tly that could
be relied on, has
been sought fyr, and new, lor
the first time, the pub io have one on which they can
depend Our space here doe* not admit of certificate*
to show Its (ffect*, nut'the t rial ofa single bottle wil
show he sick that it has virtues surpassing anything
they have ever taken.
Two tthlospoouiulls of the Extract ef Sarsaparilla
added to a pint of water Is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and ore bottle is ful y equal to a gallon of the
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or tho decoction as usually
made.
I
ity These Extracts kavt been, admitted to use in the
Unred States Army, and arc also In very general use
Snail tb©StateUospl alsand PuMioSanitary Institutions throughout lue laud, as w 11 a* m p i vatu practice!*, and are considered at tnvalaab « remedies.
1
See Medical Properties of Biiofid,

ease

Portland, May 9,1S65.

Freight train leaves new dopot Portland at G45 A.

LITTLE’S

Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, and for the bene .'tot the afflicted, I dcsiro to
maira known a short description of my lisoaas and
the unexpected cure which 1 obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years since
I was taken sick, which gradually increased until I
was so Alt reduced that I never expected to be well
agato. 1 had the attendance of Fix eminent physicians,
and never recei ve J the slightest ben-fit until 1 commenced usln t Mrs. Manchester s Medicines. My dis-

...

Sanitary Commission.

mayl3tl

.{

rtf HE undersigned

days

tn

II

Copartnership

Portland to Saint Andrews,
F™w^sB?st?n,?Iu5
Koalton, Presque Isle, anj aU parts
A
*wk ,an'1 “W* New Brunswick.
MONDAY and THURSDAY
MORNING*17?
‘eaves Portland same

given

Eliz-

PICTURES

X

WI^TEVEE TO THE CLAIM-

this Agoncy, stating the
application
and vest office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, servioe, andStatcof
the soJa»er on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks win be filled
out as lar as possible and forwarded to the
person apThese can then be executed and returned to
plying.
this office, where the claim will be proscuteu to a final
Issue In the shortest possible time,
j uly7eod2tadfcw6m.

rates at No. 37i Middle-Street,
Payson’s 6'o k.
Varnudi. with printed directions lor using, ior
U.
per bottle.
T
au#2dti

Co.’s Express

Attention

.t

Agt.

MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

sent to

name

Dccajcomania, Decalcomauia!
AntMterred, with ftcillfy, Wviiv Ivj-

fbr California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad way be secured
by oarly application at this o®oe.
March », 1888.
marSOdftwtf

ANY

On

plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be

a

8eou-

Passage Tickets

T)ABTICULAS

ants'* VF

minutes’ walk from the Cape'Bridge.
abeth,
Inquire ot E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Olftoe, Port,

change Street, tup stalls.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Contracts and

rrtfTEtr S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring fo
A. relieve Soldiers, Sailers, and their firnllXed from
the heavy expenses usually
paid ibr the presecutien
ol such claims, have
established this Agency, to®llect pensions, arrears of pay,
bounty ana other claims
against the Government, without charge on ex-

Merrill’*.

land, where

State

/

term of Years.
occupied bv Charles

House Lots tor Sale.
finely located House Lota 1n Cane
QIEVERAL
kj
three

SPARROW,

On and after Monday next, trains will

>1
icttvo Portland daily for Bath Augusta,
WaterviUe Kendall’s Mills and 8kowhegan. at luO
P M. and on Saturdays only for Bath and Augusta at
815 P.M.
The train from Portland at I P. st connects at Kendall’s Mllis with the train for Bangor
and other stations east same night Passengers from
Portland desiring to take this rente, oau purchase
tickets to Kendall’s Mills and inform theeouduotcr
in the cars that I bey g > through to Bangor, and ho
will so arrange their lares that it shall cost Hum no
more by thisiottte ban any other.
Trains due In Portland to connect with trains for
Boston on Monday at 8 SO A. M, and ever, day at 230
u

Particular attention given to the insurance of
Farm Properly, City aud Village Dueil-

W. M. Fessenden, Local Agent.
Office, No. 65 Exchange Street.

Store and Wharf now
Merrill, situated 'between Union Wharf and
The Wharf contains about tone square it,,
with a two story building thereon, 20
by 75. For fuither particular* Inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
may25dtf
No. 6{ Union Wharf.

H.
THE

RATES OP PARE,

DAf/«’ }

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

A

a

OSS&33

Central Office 30 Exchange Street.
Portland, July 18,1883—dtt

head-dress.

Sanitary Commission
ARMY A NAVY CLAIM AGENCY,

To Bent.

these Facts.

Insurance Agency.

upon the roots

elegant

LESS to insure

Comparisons will Confirm

WARREN

AND BEAUTY.

C. S.

TENEMENT centadly located, to a tamfly without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars nor
year. Apply to P. S. W-,
junolou
Ko. 374 Middle Streot.

And all needfti! Information cheer fully furnished.
rnsvau.itns will Hud it greatly to t heir advantage
to prosnre Threiigh Tickets at the
Portland Railway 'Ticket Office, 31 Ex-

ASA

ap22dtl

200 Greenwich St. N. Y.
,«i
Sopt.37,18C5—J&wCm

^o&and, April 25,

Lease fiwr

I

costs

Those who really wish to know all the lads, vitally
important to their own interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this oflioo, where
every facility is cliecrtully offered to understand the
whole subject.

A Ima Tories,
Aroroath.

Depot 198 &

Eleven

or

JST"

it

—

Sold by all Druggists.

House Lots.

To Let

directly

■most

House Lots, comprising ’<&,oo6 feed Of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
*™™***>*-

Galena, Oshkosn,
Caul, Lacrosse,
Bay,
Qulnoy, 8t. Lewis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cai-o,
Uo.. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to at, the principal Cities and Towns
In the loyal a fates and the Canadas, at the

Sept 5—dltu

CO.,

..

eminent contract.” >.
300 do Extra All .Long flax |
300 do Nagy Pine,
J
in Portland or Boston,

1

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Frankliu streets.

aplddtt

and the Canada*.

Bo8to“-

STEPHENSON,

X2i Commercial StreeL.

PORTLAND &KENNEBEC R. R.

FOE

appearance imparted to the hair, and no fear
of soiling the shin, scalp, or

CHAMBERS over no and U2 Federal st.
LARGE
Apply to

Green

<lmng,8Stree<t™?^tUmrt!UarC’

Canvas,

glossy

To Let.

P. LORD, Treas mrzvt

tfclSk'p M.0Cl0Ck;

a

to;Corft«l4rrorp<jktbes for Ship-

natural color and beauty
returns. Grey hair disappears, bald spots are covered, hair stops falling, and
luxuriant growth is the result. Ladies and Children
will appreciate the delightful fragrance and rich,

For Sale or to Let.
French Cottage, on tho Cape Coffee
rpiIE
A road, opposite Capt. Green
Walden’s, containing

AgoctforaHthegreat Loading Route* to Chion18 go,
Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee,

at 5

wishing

of the hair, supplying required nourishmentj and

new

LITTLE

&

act

13 teoina, elSetsi
fi
.Usd well arranged Stable and out-

complete order.

Important to Travelers

Tobin

and

it.

The necessary result is,
in it than in any other.

2nd-IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

No. 3 Union Wharf.

ing invigorate, strengthen
and lengthen the hair. They

SS.TdU

»torlo», containing

CITY

LOWEST

purchase, HOOPS

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s
Hair Restorer and Dress-

one

tbeashbeb’s Office,
1
March 11, 1*65. J
<5f PORTLAND SIX PUR CENT. BONDS
are lor sale at this office, in sum* to suR, not less
’’than $500, on one, tioo, three, four, and ten years’
time, with Interest Coupon* attached, payable semiannually.

St.

UAatliLlX,

to

LIFE, GROWTH

realdence in Cape Elizabeth.
A YERYmiledesirable
(Tom Portland Brltk" The houRe &

two

Portland

D.

B.

A.

Because it is paying hack to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.

United States.

LARGE astertneat ot all grades of PJXHTtt
arriving and tor rale by the GAR LOAD, or
otherwise, at fair prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.

Portland at 6 46 and « 20

and346p. u
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 745 A. M, and 1 60
and 620 p M.
The 1 00 r jc. train out and the 515 A. m train Into
Portland will he freight trains, with passenger cars
attached.
Jgystagce connect at Gornam tor West Gorham,
Ptandish Stcop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Mobs go,
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg.
Conway, Bartlett, Jack-on Limlngton, Gornlsh Porter Freedom,Mad sun and Eaton.hi. H
At Buxton Centor for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Lhaington. Limlngton, Limerick, Nowfiold,
Parsonsfield and Ossipee
At Saocarappa for South Windham, Windham HUE
and North W indham, dai ly
DAN CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, April 6 1865—<Pf, ;

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any life Insurance Co. in the

now

Bath, April 80,1863. \

Heal Estate for Kale,
1o" "•*
In Cape Elizabeth.

july26’65eodly

—

FLOUR I

AAA BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
Ad V /* / 300 do All Long flax “Gov- I

«*&.

Ju“c8^ia'ACK<*05‘’ *

r

W.

FLOUR!

Ugtetta.dcBjh.il 0n aild »ft»r Monday, loth Inst, 1865;
«N$r-“33ritraine will leave os follows, until further

DOtlOO-:
Leave Saoo River tor

!

02TE OF THE GBEATEST CUBES ON BECOHD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST;

BATH, ME.

Now owned and occupied by the subeeriber. r:
JAMES S. CHtJEChlLL
For parUcular. cuquiro of bio
Attorney* Mcsura

SIX PER CEXT LOAF.

North-We^t

LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. 4 Central Wnarl.

Physician

Electric

H'ghly

For purify log the blood removing*11 chronic constitutional diseases arising from an impure ntatu of tho
blood,and the only reliable and effevtuu L known remedy for the cure of $cruful«, Scald Head,Salt Rheum
Pains and Swelling of the Bones. Pleevattoo of the
Throat and Legs, blotches. Pimples ou the Face. Tetter, Erysipelas, and all Steal j* Eruptions of the skin,
AND BEAVTtTTtNG THE COMPLEXION.
Not a few of the worst disorders that affect mankind
arise from the corruption that accumulates iu the
blood of all the discoveries that have boon male to
purge it out, none can equal lu effect HELMBOLD’S
It
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA
cleauscs and reriov*tea the Wood, iustits the vigor of
health futo the system, and puiges ©t»fc th« humors
It stimulates the healthy funcwh eh wakp disease

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can b3 consulted at her office, Ho, 11
Clapp’s block.

YORK i CUMBERLAND R. R.

BENEFIT

Life Insurance Co.

-FOB SALE BY-

eor-

is

West, South,

««

place for Galves-

«TAMES T. PATTEN &

State and Danforth
Sts.,

§™nror

HENRY

same

and Richmond.

Soot fell

SALE.

and 300p.

Freight trains leave Portland and B'rston dailr.
FRANCIS CHASM, Supt.
Portland, April 3,1865-dtl

THE-

MUTUAL

_Merchandise.

House aud Lot corner ol Waterville and Bherbrtok
Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to TV, 37j VtiddleSt.
it
Julylldtt

A. m.

HeLmbold's

Uiuretie.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

INDEPENDENT

v

'Wisely”
-IN

orfrclght.

bts.

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Dr Humshrrys is consulted
daily at hi* office,
by letter, as above, for all farms ©1

March 13—dtf

rates

load lumber at

Ang. 29—dti

Delivered

Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30

MANCHESTER,

CLAIRVOYANTI

and 2 50 P,

—.

Vessels to load deals at St, John, X.
lor English ami Irish Ports, athigh-

ap**

Real Estate,

c t

m

V.

SHOULD IKSURE THEIB LIVES

Wanted.

A

BBgS3B3D On and after April 3, 1865, Prss.nger

leave as follow*
^!^3M§Trftiiw
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 40 a

REASONS

EXTRACT BUCHU

HELMBOLD’S

THE

and with
at aU
the utmost confidence by the
M. to V
M.
hours ally, and trom 8 A.
Hr H addrosses tho.se who are suffering under the
affliction ot private diseases, whether arising from
connection or the terrible vice ol self-abuse.

™

Hetmbold’s

l» the Great

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

WHY THOSE WHO

“A

-AMD-

MRS.

WASH,

FL UID
EXTRA CT
B UCH Ut
In all diseases of theae Prgans, whether existing in
Mqie or Ftmofe, from whatever cause originating,
and no matter how longstanding
It is peasant in
taste and odor jVi,4 Persia act mu and mere strengthening than any of the preparations of hark, or iron.
Thos sufferin'? from Broken Dv»wn 01*Delicate tona ti tut ions, procure the
remedy at oi eo.
The reader must be aware that however slight may
bethoattftok of the abuve diseases it is curtaia to aifUt bis bodily heal h, mental powers and happiness
All the aboVe diseases require the aid of a <nure’ fc.

THROAT!

PORTLAISID

EXT. BUCHU

FLUID

Use

Catarrh

are not responsible for
baggage to
exceeding $50 In value (and that personunless
uotloel*
al)
given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger lor every $601 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Manauiny Director.
It BAILEY. Superintendent.
Portland, Jane 22d, 1863—dtf

Ho. 1.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

Hvery intelligent and

AND IMPROVED ROSE

any amount

Slate Agent for Main*.

seplldim*

EMPORIUM.

Valuable Real Estate!

Street, Room
McALPlXE,

Ang. 20—illy

Apply

tUliaH

137 Commercial St.

b“;>'

Office Ho. 64 Middle

Eye, Ear,

change of life.

Will radically exterminate from the system Diseases
arising Irom habits of dissipation, at'iitle expense
Jit tie or no change in diet.no ineuuveni nee or exposure; complete y superseding these unpleasant and
dange ous remedies, Copaflva and Meroury In all
these diseases

The Company

Those intending to effect new insurance, or inexisting policies, will do well to examine tbe
merits of this Company. Information from official
sources for the past or pnecediig year, cheerfully

TWO

other puriwsee, can be supplied atsboit
noLee, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S.
DYEli, Cape Elizabeth, R. O. CONANT £ CO., No.
183 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP, No.
176 Fore Street.
(August 4.-dti

HOUSE

^“These Remedies, by the Case or aiDglo Box,
sent to any part of *he country, by Mail or Express, free of charge oa receipt of the price. Address,

of

^

■

uJb0«

Company.

Wanted.

or

Beal estate ftr Sale.' "gl.
and LOT No. 37 Middle
Street, known as
the Payson House.

Return Tiekeb at Reduced Prices will be issued

The

or

HEMBOLD’S

WIS3LOW fc THAYER.

during the summer season from Portland to Bethel,
Gorhaui, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec.

1

OR EIGHT GOOD SHOOK MAKERS.

QIX

THOSE
ping

of Deering and Henry
;
Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,

FOR

tin*

ine

c

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has boon re-furnished and

Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

Both of these trains connect at Montreal with express trains for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago tud all
other places west
Trains will arrive as fellows :—
From Montreal, Quebec 4o.
817a.m.
From
do.
do.
205p m.

—

9, 1865.—dtf

corner

july25 dtf is

Company

Painful ness or tSupproanicn of Customary Evacuuious Lleerated or i&h rrous Sta<te of the U terns; and
all complaint? incident to the sex, whether arising
from habits of dissipation, imprudence in, or the do

iniorme i
and well

reoeption of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Leery attention will be given
to tbe oom*
flirt ol guests.
|^*The Can from Portland every halt hour.

Mall Train tor Waterville, Bangor, Gorham Island
Pond, Montreil and Quebec at 125 v u

Dividends of this
are ezocthi wbat
they appear to be, being payable at tbe close of
each year, m cash when the Premium is
paid in cash,
and in cancellation of notes when notes are given
On tho pavmcnt of each
renewal, commencing with
the FIRST, a Dividend is paid,
aiding the insured in mooting their payments by an immediate
return. Tbo adtantaqm oi this system, over that
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in (OUT
or ji»« years, or “unvote of Me
O;>•«/„,■»,„ are obvious.
No otker Company bas ever paid a Diviuend in this
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Lite

,

miite T om
open for the

H.

A

Hembold’s Fluid Extract Buchu
in auctions peculiar tp “females’’ is unequallod by I
any other preparation, os in (^hlorosis or Retention,

THAYER, Proprtetel*.

Tbl>

^

—

_

t Aug.

&

.publle are rrapeotfully
ii
tnat
this epaoioua, convenient
Known House, situated at

21

UirilflgEHP 0n aad After Monday, June 26M, 1865,
trains will run as follows:
Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston*
Morningbland
Gorham,
Pond, Montreal and Quebec, at 7 00

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.

THE

Canada,

requires the aid el inectk-iiie tjhi',
",,<1
invigorate the System, which Htmbobr*
idvarmbly does. It lo treatment Is sutimiuLl
J>
ensues
L'onsmnptioa or Insanity

*e»»,
chu

XcCLELLAN HOUSE,

&

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED
A CLAIM!

143 Middle Street.

T*/ JPotatoes, .Pottctoes /

1 .1 ■ * .Cl O' iHouise Lot for Sale.

Settled!.

ex-

CAN BB TO BUD AT Hitt

WHERE

Be-opened with Hew Furniture ft Fixture*,

WIWSLOW

RAILWAY,

Buchu!

No. 5 Temple Street,
he can be consulted privately,

UOUMBULT ZHOWV AS THU

jbue23tf

GRAND TRUNK
Ol

8. 11.

Augusts—d3m

purposes,

Waterville, June 22 1365.

Year Non*

Ten Year Non*For*
Endowment Plans.

Promptly

Losses

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S
*» and

Life, Ten

on

MORSE, Supt.

Extract

The

forest mence house

and

feilure

-AT-

N. B.—WANTED
SHOOKS.

tj/rS
business

Chambers for

are

Oity

Immediately,

«•

£&%?&Sff&akS#*
HALL’S RUBBER

chronic, Influenza,

II. HAY, Agent, Portland.

•- ■>>

■>-

To Let-

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case lo Vials,
$10 CO
Hingle Vials, with directions,
1 oO

H.

For Sale.

»n

gS"*

Tj^

Forfeiture,

Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers

on

LEG ANT

Policies Issued

given.

Wanted

President.

C. M.

crease

,.

terms.

A ,L0T
Ahouse ,0<

C. \YALKL11Y,

augCeodtl

To

S??1;

1

34

a

Address X. Y. Z., Press OtHce,

ton, Philadelphia

Gravel,

29
30
31
32

4r

44

family withoufcebiidren, small gentoel tenBYement,
near the centra* part oJ the city.

Valuable Farm for Sole.

the manutectu're of Clothing, or
buatneee,
of Boots and Shoe*.
WU1 he vacated this month or
F°r further information inquire of DU.
xt‘P
NEWTON, Office 115 Exchange Street, up stairs, or
apJ ExcUM*e

Dysptsia, Billions Stomach,
125
Suppressed or painful Periods,
25
iVhiies, too profuse Periods,
25
Croup.Cough, difficult Breathing,
25
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas Eruptions,
25
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Paiiis,
25
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus,
50
Files, blind or bleeding,
50
Ophthalmw, and sore or weak eyes,
50

44
44

Wanted.

B.,

To be Let, / k
A FOUR STORY BRICK STOtte, centrally located
Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry
,T?;i;,LL^ch*n*fc
Uooda
or for

50
44
Whooping-C&kyh, violent Coughs,
50
*4
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
50
t$fr Discharges, impaired Hearing, 50
Scrofula enlarged Glands, owebings, 50
44
General Debility Physical Weakbjss, 5u
and scanty Secretion*,
Dropsy,
r 50
44
Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding,
50
*4
Disease,
Kidney
50
44
Nerbous Debility Seminal Emissions,
involuntary
Discharges.
160
,l
Sere Mouth, Canker,
DO
44
UrinaTd Incontinence,
50
^vetting bed,
44
Painful Periods, even with bpasms, ft)
Suffering* at Chang* of Life,
l 00
bpasms* St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat,
go
FAMILY CASES.
7i
Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
$10 00
large Vials, iu Morocco, and Book, 6 00
large Vials, plain ease, arid Book,
5 00
Boxes (Nps. 1 to 15) and Book,
3 00

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

44

44

"

*19
44

44

Portland, Sept. 29,1805.—dlw*

Gray, Sept. 15, 1865—eodjfcw3m

tion.

44

X»Y « ybungmaii.1 a sftuatttm fbr sis months in a
JD retail dry goods or grocery store. Is inexperienced, but willing to work for a small compensation,
the main object being to gain a knowledge of the business.
Wages sulllcient to pay board is all that is expected. Good references as to character and ability
can be given. Address,
G. B., No. 31 Grove St.

water.
He will also sell a
yoke of oxen, tws sows, two
hoi ses. and ether stock. Terms liberal. .Enquire on
the premises.
GEO?I)OLLY.

HAVE

44

Wanted.

a

Farm and Stock tor Sale.
subscriber offers for srle hiB farm, situated
in Gray, one mile and a half from the cornc r. If
contains about 57 acies of land, divided into tillage,
pasture and wood land. It has on it aatoiy and a
half bouse, well finished, and in good repnir, together wktfbarn anfl other usual ont-bwfldings.
There
is a mill privilege on the form, with a good supply of

Sept 27—dSw

Nausea, Vomiting, 25
25
Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia,-Toothache, Faceache,
Headaches, biek-Headache, Vertigo, 26

Animated Nature,” One
5.
SSof
with
II Velurte,
1550 Engraving* y and several other
valuable Works, and a ftpo Cabinet Sire Photograph
of Lincoln, in every town in Cumberland, York,
Androscoggin, Sagadahoc, Lincoln and. Waldo
Counties. Preference given to wounded soldiers. Apply Boon; send stamp for answer. Address
i WM,L RICK, General Agent, Portland. Me.
P. 0. Box 1737.
sepk;8dfcw3w*

barn; all in good repair. To any gentleman wishing
country residence, this property is particularly
recommended.
i
j 41
Enquire on the premises of
i
CAPT. J. A. MITCHELL,
Or JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Street, Portland.
Get4-d3w
-r-r
:IT
rp y
oj

HUMPHREYS’
1IO MCE orA 7111C SPECIFICS,
PROVED, from the most cmipl* experience. an t'U'ire success; bun pie—Prompt—Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adap ed to popular use—so simple that
mistakes eannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They hove raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render satisfac-

Cholera-Mar bus.

J.

-.—.

Uf! Agents Wante&iMlv
canvassibr “The History of the Great Rebell.
TOion,” in Two Volumes,
elegantly Illustrated. Al-

it,,,

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and returning is due in Portland at 1 P. II.
Stage s connoct with trains at principal Stations,
daily for most ef the towns north and east of this line

mAes Etmlf HVTtfcENn.

^Ttochoioct Supp^serred.

ton.

private

Bep29tl3w*

__.__———

stable and

Cedar St.
Enough for three
tote, being a partof the “Fonwoft IfctSbi”
Euqu reof
OREN RING.

Cures Fencts, Congestion* Inflamallens,
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,
25
44
Cryiny-Cohe or Teething of infants, 25
4*
Diorrata of children or adults.
25
Dysentery, Griping. BilUous Colic/ ;25

a

0. Box 1G93.

a.

a

found locomotion impossible, and brought up
in the comer of a worm fence, where he remained standing. He had been there only a
tew minutes, when the minister came along.
“Uncle John,” eaid he, “where do you suppose you wifi go when you come to die F’ “if
1 can't go any better than I can now I shan’t
go anywhere,” replied Uncle John.

41

well foncod and water.

out-bdlldiris/'wfth

two story honse and

Uncle John Morris was a chronic toper.—
One day while returning from the tavern lie

**.
i(

good land,

ol

Heeve was in the habit of taking great liberties with his audience—he would interpolate
dreadfully: nay, when he forgot his own part
he would coolly improvise his share of the di,
aiogues, without the slightest reference to Uis
brother performers. On one occasion he was
acting the lover to Mrs. FitzwUliains,whowas
a plump little actress, in a scene where she
holds out her hand to Reeve with this speech :
“Can you refuse anything to your Pauline f”
Reeve, looking at her plump hand, cried out:
“Paw lean t Paw fat, I calf it F’

6
7
8
9
10
11.
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

family use.

13—d3m_
Valuable Real Estatefar Sale

A minister who had k>st his wife and had
beeftne wearied of his second edition of the
single state, was once instructing a congregation from the passage, “ Use this world as not
abusing it,” etc. In the course of his remanks
*lie took occasion to mention some things
which a Christian could dispense with in this
world. Iu the category he placed » wife. He
had, however, scarcely said, “A man may do
without a wife,” when his own experience
stoutly protested, and he finished this braueh
of the subject by saying, in the simplicity of
his heart, “but, my brethren, it’s mighty
hard I”

o

or

Sept

In the

A».

CONN.

Fluid

The public are respootfullyinlonned that
lit is tho intention of the Proprietor the-t
[this House shall be kept a flrai-olaa* reed

Ta

Organized A. D. 1860.

lady and two children, In

THERE

COMMENCE MONDAY, Jutu 26eh
Trains leave Portlaud, Grand
_bn, tor Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 00 A.
M., and 1.25 P.M.
For Bangor and intermediate Stations at 1.25 P. M.
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 0 20 A. II and arrive in Portland at 8 30 A M. Leave Bangor at 7 30
Both of
A M and arrive In Portland at 2.1., P. 81
those trains connect at Portland with trains for Bos-

DR. J. B. HUGHES

HELMBOLD'S

1865

Company,

OF HARTFORD,

_

Horses lor Sale.
the Railroad Stable on Spring street, sevdrai

AT

upo^lhe

44

CHARLES PERRY,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

Sopt 27—dtf

for

T)OABD

_'

;

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Wanted.

J

wo

JAMES D. FESSENDEN.

Sept 26— dtf

Transfiguring
The thong ts that lips could nevor toll
Thromm subtle senses were made known;
1 raised my eyes, the darkness toil—
sands alone.
I stood

44

st.

-"WITH THE-

Life Insurance

x

For Sale.
dwelling house No. 40BraoVU St.,
rpHB desirable
tlie
residence
of J. G. Tolfora, Esq.
2 adjoining
hot 45 by 120. Enquire of

Then came to me the dearest <ric°d.
Whose beauteous soul doth, like the sea,
To all things tatr new beauty lend,
the earth to me.

‘J

or

23—J3W*_

Sept

A cool light brooded o’er tho land,
A changing lustre lit the lay;
The tide just plashed along die sand,
And voices sounded tar away.
The post came up to Memory's oyo,
Dark with some clouds of leaden hoc,
But many a space ol open sky
Its rose-light on those waters threw.

r

A ofwSrtbrook

1° Let.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

CHARTER OAK

to

--—--—----—-,

I

No. 1
•*
2
14
3
4

take chrjgfe «r a Factory
SUITABLE person
to the
Boarding House in Saccarappa. Apply
Maaufhcturfog Company.
Agent
oct2<ltf.
>Sf

_______

INSURE

wsfijfl-.

*(FMa*«» 9«uai:i:.

0jt2'dlw

^

'__

*

A

Cumberland Street-

On

SGFELtOV.

BY SAMUEL L

JwatoJWfM

'Wanted

FliW Agents to ccnvass tm Western pkrt oifliis
State with a

..A»

Medical.

~

-——-1—-

—

-.

SALE,

FOR

■-Hotels.

..

Lost and Found.
Wants,
rinfifl.

Sale and to Let.

For

Bonds.
"VTOTICE is hereby given to the holders of Bonds
Ts ofthp York A Cumberland BeUroed Company,
mrm
commonly Can&P'O.insolIdkUJ Bonds,” *011 ol or
tlfo
In llot oc Bonds, issuud under the jiroTiriw*
deed of mortgage to James Hayward and other*,
Troitee*. who have paid or shall before the day of
meeting hereinafter named, pay the assessmentbYheresaid
tofore made by said Tru»tei« a# authorised
or scrip hekl by
Bondholders, upon bonds, coupon*who
have ailed to
them, or by holder* unknown ami
wio franpay tlui same, tor the purpose ofredeeinMf
chise1 andfpropertv of safd Railroad Compaay from
ot
mortdeed
a
under
prior lions and incumbrances
1861--that a
gage to John ti. liver* of iVbruary 4,or whortm’l
»>
paid
having
mm tine of the holders
pay. will bo hold at the room of the Board ofTradv,

ExVh.uigp

Portland,

on

Wednesday,

October

street,
Wrmiht
4,18tS, at 8 oftldck P. M., tor 'he torpoee or
and organising a new corporation in accordanceofWM
the
the prsrtstons ot the art of thel.egfslature
Statool Maine, approved March 83 th. ti'44, att|tWd
“An act relating to the redemption ol Ballroad mortand tor the I otter
gagee by subsequent mortagees
protection of Bondholders.”
*
Trustees
.1.0. CH1TRCH1U.,)
a*'
N. 1. WOOPBUBY,!
It. 4f 8.B.C0.
UJiO.EJgASS,
i*w
sept, at, wee,
Fop Sale.
and tot
Wot^toisPs
AHOtTSK
house contains 7 rooms. The™ hi
anl a
at

f'enter.
a

The

g***1

well of good
house: a’so aefstern
waterj site of lot, one acre. For beauty of location
»““*«
Price
Pepot
mortgage, ^pply to
and wood

Eahlbiappbea-

ittounowpa.^:
Sept 18—dtl

§*“<«»

£.^KAJl^^^
v

afihvOWrBfr,

*

